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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LI.

MUCH SUSPENSE IS FELT
Regarding Our Fleet at

ONLY ONE WILL GO.
Second Maine Regiment Will Probably
Stay at Home.
A HEAVY BATTERY TO BE

FORMED,

The Waterville Boys Slept Gold in Their

^

Manila.

First Night in Gamp.

No Word Received Direct
from Dewey.
Plans Being IVIade to Send Him
Men and Coal.

is soon to be succeeded by Sir Thomas
Sanderson. Sir Julian has long since
reached the age limit but on account of
the Venezuelan matter, with which he was
thoroughly familiar, ho has been retained.
The report is not officially confirmed.

No Official Report, at 10.30.
Washington, May 3.—At 10.30 this
morning Secretary Long had not beard
directly from Commodore Dewey. The
secretary, however, is momentarily ex
pecting to receive an official report of the
Washington, May 3.—The cabinet at a
battle df Manila.
meeting today considered plans for send
ing troops to the relief of Commodore
Dewey to assist him in maintaining
Key West, May 3.—The gunboat CasAmerican supremacy in the Fhillipines
tine arrived here this morning with a
and during the war.
Spanish fishing smack, captured off the
Definite plans will not be made until an coast of Cuba.
official communication is received from
Commodore Dewey relative to the bom
Aladrid, May 3.—The government has
bardment of Manila and bis views re
been officially notified that Commodore
garding his taking possession of it.
Dewey has cut the Manila cable, the end
of which is being carried on board the
Washington, May 3.—Nothing can be flagship Olympia.

Fishing Smack Captnred,

Dewey After the Gable.

Caban Manitions of War.

learned at the war or navy department
today explaining why the invasion of
Cuba is not carried out according to the
Madrid, May 3.—The Imparcial says
plans arranged last week. However, that a National ministry will probably be
transports have been snpplied and are formed to take the place of the present
ready to start at a moment’s notice. The cabinet.
‘
oxpedition will carry arms, ammunition,
horses and mules for the insurgents,
^is is all that can be learned.
London, May 3.—In the house of com
mons today Mr. Goschen, the first lord of
the admiralty, sai<jl that the admiralty
office
had received no information of the
London, May 3.—A despatch from
alleged
bombardment and destroction of
Cadiz says that the ship Mindanar, which
was scuttled at Manila in the naval battle, Manila.

New Cabinet to Be Formed.

No Word Sent to Admiralty Office.

She Was a Good Ship.

is believed to have bedn the steamship
Costa de Mindenoo, a vessel belonging to
the Spanish Transatlantic company.

Fever Is Subsiding.
Rome, May 3.—The queen regent of
Spain has telegraphed the Pope saying I
that Spain is calm aud resolved to resist
to the bitter end and begging the blessing
of his holiness upon the Spanish army.

'

To Fight Spaniards.

Tampa, May 3.—A fine body of Cubans
dressed in white canvas, carrying mache
tes aud revolvers, arrived here from
Jacksonville this morning. Many of
them were veterans of the late war. Col.
Kmilio Nunez is in command. The men
are eager to be transfered to Cuban soil.
AN INTERESTING GAVEL.

Foj Relief of Dewey's Fleet.
San Irancisco, May 3.—Orders have
been telegraphed to the government offieials here authorizing them to select two
of the swiftest ships at this port, load
them with coal and despatch them im
mediately to the relief of Commodore
Dewey’s squadron.

British Ship Tnrned Back,
Nassau, N. R, May 3.~The British

steamer Ijonapolis, from Cardiff with
3000 tons of coal for Havana, not allowed
to enter the harbor but turned back has ar
rived here to wait for orders.

Chango of Ambassadors Bnmorod.
Washington, May 3.—The report is in

eironlation that Sir Julian Paonoefote, the
British amhatsador io the United States,
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Local Chapter of Daughters of Revolu
tion Will Cherish It
At the regular monthly meeting of
Silenoe
Howard Hayden
Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
held at the • home of the regent, Mrs. W.
F. Bodge, Monday evening, there were
dbrtaln matters not down on the pro
gramme that made the meeting a vqry
pleasant one for the members.
One of these was the distribution by
Mrs. Mary Thomas, ex-vloe-president
general of the national soolety, of sonvenlrs of the Continental congress of the
order reoently held in Washington.
Another was the i presentation to the
chapter by Miss Sara ‘ D. Lang, In behalf
of Mr. Roraoe Howard of Winslow, of a
gavel made from an apple tree planted
by tbe hands of tbs woman In wboae
memory tbe chapter Is named, SUenoe
Howard Hayden. Tbe pieoe of wood
was shaped by Mr. Alton Priest. Tbe
gavel will be oberlshed ..by tbe obapter
beoanse of Its Interesting hletory.

Augusts, May 3.—The oompanies of
the Nstionsl Guard from the eastern part
of the state, inuludlng Co. Hof Waterville,
arrived In this olty at a late hoar Mon
day afternoon and received an ovation
from Augusta citizens when they got
here.
It was pretty nearly 8 o’clock In the
evening before the new-ooraers got Ret
ried down In oamp, after wbieh the most
of the men passed a fairly comfortable
night. The Waterville boys didn’t have
their extra blankets and some of them
complained of sleeping cold.
It has been praotlosUy decided that
only tbe First regiment of the~ Maine
troops will be taken to the front. In
addition to this there will be a battery
of heavy artillery and this tiattery will be
made np of tbe First Battalion of the
Second Regiment, oonsisting of two oompanies from Lewiston, one oomiiany
from Skowbegan and another from Bath.
In regard to tbe rumors that have been
clronlated that Col. Morton_ was to be
placed In- command of tbe Maine troops
and that much feeling bad been aroused
among the men, who felt that they
should be commanded by tbelr own offi
cers, the representative of The Mall Is
able to say on so good an authority as
Col. Morton himself that he has not tried
for the position with the Maine troops,
does not want It and oould not accept it
should it be offered him. He expeots to
be ordered within a week to join bis own
regiment at Tempa.
It is probably that tho departure of tbe
First regiment will take place within a
week. All the oompanies are recruited
to their full strength and a groat deal of
enthnsiaem Is manifested.

A handsome gift.
Company H Reoeived a Beantifnl Ban
ner from Mr. Frank Redlngtun.
One of the Interesting, though less
public, incidents of tbe departure of the
troops Monday was tbe presentation to tbe
company of a beantifnl silken banner by
Mr. Frank Redlngton. In presenting
tbe flag Mr. Redlngton took occasion to
say a few kindly words to the boys In blue,
as follows:
Officers and Comrades of Company H;
By permission of your Captain, I have
the honor and the pleasure to say a few
words to yon before you start for tbe
front to engage in aotnal war. Not hav
ing been to war, I know nothing about
Its hardships and trials, bnt I think I
fully appreciate the saorifloes that you
are making and tbe sentiment wblob
urges yon on to respond to yonr country’s
call.
In 1776, tbe Amerloan people were
forced to object to and revolt against the
government of wblob they were a part,
and by tbelr Indomitable energy and un
flagging perseverance, they won tbat reoognition before tbe world whiob they so
rlohiy merited. Then and there was born
a nation destined to lead the world In tbe
cause of independenoe, of jnstloe, and of
liberty.
Several times sinoe have we, as a na
tion, been oallednpon to defend and up
hold those prinolples which from tbe oorner-stone of onr government, and nobly
have we ^acquitted onrselves. No great
defeat has marred or blemlsbed the esoutobeon of wblob our flag is tbe symbol.
Wo have steadily moved onward and up
ward In the oanse of humanity, and It Is
onr duty and onr^pleasnro to continue tbe
work begun by our forefathers.
Not only are we tbe champions of free
dom in our own nation, but we stand
ready to give aid and assistanoa to tbe oppresHed aud down-trodden of another and
a neighboring people when humanitarian
motives beckon ns on, and their watch
word is, as ours was In 1776—Liberty.
When we see Cuba flgfiting as she Is,
for liberty, preferring death to surrender
to tyrants, we can better appreciate those
Impassioned words of Patrick Henry, ut
tered more than a oentury ago:—“Give
me liberty or give me death.”
Abraham Lincoln unoe said be could
make a general any day, but it takes God
Almighty to make a soldier. And so it
Is, to make a good soldier It must be
within tbe man—an Inberitanoe from the
Supreme Creator.
I haven’t a donbt but what Company
H will make a reonrd of wblob Watervlilu and tbe State of Maine will be proud,
should It be called upon to give battle to
tbe enemy. And to show to yon luy be
lief In your courage and gallantry, and to
enoonrage you in yonr noble efforts, I
present to you this United States flag,
surmounted by a repreoentatlon of tbe
Amerloan eagle perched upon tbe globe,
with the Stars and Stripes floating to tbe
breese, indicating tbat we lead tbe world
In Independenoe, progreM, and liberty to
humanity. And I would say to you:
Remember those gallant boys who went
down by tbat dastardly crime wblob re•olted In tbe sinking of tbe Maine. Aind
I would oantlon yon to let no act of yours
oanse a spot or blsmlsb to mar tbe bMnty
of this emblem of freedom.

RESTS WITH WATERVILLE.
Mr. Atwood Makes the Same Proposition
to Waterville ae Augusta.
Mr. L. Atwood of Philadelphia, bettor
known in this state as the prosldont of
the Franklin, Sumorset & Kenuebeo
Railroad company, was in the oltyTuesday and loft on tbe afternoon train for
St. John, N. B., on a business trip of a
few dave. He was seen at tbe Elmwood
by a Mall reporter this afternoon and
made some interesting talk In regard to
railroads in which Waterville is interest
ed.
He ooniineuoed by rehearsing what has
been aooomplisbed in the bnllding of
tbe road from Farmington to New
Sharon. He told bow mnoh per mile the
road had cost, which was oonRiderubly less
than what other roads built In tbe state
have cost. This has been brought about
by applying business metbodR and us
ing the latest maohlnery as well as em
ploying local labor, Mr. Atwood main
taining that native help is ohoapor than
Italians. He will have tbe rails laid and
oars running Into New Sharon by
August 1.
In regard to the possibility of extend
ing the road to Watotville Mr. Atwood
said: “It all remains with the people of
this city. I make the same propositions
to you that I do to them. What I want
to know is what Waterville will do. If
tbe people want to lend tbelr aid, if they
think It is enough of a good thing to take
bold and help there will be something
come out of It. I want to see some adtlon
taken wblob Is tangible and to be depend
ed upon.”
ECHOES OF THE PARADE.
Stray Straws Picked Up Here and There
from tbe Big Gathering.
“Waterville did herself proud. I never
saw anything like It in a town of this
size,” said a New York man who stopped
at tbe Elmwood last night.
A new record was made at tbe Maine
Central repair shops Monday. A promi
nent official said Monday night that not
since tbe shop was first started was there
a time, exoept possibly some time late at
night, when there was not some part of
It where workmen were at work. The
nature of the work there Is snob that
some has to be done every Sunday, every
holiday and some every night, but Mon
day every department was shut down
from 12 to 6 o’clock and not a stroke of
work was done during tbat time.
Tbe Holllnswortb Sr. Whitney people
gave a good salnte to tbe boys In blue as
they tied down tbe valve of the big whis
tle blowing a oontinual blast from toe
time the train left the Waterville station
until It had crossed the Sebastioook
bridge.
All unite In words of oommendatlon
fur the ezoellent manner in which Gen.
Foster bandied tbe column and formed
tbe different organizatloas in front of tbe
stand at the station.
A remarkable feature of tbe big crowd
Monday was the total absence of appearanoea of drunkenness and tbe small
amount of profanity and lond talking.
It was tbe moat orderly gathering ever
witnessed In tbe olty. As one prominent
Methodist brother expressed It, “ It was a
mote orderly crowd than we nanally see
at oampmeetlngs.”
COLBY JUNIOR DEBATE.
Tbe annual Junior debate was held at
tbe Baptist oburoh Saturday evening, In
tbe presenoe of a good-sized audience.
Tbe qnestlon debated was: Resolved,
Tbat the times demand the shortening of
tbe lindergradaate oollege oonrse from
four to three years. Messrs. Hanson,
Chase and Spencer npbeld the affirmat'tve
side; Messrs. Bobbins, Stevens and Mar
tin supported the negative. Tbe argu
ments on both sides were able and in
teresting.
Tho judges, Prof. J. D. Taylor of
Colby, Prioolpal F. W. Johnson of tbe
Coburn Classical Institute and Prlnoipal
D. F. Bowman of tbe Waterville high
school, after mature deliberation, de
cided that tbe negative bod the better of
tbe debate.
ODDFELLOWS IN CHURCH.
All Bodies Attend Divine Servloe at M.
B. Churob Sunday Afternoon.
Sunday afternoon, wblob was the first
Sunday after the anniversary of Amerl
oan Odd Fellowship, the different lodges
In this city attended divine worship at
tbe Pleasant street Methodist obnroh and
listened to a sermon by Rev. G. D. Lind
say. Tbe Servian was at 8 o’clock.
Tbe prooessloD formed in front of the
Odd Fellows’ ball and roarobed up Com
mon, Main, Center and Pleasant to tbe
oburoh. It was heetded by Canton Hali
fax with about 80 men, followed by tbe
snrbordlnate Iqdge with over 60 men an^
they by tbexenoampment members,
numbering abouo 80 men. At the obnrob
tbe members of^be Bebekahs Joined tbe
company an6H$Mnpled seats reserved for
tbe Till tore. Her. Mr. Llndeay’e eermon woe as nsnal an Interesting one,
tonoblng the glorlone prinoiplee on
wblob tbe order is founded and following
to flomo dsgroe tbo talstory of tbo ordas.
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A ROUSING SEND-OFF.
Company H Goes Away With Hearty
God-Speed.
SOLDIERS

Patriotic

HIGHLY

HONORED-

Words Spoken Iby Eloquent
Speakers-

No yonng oltizen of Waterville has had
tbe privilege of seeing so stirring a spootaolo on her streets as that of the dopartureMonday afternoon of Company H,
N. G. S. M., for Angustajrcm there,fperhaps, to go to the scat of war.
f Main street from end to end was a
blaze of bunting. There were thonsands
of Amerloan flags of all sires from the
40 foot one over tbo street In front of
Pbenlx block to the little ones oarriod In
tbo hands of the oblldron. Nearly every
business place on the street displayed the
colors and hundreds of yards of bunting
were festooned around the store fronts.
To attempt to describe the beauty of tho
deooratioDB would be a task far too great
to undertake, and tbe only thing of which
special mention will be made was the
arob near Temple street on which was the
inscription, “Remember tbe Maine.”
Not only was Main street decorated but
every other street In the olty as well.
There were soaroely 100 dwellings In the
olty on whloh “Old Glory” was not flying
and Boures were handsomely trimmed
with banting as well.
The Rtreeta were thronged with people,
oltlzens of Waterville and of surrounding
towns. There was a gay display of uni
forms in the line formed as published In
Tbe Mall.
There was Intense interest shown as
tbe lads of Co H In heavy maroblng
order swung up tbe street past the lines
of tbe various orders all standing at “at
tention.” The boys in blue looked ready
for a campaign at short notice. They
looked like tbe real artlole. There was a
thrill in thousands of hearts as this small
representation of the Infantry foroes now
at tho disposal of the conntry, marched
away. It was the closest tonoh of tho war
there bad been for this olty.
The line of march was the longest ever
seen here. Indeed It extended pretty nearly
from tbe business portion of Main street
to the railway station and when tbe
Waterville and Skowbegan oompanies
and tbelr esoorts had assembled about
tbe stand erected for the speakers In rail
road square, and tbe onlookers bad
gathered on tbe outside there were packed
together a crowd of probably 10,000 people
Tbe exercises at the square were opened
by a seleution of tbe hand, followed by
prayer by Rev. W. H. Spencer. Then the
children of tbe pnbllo eobools sang
“America” and Mayor Abbott delivered
the following addrees.
Members of tbe National Gnard;
I congratulate you on yonr fine appear
ance and yonr patriotism thus shown by
yonr early response to dnty. Waterville
ever mindfni of her heroes, and tbe pari
she has always taken In tbe support of
tbe government, honors yon today and la
ptond that snob a oompany as yon show
here are ready to defend onr oonntry’s
flag.
Tbe history of the nation gives ample
proof of tbe devotion and patriotism of
the people. From tbe day when tbe first
sbo| was fired at Oonoord for American
liberty down to tbe destrnotlon of tbe
battleship Maine In tbe barbor of Ha
vana, where perished more than 860
brave men by Spanish treaohery, tbe
Amerloan people have always been ready
to defend tbelr oonntry’s flag with tbelr
lives.
1, as the representative of tbe olty,
pledge yon onr support, for yourselves
and families aud only ask In return tbat
yon will take for yonr motto, “Remembur the destruction of tbe Maine.”
Another seleotlon was given by tbe
band and Dr. Nath. Bntler of Oolby
spoko as follows.
This is no time for much talking. Tbe
most eloquent speeches are not clothed in
words. There is a language more effec
tive than that of the lips. Conduct is
three-fourths of life and at. a time like
this action makes words seem contempti
ble. For myself I am ashamed to talk in
tbe presence of these men who are in ac
tion. I feel profoundly respectful before
them as they tolerate my speaking. It
is they and such as they who are speaking
to this country and to tbe world. It is
from these and such us these that wh
catch the spirit of real patriotism, and it
IS snob as they that make lu proud at this
moment to be Americans.
A man’s patriotism is ofteuest stirred
in a foreign land. I have stood in West
minister Aoney
Abbey ana,
aud, my heart
neart sweiiinj’
swellini
with pride, have looked upon tbe roarbn
likeness of our own Longfellow, set among
tbe memorials of tbe greatest men of our
race. In tbat same cathedral I have
I eard an aroh-deaoou of tbe ohorob of
England pay tribute of honor to onr Low
ell, and inv^e divine blessinn npon our
country. In the theatre of Oxford Uni
versity I have rejoiced to see my country
man, Capt. Mahan, reoeive the highest
honors tlutt tbat aneieut institution be
stows, but I have never been more pro
foundly glad and proud to be an Ameri
can than at this moment.
What dees this mean? What has onr
eonntry done? This; On the very verge
of a period of unparalleled prosperity

when ovary consideration domanded that
we should prc.scrvo with the nations of
tho earth relations of undisturbed friend
ship and peace we have ignored every
consideratidii of selfislinoss and even jus
tifiable self-interest that wo might make
a national proteat against a iiatiuii's in
humanity. For the first time in history a
great people has voluntarily assumed the
risks of war solely in tjie cause of mercy
and drawn hy tho cords of humanity.
There are those who tell us tliat tliis na
tion does not know wliy it is at war with
Spain. Well, there are always mon who
think that their own darkness is tbo
measure of tho world’s light. We are at
war with Spain precisely for the same
reason that a clean-hearted and strongarmed man is at war with a our who is
beating a helpless child. The child is
Cuba. We are at war with Spain for the
same reason that the oomniuiiity is at warwith a brute who persists in maltreating
his family and disturbing the peace. We
have not declared war with Spain. We
have ordered her to quit tho soeiie of her
long-continued misgovernment and hid
eous failure. She refused to quit and so
there is war. Her career in Cuba has
resiiltcd in a condition utterly abhorrent
to humanity. She has failed to afford
pro-teotion for peaceful industry, which is
tho first function of government. She has
failed oven to maintain conditions tolera
ble for human life. This, therefore, is no
war for increasing the business of the
railways or raising the priee of commodi
ties; neither is it a war of acquisition or
even revenge. It is a war rather of res
cue and i.eTiverenoe;deliverenoe not mere
ly of the starving reconoentradns but of
Cuba itself.
I repeat 1 am proud to be an Amerloan.
I am proud to be tbo fellow-citizen and
neighbor of these men. I devoutly hope
their unselfish patriotism will be utterly
disappointed, 1 devoutly hope tbat
fore any of them reaches tbe seat of war
these distressing disorders will have been
set at rest. But should it be tbat they
must face tbe enemy, may they and their
comrades so carry themselves tbat the
Spaniard may swiftly and distinctly real
ize the truth of General Sherman s defi-"
nition of war.
Fellow oitizeuB and neighbors; we bid
you Godspeed. May your absence be
brief, llemember that whatever may be
said as to the time and the form of this
war its motive and purpose are born of
God. Through this struggle buranuity
will surely advance a long stride. War may
be bell and, please God, it shall soon ut
terly disappear from the face of tbe earth
but so long as a nation is found tbat per
sistently seta itself against God and man
there will be war and tbe right will win.
You arQ responding to a call unprecedent
ed in history. There never was a situa
tion like it. Truly said one of our jour
nals tbe other day: “Tbe United States
is setting forth for Cuba with a loaf of
bread on the end of its bayonet. Its war
ships are loaded with Hour aud shot. Its
banners have been preceded by the Red
Cross Hag and will be followed by sohdol
books and Bibles.
God be with those who go. If more
are needed there are more to follow, m
Mnslo was given by tbe band again and
Gen. I. S. Bangs said:
Comrades, fellow-citizens;—
We have joined in these ceremonies to
show our appreoiatiou of tbe patriotism
of our “boys in blue,’’ tbe first among us
to volunteer in defence of our national
honor. They go away from us fnll of
youthful ardor, oourage, hope. Wf are,
here to encourage them by our presenoe,
bid them God-speed, and wish them a
safe return.
Comrades of Company H, you have
the honor of being tbe first to represent
your own city and borne in tbe war of
1898. I dongratulate you, for myself,
mv fellow-oitizens, and tbe old soldiers
whom I represent; each of whom was a
unit in some one of the great armies of
tbe republic tbat saved it from disunion
and our flag from dishonor.
I respect your oourage and your pat
riotism! You are trying both more than
you know, for a soldier’s service is one of
hardship and privation, of self-denial and
self-saoriflce. It bos its compensations
in tbe satisfaction of duty faithiully done
and in tbe oomtadesbips yon will form;
ties cemented by common trials and dan
gers, tbat will outlast your lives.
You will carry with you each his shield
without device, like the knights of old,
and must win each his own emblazonry
for it. llemember that tbe surest way to
achieve distinotion is to deserve it.
Thank God I have lived to see this
day I not to rejoice tbat we are once more
at war, but tbat I may see this genera
tion stand where we stood thirty-seven
years ago, when the call “to arms’’ was
sounded—a people tbat love liberty better
than ease and their country and flag
better than life.
An April morning, thirty-three years
ago, we buried tbe blood-red Hag of war.
llie white flag of truce tbat came over
the hills of Appomattox meant victory;
it meant pqace: it meant home. It meant
a re-uuited nation. It meant that upon
tbe awful arena where giants had strug
gled for four long years, the Stars and
Bars of tbe confederate flag bad gone
down on seoessiou’s day of despair. Our
Hag was unsullied I Americans will keep
it sol No star niidimmedt No stripe
eraaedi It makes glad a free air;—
lending its light aud its sheltering folds
to blue aud gray alike; the protector of
liberty and union, the guardian of beueflceiit law I
Today over Cuban waters tbat glorious
trinity of colors floats for humanity, aud
under its starry folds tbe starving and
homeless will find food and shelter, while
we are preparing to teach the haughty,
murderous, treacherous, pitiless Castilian
that we are the keepers of the Western
oontiiient, for freedom and free men fereverl
Then the scholars sang the “Star
Spangled Banner” and, after another
seleotlon by tbe band, gave tbe flog
salute, eonolndlng the exerolsss, after
wblob tbe soldiers took tbe speolal train
oonilng tbrongh from Bangor for Angasta.
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MAINE GOOD
TEMPLARS.

Grand Supt. of Juvenile Tembles Mrs.
H. C Munson presented her report
which showed that branch of the order In
a prosperous eondltion. At 8.46 p.m. the
grand lodge took iip the order of election
of officers which was not completed at
the time of going to press.'

LARGE

DELEGATION

HOME DYEING |
A Pleasure at Last

State Council United Order of American
MecUanics Here Wednesday.

NEW

STYLE

The eholoo of oflloors resulted In the

Well Attended Public Meetings Seld at
election of the following; grand chief temp
Soper’s Hall Tuesday.
lar, Grant Rogers, Rlohmood; grand vloo
The 40th annual session of the (jrand
lodge of the Independent Order of Good
Templars was bold In Soper’s hall In this
city Wednesday and Thursday. The dele
gates have been oonilngninoe Monday and
when the first meeting of the grand lodge
opened Wednesday the hall was filled
so that It was a little crowded. The
Blmwood hotel is the headquarters and
there^is where the larger number of the
visitors are stopping, about 75 being
there Wednesday. The grand oounoll was
iu session In room 88 there all day Tues
day, laying out the programme of the
work for the session and attending to
othor^lmportant matters which required
their private attention.
Most prominent In the personnel of the
delegates is Grand Secretary Geo. K.
Brackett of Belfast, who has faithfully
served the grand lodge as Its secretary
continuously for 83 . years. Among the
other prominent megibers present wore
Grant Rogers of Richmond, F. H. Dexter
of Sprlngvale, A. S. Bangs of Augusta,
Dr. D. H. Mann o^ Brooklyn, N. Y.,
past right worthy grand templar, and
others.
The public business of the session really
began at a public meeting Tuesday after
noon under the juvenile department of
the order which was rather lightly at
tended as only a small part of the repre
sentatives bad arrived In the city. An
other meeting of the juvenile workers
was held at Soper's hall Tuesday eve
ning which was well attended not only
by delegates but by oltUens as well. The
meetiug was opened with music, fol
lowed by prayer by Rev. Mr. Moore.
Horace Furinton made an address of
welcome which was responded to by
Grant Rogers, Grand Chief Templar.
Remarks were also made by Grand Chap
lain Rev. E. V. Stevens of Oakland, Rev.
A. J. Wheeler and Dr. D. H. Mann of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The session of the grand lodge proper
began 10 o’clock Wednesday murnlng'witb
the following grand ofllcers in their stations; Grant Rogers, Grand C. T.; Rev.
B. V. Stevens, Grand Coun.;Mr8. F. N.
Malnes, Grand V. T.; Geo. E. Brackett.
Grand Sec.: Frank C. Holt, Grand T.;
B. E. Henry, Grand M.; Mrs. E. G.
Munson, Grand Sup’t J. T.; Mrs. E. Ii.
Brackett, Grand A. S.; Mrs. G. H. Gove,
Grand D. M.; W. A. Rideout, Grand 6.;
A. L. Q. Hills, Grand 8.; Rev. E. W.
Webber, Grand P. G. C. T.; Frank H.
Dexter, Deputy R. W. G. T.
The committee on credentials, Messrs.
Geo. Oliver, Geo. Haskell and Wm. P.
Hutchings, presented their preliminary
report which was ns follows:
Number of subordinate delegates pres
ent
87
Number of district delegates present 80
Members and past representatives
present
100
Number of lodges represented
44
Number of candidates for the Grand
Lodge degree
56
After the above report was presented
the grand lodge degree was exemplified
on those eligible, the vacancies on the
committees were filled and the grand
lodge opened in the subordinate degree
and the business of the session at once
commenced.
Grand Secretary Brackett submitted
his report which showed the standing of
the membership of the order in the state
to be 08 follows; Number of lodges April
1807,986; instituted sinoe,89; reorganized,
8; total 876; number surrendered and
forfeited charter; 46; present number of
lodges, 880.
Number of members at last session,
10,090; since initiated, 8896; admitted by
oard, 02; reinstated, 408; total addition,
8081; grand total, 14,071. Number with
drawn by bard, 806; withdrawn from
order, 874; died, 70; lost by surrender or
forfeited charters, 1687; suspended, 8882;
total loss, 6168; present membership re
ported, 8018; number of lodges not reported (estimated) 1087; net total mem
bership, 10,000.
Grand Chief Templar Grant Rogers
read bis annual address. He began by
paying a high tribute to Watervllle, call
ing it the "Gem Cit^of the Kennebeo,”
but said that tbougntbe city oonld well
be proud of her college and her institu
tions yet the foe of Intemperanpe lurked
la her saloons. Be tonobed upon the war
question commending the qoble spirit
that prompted intervention in behalf of
suffering Cubans, but deplored the foot
that Intemparsnoe was killing 800,000 of
our men every year. He believed that
Good Templory was stronger in Maine
.today than ever before and he urged the
members to renewed vigor in their work
in so good a cause, outlining a oourse of
study whiob will teoob the evils of intemnenmoe on a solentiflo as well os a moral
standpoint. Be spoke In most favorable
terms of the work that is being done in
the juvenile department of the order in
instrnoting the young In the right oourse
to take In life.

templar,Mrs. Jennie Hodgkins, Gardi
ner; grand counselor. Rev. E. Y. Stevens,
Oakland; grand secretary, George E
Braokett, Belfust; grand treasurer, F. C'
Holt, South Norrldgewook; grand chap
lain, Rev. J. M. BnSara, Norrldgewook;
grand marshal, Goorge Oliver, Pittsfield.
It was voted to hold the semi-annual
session lii October at South West Harbor.
In the evening there was a public
meeting In Soper’s hall which was large
ly attended, all of the seats of the hall
being occupied. The meeting was a
state Institute Iu the interest of the juve
nile temples and was addressed by R. W.
G. 8. J. T. Miss Jessie Forsythe of Bos
ton and P. R. W. G. T. Dr. D. H. Mann
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Both addresses were
Interesting and were espeoialiy in line
of the training of the young. After the
publio meeting the degree team of
Thanksgiving lodge of Pittsfield took the
ball and In private session exemplified
the work of the subordinate degree before
the meinbars of the grand lodge, doing
the work In s most commendable man
ner.
The second day’s session began at 0
o’clock Thursday when the otHoerselect were installed by D. B. W. G. T.
Prank H. Dexter of Sprlngvale. The
list of elective olHeers Is given above and
the appointed officers were:
Grand assistant secretary, Mrs. E. L.
Brackett, Belfast; grand deputy marshal.
Miss E. A. Lewis, Sidney; grand guard,
W. A. Rideout, Calias; grand sentinel, A.
G. L. Hills, Warren. After the lustalatiun the unwritten work of the subordi
nate degree was exemplified by Dr. Mann.
During the noon hour there was a
special session of the supreme Interna
tional lodge and 16 candidates were InBtruoted In that degree.
The next annual session will be held
in Lewiston next April.

A PATRIOTIC INSTANCE.

A Naturalized Citizen Wishes to Pay
His Debt.
A young man in this city, of French
Canadian birth, who has been for several
years a naturalized citizen, has enlisted
and is anxlons to take part in the war
against Spain.
The young man has a wife and font
young ohildren, who live in a small
but pretty bonse, partly covered by a
mortgage which has been gradnally grow
ing less as payments have been made, the
owner being the recipients of fairly good
wages In one of the mannfaotnriDg
establishments of the olty.
In disouBslng the situation with a friend
reoently the young man said without any
attempt at dramatic effect that this
country had adopted him when be was au
alien and that now when there was need
of able-bodied men he was eager to fight
for her. The only thought that troubled
him was In regard to the futnre of his
family, which he feared might sffaet In
bis absence, or in ease of his death.

WILL DO NO HARM.
Spanish

War O.onduolve to Certain
Forms of Enterprise.
“What effect will the war excitement
have on the Watervllle etc Wlsoasset rail
road projeotf” said a Mail representative
to a prominent citizen who Is thoroughly
Interested In the matter.
“It won’t do It a bit of barm,’’ was the
answer. “In ordinary times people ore
apt to become sort of narrow-minded.
Interested In that little portion of the
world that lies jnst about them.
“When the w^r excitement began, some
bad nearly forgotten where Cuba is,
although they may have known very
well when they were in sohool. I eonteas that I bad to get out my geography
to make sure of the looatinn of the Phllllplne Islands and Manila, after the talk
about Dewey’s attacking the olty was
made. A crisis like the present enlarges
people’s Ideas and enlargement of Ideas
Is oonduolve to railroad enterprises as to
others.’’

The third annual session of the State
Connoil of the United Order of American
Mechanlos was held with Kennebec coun
cil No. 14, In this olt-y Wednesday. The
session began in the forenoon and closed
in the ovonliig. Mestof the delegates ar
rived in the olty on the forenoon trains
and prooeeded at once to the ball of the
local oounoll in the Mllllken block and
hustled into the business of the session.
The State connull was opened with all
of the officers present as follows: Judge
J, H. Tolman, 8. O.; F. E. Mills, S- V.
0.: H. S. Hudson, S. 0. S ; Jas. M .Tordan, S. O. T.; Geo. A. Warren, 8. C.
Ind.; Geo. Holbrook, S. C. Ex.; A. Hawes
J. Ex. 8. C.; F. E, Marvel, 8. C. I. P.
H. E. Bryant, S. C. O. P.
The committee on oredentlala reported
48 delegates In attendance which was
rather aamalter number than was expect
ed to be present though this is in no respect
Indicative of a lack of interest in the or
der in the state. In fact the interest was
never better than now as the order is a
patriotio one and every member utands
ready to serve hla country in the present
hour of national trouble as the resolutions
whiob have been received from the differ
ent councils go to show.
Twenty-six new members, were admit
ted to the State oounoll after which the
members adjourned for dinner which was
served by the local council In A. O. U. W.
hall. It was a good spread and was onjoyed by the visitors. On reassembling
after the noon hour the first business was
the listening to the address by State
Counselor Tolman whiob was of great
Interest to the members present. This
was followed by the report of State Sec
retary Hudson which in brief showed:
Nnmber of membera 1711, a gain of
707 during the year. Four new oonnoils
have been organized and all are in a
growing oondition and the interest in eaoh
Is increasing every meeting.
The report of the treasnrer was present
ed showing the order to be in a good oondition finanoially.
Routine business
was carried on in the disposition of the
reports and the election of oflioers was
taken np about 3.80.
The vote for oholoe of officers of the
American Meobanio’e State Connoil In
this city resulted in the oholoe of thefollowing: S. C., Frank E. Mills, Portland;
S. V. C., Geo. A. Warren, Watervllle;
S. C. Secy., Alfred Southwortb, Port
land; S. C. Treas., J. M. Jordan, Lewis
ton; S. C. Ind., F. L. Helskell, Bangor;
S. C. Ex., Fremont Ross, Lewiston; S.
C. I. P,, W. W. Kelley, Gardiner; S. C.

D. K., F. A. Bowie, Bath; representa
tive to National oounoll for three years,
E. E. Haynes, Watervllle; representative
to National council for two years, H. S.
Hudson, Cumberland Mills.
A good deal of other basiness of in
terest only to the members was disposed
of at the afternoon meeting. The follow
ing resolntions were adopted and will he
forwarded to Piesldent 'MoKlnley:
To the Honorable William MoKlnley,
President of the United States of
Amertoa.
Whereas, In view of the conditions
particularly demanding the loyal support
of all true Americans at the present time,
the United Order of American Mechanics,
founded hpon true American principles,
in State connoil assembled, hereby gives
ezpreislon to the following;
Resolved, That we extend onr deepest
sympathy to the Chief Bxeontlve of this
Nation in this trying ordeal In whiob
olroumstanoee have placed him and pledge
to him the true and -anlted snpport of
this order and trust that the final out
come under the band of Divine.Guldanoe
and Protection will be the fathering of
the Interests of this people as a nation
and to the more firmly establlablng of
onr Hepublloan form of government.
W. M. Pnlstfer, Wm, G. Hart. W. W.
Kelley, committee on resolntions.
The newly elected offioere^were Installed
into their respective poeltlons. The u at
ter of the place ot bolding the next meet
ing of the state oounoll was left In the
hands of the officers. At the sapper hour
the visitors were again attended to by the
membere of the Daughters of Liberty, a
fine spread being served In A. O. U. W.
ball, and the delegates speak In highest
terms of the treatment they received at
the hands of their Watervllle friends.
In the evening there was a publio meet
ing In Meobanlo’s ball which was well at
tended and a very Interesting programme
carried oat oonslstlng of patriotic apeeobes by the members, a oornet solo by Miss
Hattie Fnller, patriotio songs and a gen
eral arousing of patriotic sentiment.

RHEUMATISM CURED.
My wife baa nsed Obamberlaln’s Fain
Bqlm for rheumatism with great relief,
and I can recommend It as a spleudia
Hutment tor rbenmatlsm and other houoebold use tor which we have tound It
valuable.—W. J. Cuyler,Red Creek,N. Y.
Mr. Guyler is one ot the leading merohanta ol this village and one ot the meet
prominent men In this vlolnity.—W. 6.
BAD HBABT-OOI1I.D NOT LIB DOWN
Phlppln, Editor Red Creek Herald, For POK BIOBTBBN IfONTUH.—“1 was un
able to lie down In my bed for eighteen months,
sale by 8. 8. Ligbtbody, Watervllle.
owing to smothering spells eaused by heart

disease. One bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart removed the trouble, and today 1 am as
well as ever I was.” -L. W. Law, Toronto Junc
A PLEASANT DCTT.—“When I|know tion. This Is but one of a thousand snob teallanything worthy of reoommendation I consider monlea to the merits of this great oure.—69.
Sold by Alden A DeMiaa andP. H. Plalsted.
It my duty to tell it,” says Her. Jas. Murdockot uamiiMurg, Fa. "Dr, Agnew’s Oatarrbal
Powder has cured me of oatarrbof five years
standing. It Is oertalnly magioal in Its eSeot. LIGHTBODT’S HEADACHE POWDER
The first applioatlou benefited me In five minutes.
Sun oure. No opialee. Ask for a
I would not be without it In the house."—ee.
■raple.
Sold by Alden A Osehan and P. H. Plalsted.
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COLLEGE OPENING

SUNDAY HEJKVICES.

Grand Treasurer, F. C. Holt then sub
mitted his report as follows: The grand
loage is free from debt and the financial ABOUT FIFTY DELEGA1 ES ATTENDstanding for the year is;
Amount received
tB817.90
"
paid out
8885.80
PRESENTSession Continued During the Day and
Gash on hand
883.60
Closed in the Evening-

Portietli Annual Session of Grand Lodge
Was Held In This City.
A

THIRD ANNUAL.

'-'i

No Muss. ^ No Trouble.' £

.1

I WASHES
:g

I

DYES:

AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.

S The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
^Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
^ Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Underglinen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
S Cotton or Wool.
^So/d in AU Colors by Grocers and\
g
Druggists, or mailed free
3
for 15 cents;
^Address, TUB MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT,137 Daaae Street, New York.

MARKET GOSSIP.
OUK WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WA.
TEUVILLE MAKKET.MEN.
War Prices Prevailing—Flour Selling for
87.76Eper Barrel—Canned Stuff Ih Out Of
Sight—Spring Tegetables Are Lower,

War has been dediared and even it there
were no new.spapers to bring us the Infor
mation the jump to war prices on certain
Hoes of provisions would be suffiolont to
let ns know that the Yanks and Dons are
fighting. While some articles have been
greatly inoreasorl other things, whiob arc
sore to go up If the war continues for
any great length of time, arc still going
at the old prices.
The most sensational rl|e has been on
flour. With the declaration of war wheat
went from $1.05 up to $1.88 or more.
iVdllione of dollars were made by the great
grain speculators in a day and milllung
and mlllluns of the golden grain changed
hands. Of coarse It follows that the
prlceof flour must rise. And rise it has.
The wholesalers at once gave noilre of an
advante of 50 cents par barrel for tbo beet
grades; the next day another 60 cunts^wiis
added, and then 86 and so on until now
when we And the best grades retailing In
Watervllle stores for $7.76 a barrel and If
a new stock were bought at today’s prices
It would have to bring at least $8.00 in
order for the retailer to get out of the
trade whole.

How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
OhnreheSs

8t. Marks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy

communion at 7.90 a.ni. Morning sorvice and
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-soliool at 12,10.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
CoNOBKOATioifAl, CnURfii.—Temple street.
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. Y. P.S.C. K. meeting at 0 p.m. Kvening
meeting with preaching atT.UO p.m.
Baptist OiiURnt.—Elm street. Kev. W. II.
Spencer pastor. Morning servloo with sermon
at 10.:)0. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C.E.moeting at 0.00 o’clock. P^euing worship at
7.00 p.m,
Mktuodist Episcopa'i. Church.—Pleasant
street, Kev. Geo. D. liindray, pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
school, 4 P.M. Junior JiCague, 0.00 Epwoith
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise servloo with
an address by the pastor. Communion service
baptisms and reception of members the first
Sabbath in eachmonth,
Frbnch Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Kev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m, Sunday school at
noon. Evening serrico at .’.00 a m.
Waterviluk Wo.man’b Ahsoihation.—Eooms
at No. GO Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
St. Francis dr Sales Ckurch.—Elm stroe
Kev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunilay services
Low mass at 7.30a.m. .High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Frenoli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m,
■\'08pBr service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. C. A. UOOMS open every week day from 9
a.ni. tuUp.m. Sunday from 3 to 0 p.m. Ilible
class Suiioay 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meet ug.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Univkrsalist Church.—Corner Elm and Sliver
streets. Kev. Wm. K. Gaskin, pastor. Service
witli sermon at 2.00 p.ri; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Coninuinion first Sunday
in each month, Y. P. C. U. meetiug at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Aovknt Christian Church.—160 Main street.
K. E. Lascelle, pastor. Preacliiug every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meetiug every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s
meeting every 'ruesday
7.30 p.m.
First Unitarian Church—Main Street, Kev.
J. W, -Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday schnul at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 p.m.

THE BLISS BUSINESSCOLLEQE
AND SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
Will Open in the Soper Block,
Watervllle, riaine, iTonday
May 2, 1898,
ALL WHO ENTF.U AT THE OPENING WILL
RECEIVE A LIIIEUAL DISCOUNT ON Till'.
KEGULAH TUITION KATES. SYNOP
SIS OF THE COUK8E OF STUDY.

F. H. Bliss of Boston, Mass., has compled arraangenients for opening in ihig
cily one of the largest and most elegantly
furnished business colleges In the state.
The entire third floor of the Soper
Block, No. 64 Main street, has been leased
and the rooms will soou be fniiiished
with quartered oak office and banking
fqynlture.
This institution will be as large and as
thoroughly equipped as the business colleges of Boston, and the course of study
will be identically the same.
Mr. Bliss is tlie 'autbor of the ‘‘Bliss
System of Actual Business from the
Start,” a system of actual business
practice which is being Introduced into
many of the leading business colleges of
America
He is also the proprietor of the Bliss
Business College of Lynn, Mass., one or
the largest and most prosperous institu
tions of its class in New England.
On February 7, Mr. Bliss, iu connection
with his brother, F. L. Bliss, opened ilie
Bliss Business College of Lewiston, Me.
This college is iiccoinlng very popular in
that section of the state, so much .so, in
fact, that it bids fair to soon rival in .size
the large business colleges of Portlaml.
There is no reason why a first-class
school cannot be made a success in
Walerville, as it is the centre of a large
commercial and fanning district ■with no
flrst-class business college nearer than
Lewiston.
Following is a synoposis of the conr.se
of study for the college iu Waterville.

EalrUeld Snnday CtanrcU Services

Methodist Church—corner ol Main street and

Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Kegnlar Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at 12
o’clock. Pipwortli is-agne Prayer Meeting at
6.30 p.m. Kegnlar prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Church OF THE Sacred Heart—High street.
Kev. Father Kergerou. Kegnlar service at 10
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.ni. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Baptist CuoRCH-Newhall street. Kev. K. N.
P'letoher, pastor. Kegnlar Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday sebool at U o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. E. 0.30 p.m. General Prayei
7.30 p.m.
Y,,M.C. A.— Baiikbniiding, 6Iain street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. O|ion Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Univerbai.ist Church—Olain Street. Rev. .1.
Frank Khuades, pastor. .Vkirniiig Service 10.46.
Sunday School at 12. Young People's Christian
Union meeting si 0 P. M.

BOOKKEEPING.

This subject, will be taught in the most
practical inaiine liy the "Bliss System of
Actual Businessfrom the Start.” By this
system as much can be accomplislied in
the study of bookkeeping iu .six inonlhs
as by the old theory method in oue year.
This department will be under the
charge of nu experienced educator, who
will give his entire time and attention to
this branch. The aiitlior of this system
will spend a portion of his time in person
al supervision of this department.
THE LARGE HALL

Which will lie devoted lo the actual
business and banking department, will be
furnished iu an elegant manner with tlie
latest and most approved office appliances.
Extending the entire length of the hall on
one side will be the banking, wholesale
and commission offices, which will gi'e
that part of the room the appearance ol a
large banking house.
'i'he remaining portion of the room will
be furnished with regnlur ofllce tables, at
which the students will be seated iu easy
chairs.

Oaklaud^SuuduylServIcea.

Baptist Church.—Kev. N. .M. Keid pastor.

Morning service with sernion 10 a.m.; .Sunday
school 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting T'hurstlay at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation exiended to tlie public.
Universalist Ciiuhch.—Kev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. .Morning sorvice 10.-0 a.m.; Sunday
sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.ni.
Free Will Baptist Church.—Kev. E. S. Losher paster. Morning service witlt sermon at
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.ni,; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday and Tliursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Methodist PIpiscupal Church.-Rev. Cyrus
Purington pastor. Day service with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m,

This hall will have the appearance of a
large business office, and ■will be a place
where young men and women will receive
the same business traiuiug and experience
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex., as lu any large banking or miTcantilc
has found a more valuable discovery house.

than has yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemorrhnges; and was iibsolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Cousumption,
Coughs and Colds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
tliis marvelous cure: would have it, even
if it cost a hundred ■ dollars a bottle.
Asthum. Bronchitis nnd all thront and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
While this jump has been going on In tion. Trial bottles free at 8. S. Lightthe flour market a change of almost as body’s Drug Store. Regular size 60 cts.
$1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
mneh Importance has taken place in the and
refunded.

meat market. Beef has gone up from
three to four cents on quarters and pork
a oent good on round hog. This Is noth
ing compared with the jnuip on canned
meat. The meat for the-arm y will proba
bly go to the front largely in cans- and
the present stock of canned meat Is held
at snob high prices that retail grocers can
have nothing to do with it. Of course
the canneries will be worked night and
day to meet the army demand hot until
they get a surplus In their storehonses
the present limited stock of canned stuff
will command a price far too high for
profitable sale In the olty markets where
fresh meats can be bad at prices com
paratively slightly advanced.
In the local markets the supply of
spring green stuff is continually growing
better. Good fresh ououmhers are selling
for five cents each and native-grown let
tuce and radishes are going almost at
mid-summer prices. Strawberries are
being retailed for 18 and 80 cents per box.
and tbongh slightly green and a little
Bonr are In very good condition for thla
season of the year.
Eggs baie gone up a cent a dosen dar
ing the past week and sure now being
bought by our traders for 11 and 18 cents.
The supply Is fairly good at tbbse prices
though perhaps not quite so many are
brought In aa there ware two or three
weeks ago.________________
WORK UNDER WaY.
Survey for the Watervllle & Wlsoosiet
Railroad Going Along Well.
Engineer John H. Bnrlelgh, who Is In
charge of the survey ot the ronte of the
proposed railroad from this olty to Week’s
Mills, and bis assistants are pnsbing the
work along well considering the bad
weather wbloh they h%ye bad daring tba
present week. The survey will oommenoe at tba river at a point where the
proposed road oonld be taken up on' the
east side of the Mesialonikee stream.
Tba dlfSoulty ot crossing the tracks of
the Maine Central will be avoided by an
overhead bridge and the grade of the new
ruad wil^ then be nearly on a level with
the upper falls whiob were reoently purohased by the Union Gas & Eleotrlolty
Oo. at the old foundry privilege. After
orosslng the Maine Central the new road
wlU take a oonrse toward North Vassalboro and It Is andSTStood that the ronte
win be an easy one to follow.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC

Every young person who desires to he
come a practical bookkeeper should have
a thorough knowledge of commercial
arithmetic. He should be able to add,
multiply and divide numbers nnd compute
interest by the shortest and most practical
methods.
'

The text book which will be used is
written by a practical business man, and
embraces all the most business-like
methods of calculating results.
PRACTICAL PENMANSHIP.

This branch is also au Important factor
in a business education. A young man may
have a thorough knowledge of bookkeep
ing and business correspondence, yet if
he is unable to write a neat business band,
no firm will employ him In either capacity.
Every student In either department will
receive oue hour’s drill each day under
the instruction of a professional penman.
Under his instruction the poorest
writer will become a finished peimiun in
one year’s time.

WATKRVILLFi IN LUCK.
Several applloatlons have been made to
day for box rent In the Watervllle Trust
Company’s vaults from Hhore'towni|«vhoFe
valuables are exposed to Spanish Invasion.
Interior towns who ihave safety deposit
boxes are in fashion. At this time mil
lions of dollars ofsecurltes and valuables
will be placed In the Watervllle Trust
COMMERCIAL LAW.
This branch will be taught both in class
Company’s vaults where fire or burgnlars eannot penetrate or 'Spanish shena work and by lectures by practiciag law
yers. The subjects taught include con
explode.
tracts, agency, corporations, Hens, af

freightments,
insurance,
negotiable
paper, partnership, intereat and usury,
bailment and real estate.
BUSINESS LETTER WRITING.

To know just what lo say, and how to
say it in as few words as possible, when
writing a business letter, is an art which
every young person should require early
In life. Btndents wlH be thorougbly dril
led in this most important branch of a cor
rect basiness edncatlon.
RAPID CALCULATIONS.

Btudents will receive a twenty minutes’
drill each day in rapid calculations of ail
kinds. Knowledge obtained in this drill
will save the students many hours of
laberouB figuring In the future.

Fifty Years Afo.
This is the crsdls In which there grew

That thought of a phllanthrople broini
A remedy that would make life new

Per the mnltUndea that were racked
with psln.
Twas sarsaparilla, os made, you knew
By Ayer, aema go ysars ago.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
was In Its infancy half m oen«
tory ago. Torilay it doth “be
stride 'the narrow world like a
oolossns.’* What is the secret
of its power? Its cures I The
number ^ them 1 The wonder
of them I Imitators have folp
Icwed it from the beginning of
its success. They are still be
hind it. WeariM the only
medal granted to sarsaparilla
in the World’s Veil of 1898,
it points proudly to its record.
Othem imitate the remedy;
ttey osat imitate the reoordi

5o Teaff of Cures.

OFFICE PRACTICE DEPARTMENT.

This department includes a college
bank, six wholesale offices, a commission
and real estate office. These offices are
condneted the same as similar offices in
large city banks and Mercantile bouses.
In the office practice department Is
where the real practical experience neces
sary to qualify him for entering on the
duties of bookkeeper or business manager
in any large mercantile bouse Is to be
obtained.
The knowledge herein obtained will be
worth many thonsands of dollars to him
daring his business career. '
I

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

This department will be under the di
rect management of an experienced lady
teacher. She teaches the Dement system,
which is the Graham and Pittman brought
down to date. The author is Isaac S.
Dement of Chicago, the fastest writer in
the world.
There will be a theory and reporting
department.
EVENING SESSION.

An evening session presenting the same
advantages as the day session will be held
three evenings In each week. Those who
are employed daring the day will find is
this an excellent opportunity for securing
a business or shorthand education even
ings.
DISCOUNT TO CHASTER MEMBERS-

Those who enter at the opening will r^
celve a disconnt of 920 on one year’s
scholarship in the day session and $19
in the evening session. Call or write for

Jooniai.

CENERAL
BOMBARDMENI
No Intention to Undertake It For the
Present.
CONDITIONS WILL NOT PERMIT IT.
Army Must
Ready to Com
plete Navy’s Work
TeMels Chartered For TranapnrTlncr PnrpoHOK—Attack on MatHiizas ITiidfrlnkcit
to Stop the Kreotton of Batteries I>et<
riniental to a Paoiho Blockade—Reg;!■iients Decided on For Siipplyine Bn.t
State’s Quota—late^^latlon For Reten
tion of Their Places In the Militia.

Washington, April 29.—Officials at the
navy department reply with a simple
smile and discredit to the frequent sug
gestions that come ■, hrough the news
papers of a wholesale bombardment of
the Cuban coast by Admiral Sampson.
The apparent lack of suflicient purpose
and very poor strategy Involved In such
action are said to be sufficient to dismiss
at once such stories as mere figments of
imagination.
Indeed, It can be stated on as good au
thority as can be obtained In such a
time as this that there is no Intention on
the part of the government to bombard
any Cuban ports at present, if at all, and
.certainly such a move will not be made
until the fleet Is reinforced by the trans
ports carrying troops enough to hold any
advantageous positions ashore that it
might win.
The war department has chartered
eight large steamers of an average ca
pacity of 2000 tons and able to carry
from 600 to 12C0 passengers each. These
are to be used for the conveya^nce of the
first military expedition to Cuba. The
price paid is from $10,000 to $16,000 for the
30 days for which they are to be engaged.
They will be taken charge of be the quar
termaster’s department at the earliest
possible moment.
General Shatter, In command of the
United States troops now concentrated
at New Orleans, has been In consultation
•with the officials as to the execution of
plans of the campaign, but the orders
given him cannot be made public.
No Information of the grounding of
one of our w’arshlps, which Blanco re
ports, has been received either by the
president or the secretary of the navy.
An examination- of the best Cuban map
of the war department falls to show any
point on the coast called Dimas, the
nearest approach to it being Point
Dlamente on the northern coast of Plnar
Del Rio province, a short distance west
■ of Havana and in the blockaded zone.
News from Admiral Dewey and the
Pacific squadron Is not expected before
Saturday.

af the men In charge of the defences fled Ut«’ wisiiM of the atate In this reepeot
precepltately on noting the terrible effect will be agreed to by the wur department
■•f the first few shells fired from our and the troops mobilized at South KramIngham.
.•<hips.
Another board of military men has
TllS ALLOTMENTS COMPLETE.
been formed. It is named the ordnance
board’and is to take ui> the subject of
■Wasl-.'ngton, April 29.—The seerctarj coast defense. Tl.e board will consist
of war iius decided to adhere to the al- of Lieutenant Colonel Tliomos It. Edlnlments already made to the various mands. Captain Andrew Ilobeson, Cap
elates and territories ■ under the presl- tain George 11. Thompson, Captain Hugh
deiA's call for 125,000 men for service in linneroft and Lieutenant Henry N.
Die vulunteor army, and it is only a Sweet.
Waste of time for the olllclals of the
The eagerness of the mil ilia to volun
dlfterent states to endeavor to have their teer fills the four regimenis and three
allotments Increased.
In bne .or two heavy batteries called lor by the govern
Instances where it was advisable change! ment from the present active force. This
have been made in the character of the MU be disappointing to the organizations
troops that the stOites or territories and associations that have r-cently been
should furnish, cavalry being substi active In recruiting for a possible con
tuted for artillery and Infantry for cav tingency, and will probably discourage
alry or artillery where such change was further work In that line.
found expedient by reason of I he char
acter of the state military organizations.
TANNER’S HOPES BLASTED.
In no case has the allotment of the state.s
been Increased beyond the limit originally
Springfield, Ills., April 29.—Governor
fixed, and such a course is now im Tanner's hopes of leading Illinois’ troops
possible unless the president should call to the front have been blasted com
for more trooiis, or unless some of the pletely.
He has received word from
states should fail to provide their quota. Washington that he would not be placed
In command by President McKinley.
not informed officially.
When Colonel V’an Cleeve, Inspector gen
eral, learned of the confirmation of the
Washington. April 29.—The shelling of pi-evlous reports from Washington, ha
the Matnnzas batteries was the topic of tendered his resignation as Inspector
absorbing interest In naval and oIBclal general.
Other resignations may fol
circles yesterday. It was discussed on low.
the basis of the press reports from Key
West, as the navy department received
no Information whatever on the subject.
Secretary Long said as he closed up hl.n
office work for the Aay that no repor,i
had been received from Admiral Samp
son. nor was the department advised in
any way of the shelling of Matanzas.
Mr. Long added that he felt no disposi
tion to keep from the public any news
concerning such an Important event as
a naval engagement, or a battle. While
It was essential ftiat strategic moves
should he guarded with the greatest
care, yet he recognized that, as to battles
and their casualties, the public ■was en
titled to know .what had occurred.
In the absence of official Information
the secretary was Inclined to believe
that the shelling was confined to the
exchange of a few shots and did not as
sume the proportions of a regular bom
bardment. When his attention was di
rected to reports that the shelling wa"the result of dlrecf'*rders from the
president, Mr. Long said that this was
, jorx r..
not so, an the president was giving no
The ofllcers of the i-'.i..
direct orders on any of these movements. sent a commuiiLfii.a,.
ner strongly ojq)o<^i, „ <11.U J 1 ■
TO EE PUT ON A WAR FOOTING.
against the action oi ^■oil^■,^^.•L.^ .n.i. i...
secretary of war, which, inc ci i.,i..
Chickaimauga, April 29.—Major Gen
eral Brooke has been ordered to put the cation alleges, will rcbuU ui L...a . r; -.
army In his command on a war footing the national guard orgaiiizal-o,. . . *...■
by enlisting every eligible man until the nols. The communitaticn i.l
regiments are filled. This ■will result In to President McKinley with c.uic;<iai
an Increased number of troops at Chick Tanner’s endorsement
amauga, close to 26,000.

Hereafter 12 troops will constitute a
regiment of cavalry, 100 men for each
troop. An Infantry regiment will con
sist of 12 companies, 106 enlisted men
for each company. The field artillery
will consist of 173 enlisted men. Au
thority has been given to Major Brooke,
which he has conveyed to the various
commanding officers, for the enlistment
up to this strength of eligible men be
tween the age of 18 and 36. Hundreds
of applications for enlUtpient have al
ready been made to the ofllcers of the
four colored regiments, and these regi
ments will undoubtedly be filled In short
order.
AN AGREEMENT REACHED.
Washington, April 29.—The conferees
of the two houses have reached an agree
ment on the naval appropriation bill.
The senate Increases In the way of
monitors and torpedo boats were
adppted. These Increases Include four
monitors at $1,260,000, and 16 Instead of
12 torpedo boat destroyers.
The Ian
guage In regard to the enlistment of
seamen was changed so as to provide for
1000 more marines.
A provision was inserted giving the
secretary of the navy authority to enlist
volunteers up to the rank of commander.
This was done so that the department
could avail Itself of the seiwlces of the
officers of'the American liners chartered
by the government.

MMIE CEITRUl RDIIROU

Health

In the Spring

Hood’s

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
‘I was iu a most dreadful condition. My
skin was .almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in- back
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three- physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
h'iend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their uk £or three weeks,
and- am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
ahother victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
Llghtbody’s Drug Store.
A Sure Thing for You.

Do You
Know .

that we have just received
our stock of spring goods,
and in it are included all
the latest styled things in
footwear ?

Bicycle
Shoes .

Sold by Alden ft DMhan and P. H. FUistod.

JoliD L. Stoddard’s Lectores.
Have iron 1*00 them?

John L. Stoddard’s lectores.
Wonld yon like them?

BALCH BROTHERS CO..
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.

Maine
Yankees
To work for us .selling nursery stock. Steady
job, pay weekly, ox|>orleneo not noeessary, exolusivo territory, outfit free. Apply at oiioe,
UOMKR N. OBASK ft OO., Anburn, Maine.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUHSELOR AT LAW
OTARY PUBLIC
OFFIOBI INJARNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATERVILLB
KAINM

WATERYILLE SAVING!^ BANK
Trustee*—Reuben Foiter, Geo. W. Reynold
O, K. Mathews, H. K. Tuck, 0. Knanff, J. W
Bassett, C. W. Abbott.
Depositsof one dollar and upwardi.notexoeeding two thousand dollars In all, reeelvedan^ put
on Interest at tbeennimenoementof each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends m^e In
andl*
n May and November and
I*
not withdrawn are added todepofllta,and Inter***
1* thu* oompounded twice a year,
OlHoe In Saving* Bank Building: Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 13.30 p. m., and 3 to 4 a.m
Saturday Evening*, 4.30 to S.80.
K. H. DRDMMOND, Treasurer,

DO« LOST.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEttS

are what are needed just
now. We have a complete
assortment for both men
and women. A few of
the styles are shown in
our window.
See how
nobby they look and com
pare the prices with those
at other stores.

“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave FraNkun Wharf, |PortUnd
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
Qonueotions with earliest trainsfor points beyond

English 86116/, white with brown on each side
id ^ng
I
*brown oars, small ’ rown spots on musimd
lie,' eight about 46 pounds; quite fong
for and tall,
slightly shaggy. Answers to name of Dash.
When he left had on a leather buckle collar; no
name on It. Was last seen at Benton Falls about
the middle of February. A liberal reward will be
paid for information leading to to his recovery.
Paloniio, Me.,
j. R. B. DIN8MORR.
April 19,1898
tf48

For Sale or Exchangee.

r

e Elegant Tremont

Delighttul Day Trip

FOR BOSTON!

137 riain 'Street.

KENNEBEC STEAMBONT GO.
! PIN WORM

ELIXIR

Per Week.
Spring
Arrangement
Conamenolng

TWay, Apr.21

HIIVIPHREYS’

Steamer will leave Augusta at 1.30, Hallowell.
at 2, Gardiner 3, Ulohtuond 4.‘2S and Bath at 6
o’olnek, for Boston, on ’Tuesdays, ’Thursdays aud
Saturdays.
1 Cures Fever.
Iteturniiig will leave Boeton Monday. Wednes
«
day
Friday evenings at 6 o’olook for all land
3
Infants’ Diseasea. ingsand
on the Kennebec river.
li
Direct oonneottODS made at Bsth for Boothhay
4
Diarrhea.
and WisoRsset upon arrival of Boston steamers.
a
8
Neuralgia.
Freight taken at low rates, handled carefully
and delivered at destination promptly.
t€ .
9
Headache.
Steamers are staunch, oommodinus and In every
way suited to the oomfort aud safety of the
«
lO
Dyspepsia.
passengers.
Fare* from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner,
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
81.60. liichmond, 81.26. Bath, 81.00.
If
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.
18
Rheumatism.
ALLEN PABTItlDOE, Agt. AugUSta.
If

20

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
A POSITIVE CURB WITHOUT DRUGS.
Tho Wonderful Kleotro Plates cure Uheumattsm and all nerve trouble without any Inoonvenlenoe to wearer. 'They Iqive ou'e)! thousands
and will cure you. The price Is within the reach
of all. Don’t buy aii imitation, but insist
on having Klei trlo. By sending HOo. we will
mall a set post paid.
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC OO.,
1831-1833 Ohestuut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

"Whooping Cough

10 Cents
A Week.

Until

Tlie Bobsorlber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appolnte<t Executor of tho will of
ANTOINE LABBE, late of Waterville, In
the County of Kennebec, deaeaied, and given
bonds as the law direct*. All persons having doniaiids against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebti;ed thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
April 11. 1898.
LEVI LABBE.
Sw48

3 TIIIPS

The great household
remedy for Worms,
and all complaints'
of children. Invalu-'
able In all stomach i
troubles. In ute 46'
yean. Price 35 cents.
-Aflk 7i>nr drufcsUt for It. i
Hr. J. r. TRDB * CO.
AabuR^n* Me*

1808.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Ooontry Home.

Situated I mile from Waterville post-offloel on
the Winslow side, 30 acres, 16 In oultlvatlon and
16 wood, heavy growth. House and ell In good
repHir, with splendid pisKS, newly palnG^ and
res Portland ove’v morning at 0 o’clock af shlngletl ratable and wood-shed attaohwl. Box
BtaUw for two horses and an excellent barn for
ordlng opportun'bf for a
cows, hogs, oto.
Apply on the premises,
SIRS. S. WOODCOCK,
or
Box 37, Waterville.
4w47
every day In the week. Returning steamer*
leave Boston every evening at 7 aim 8 p. ui.
J. P. LISGOMB, Gen. Agl.
Executor’s Notice.

LOUD’S,

LIFE’S A BURDEN—If the Btomaob 1* not
right. Is there Nausea? Is there OODStlpaiion?
Is the Tongue Coated? Are you Light Headed'?
Do yon have 8iok Headaches? Any and all of
tbe^e denote Stomach and Liver Disorder.. Dr,
Agnew’s Liver Pills act quickly and will cure
roost stubborn cases. 40 iii a vial ior 10 cents.—C8,
Sold^by Aldeu Sr I^han and P. H. Pialsted.

A GREAT SURPRISE
Is
in
store
for all who use Kemp’s Bal
BAY STATE TROOPS.
sam for the Throat and Lungs. Would
j’ou believe that it is sold on its merits
Orders for the Recruiting of Four Regi and any druggist is authorized by the pro
ments Issued by the Governor,
prietor of this wonderful ikmedy to give
Boston, April 29.—In response to thi you a sample bottle free? It never fails
written request from the secretary of to cure’ acute or chronic coughs. All
drbggists sell Kemp’s Balsam. Price 2^
war for troops, Governor Wolcott ha.s and 5Uc.
Issued the necessary orders for the re
Everybody Says So.
cruiting of four regimetits ol volunteers
and designated four,colonels now In tlie
Cascarots Candy Catl<artic, tlie most wonmilitia as their commanding ofllcers. dei'fiil medical discovery of the age, pleas
The officers chosen are:, Colonel Cluru ant and i-eri-hsliing to the taste, act gently
positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
of the Second, Colonel Bogan of the and
cleansing Mie entire system, dispel colds,
Ninth, Colonel Pew of the Eighth and cure lieuduolio, fever, habitual constipation
Colonel Woodward of the Sixth. The and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
field, staff and line oflleers of three of th. of C. G. C. to-day, 10, ‘2.6, .’’lO cent*. Boldand
regiments met last night, and every mai. guaranteed to cure bf oil druggists.
offered his’services to the government.
The heavy batteries called for by the WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
government will be filled from the First Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
regiment, heavy artillery, and an effort ^u tried the new food drink called
Is to be made to have, the general gov Grain-0? It is delicious and nourishing
ernment take the entire 12 batteries of and takes the place of coffee. The more
that command into its services. If the Grain-O you - give the children the more
you distribute through their sys
First heavies are taken, only the Fifth health
tems. Graiu-O is made of pure grains,
regiment, the light batteries, the cav aud when properly prepared tastes like
alry troops and the two corps of cadets the choice grades of coffee but costa about
‘will remain without asslgrnments, and ^^s much. AH grocers sell it. 15c. and
the members of these organizations will
be asked to volunteer In the new com
FILE TKBBOBS SWEPT AWAY.—Dr.
mands.
OlntmoDtstand* at the head a* a re
Lieutenant B. M. Weaver, who ha* Agnew**
liever, haalar, and lore oore for Pile* In all form*.
been detailed by the war department to On* appUostlon will (five oomfort Ins few
muster the state troops into the national minutee, and three to iTx dsye appUostlon so.
to dlreotlOBS will oure ehronle case*. It
service, was ordered to muster his eoidlng
lelieres all Iteblng and horning skin dleesee* In
men In Sprlngfleld. but <t U thought that a day. 36 oents.-%.

Have you heard them?

DonMe Daily Seryice Mm luclnileil

<f
A transaction in which youcuuuot loseisa
27
Kidney Diseases.
sure thing. Biliousness, sick heuduche, fur
If
SO
Urinary Disease?
red tongue, lever, piles and a thousand other
ills are caused by constirotiun and sluggish
ff
Colds and Grip,
77
liver. Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the won
Sold by druggist*, or sent prepaid upon reoelpt
derful new liver stimulant and inteslinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure of priceJB cent* eaoh. Humphrey*’ Hedldno
or mouOT refunded. C. C. C. are a sute Oo., lU William St. New York.
^ing. Try a box to-day; 10c., 2ao., 60a
Mftuple and booklet free.
See our big ad.
A FEW POINTERS.
The recent statistics of the number of
deaths show that the large majority die
with consumption. This disease may
commence with an apparently harmless
cough which can be cured instaotly by
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, which is guaranteed to eurc and
relieve all oases. Price 26 and 50c. Sold
by all druggists; ask for a free sample to
day.
■_________

L. Stoddard's Lectuas.

In Effaot April IT, 1808.

PaMBMOBB 'i^BAlns !«»▼• WBterfllle itstion
Oolng Bast.
a.4S B.m., dBlly. for Bsngor, week day; for
Bnoksport, KIlBWorth, and B*r Harbor, Old iown,
By nourishing
VRuocDoro, Aroostook County, 8t. John, 8t.
every part of
8tephe^ *hd Halifax. Doe* not run beyond BanBor on Sunday*.
your Byslom
S.SO a. in. for Sknwhegan. dally exoopt Mon
(ratx^.
„
with blood made pure by tak day*
e.OO a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dorer
&
Foxoroft,
Mooaehead
Lake,
Bangor
and
local
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Tlicii you itatlon*.
e.lB •.m.,(mlxed> for Bangor and way ■tation*.
will have nerve, mental, bodily and
OM n. m., for FalrHeld and Skowhegan.
OJM B. m.t fur Belfast and Bangor.
narbnr, Bnok*.
1.S3i p. m.. for Bangor. Bar Harl
Old Town, Aroostook County, Vanoeboro,
^t. Stephen, and St. John
4.80 p. m.. tor Bo.iaet, Doyer, FOxeroft.
digestive strength. Then you need not
Mooseheai* Lake Bangor. Old Town and Mattafear disease, because your system will wamkftge.
4*90 p* m.»for FittrfleUl and Kkowht^tciui.
readily resist scrofnlous tendencies
B.BT B. m., BDd 3.88 p.'m., Sundays only, for
Bangor.
and attacks of illness. Tlien you will
OolnK 'IVaat.
know the absolute intrinsic merit of
8.80 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland ana
Boston, White MoauUln(,Mi.>nUea1,Quebe« and
OhtoaBn.
8.SO a. m.. for Oakland.
......... ^
9.18a. in., for Oakland, Farmington, PhlUlp**
Meohaulo Falls, Kumfor.i Fall*, Boml*, LowUton,
Danville June, and Portland.
9.18 a, TO., dally, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car lor Boston,
SSirSSpSirillSI OnatestMed* oonneoting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal ami Toronto.
tine. All drugVst*. 81. sK for 8(k PniMkMd
10.80 a, TO., Sunday*, only(ml*ed)for Portland
and Boston.
,
.....
only by C. 1. Hood ft Co., LowoII, Mm*.
9.88 p, TO., for Oakland, Ij«wUton, Meohanlo
Falls,
Portland
and
Boston,
via
Lewiston.
Dllla BOtoMlIy. promptly Bnd
9.87 p. TO., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, PortFlood 8 Hills offooUvely. asoenU.
laud and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.80 p. TO., for Oakland and Somerset By.
0.00 p. TO , (mixed), for Oakland.
10.08 p.m., for l.ewl*toii, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via AugnsU. with miman sleeping ear
dally, for Boeton, inolndlng Sundays.
1.97 ».m., dally, except Monday, for Portlanu
i and Boston.
.
. „ .
Dally oxeurstons for Faimsid, 16 oents; Oak
land, -Wcents; Skowhegaii, RLOO round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Qenfi .Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen. Pass. A Tlokot Agem.
onrtlmd. Nov. 10. IsftT.

8100 Reward 8100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that scleiiea has been able to cure in all its stages,
and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the medical fratern
ity. Catarrh being a constituioual disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hafi’sOatarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
eoiiHUiiition and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in it*
curative powers, that they otfer One Hundred
Dollars lor a'ny case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address,
F. j. chexey & co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
’

ATTACK ON MATANZAS.
Was Undertaken to Stop Work on New
Batteries at the Entrance.
Oft Havana, April 29.—The bombard
ment of the Matanzas batteries Is now a
matter of history.
The flagship has
returned to her station off El Morro.' As
briefly stated In these dispatches, the
bombardment accomplished its purpose
In full, and that without any loss of life
on the American side.
It is believed
that the Spaniards must have sustained
some loss of life, in addition to having
their nearly completed earthworks and
fortifications torn up by the explosion
of shells. The capture of the city was
not at all contemplated, the object being
.■to stop the erection of the batteries.
This engagement, the first In ■which
•the United States navy has participated
for about 30 years, occurred quite un.■ expectedly.
The New York was lying
about 20 miles east of Havana when
Admiral Sampson decided to steam to
Matanzas. When about three miles from
Putna Corda, the extreme point of the
eastern arm of the Harbor, a long yellow
streak was seen In shore.
It looked
like a newly erected battery work.
■Closer Inspection revealed a number of
men clustered around the shore. Still
the New York steamed slowly ahead
until It was ascertained Without any
doubt that the Spanish troops were busy
In erecting what seemed to be a sand
battery and had already gotten several
guns Into position. Rear Admiral Samp
son decided that this was detrimental to
a pacific blockade.
Every man was at his post as calm
and collected as If it was only a practice
drill. The gunners had been getting the
range, and every gun on the port side
was trailed on a low-lying embankment
■0)1
the west side of the bay.
Cadet
Boone was in charge of the port gun
amidships. The command had scarcely
been given whdn the report of his gun
rang out. It was the first gun llred In
an actual contest with the enemy. This
was only the beginning. Like a thing of
life, the flagship semed to jump forward
until she got almost In a direct line be
tween the two ■ batteries.
Then she
swung around, broadsides on, and all
the terrors of her armament -were let
loose. Prom broadsides and turret her
guns spoke in a continuous roar, and
every soul on board felt thrilled with the
strange exhilaration which men feel
when engaged In a glorious, but deadly
fray.
/
After the battle and we had time to
take a better view of our surroundings
we could see that hundreds of people
were assembled on the hills behind Matanxas.
Most of them were doubtless
half-starved I reconcentrados. and uiiAoubtedly they were filled with joy as
they watched the work of the American
warships and noted their magnificent
triumph over the Spanish fortifications.
Of course we had no means of telling
what the extent of the loss on the Span
ish side, but we heard reports later to
the effect thae from 60 to 70 Spaniards
had been killed. It 'was also said that
•th4 number killed ■would have been many
ilrnt* largar only for th# fact that many
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KENNRBRU COUNTY.-In Probata Court, at
Augusta, on the second Mondav of April, 1898,
A CKUT41N INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
PHILOMON FEOTBAU. late of Waterville,
in said County, deoi-ased, having boon pretentwl
for probate:
Ukprhei),'That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooesslvely prior to the sseoiid Monday
of May next, In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed lit Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show oause. If any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved aud allowed ai the last will and testa
ment of the said deoeased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w48
KENNEREG OOUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the seooiid Monday of April, 1898,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
HOMER PERGIVAL, late of WatervlUe, la
said County, deoeaeed, having been presented for
probate:
Obdebkd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suoaeselvely prior to the second Monday
of May next, in the Waterville Mall, a n wapaper printed in Waterville, that all persons Interi
■ ■ may------. . then
..
ireeted
attend. at. a—
Court. of. _
Probate
to be holden at Augusta, and show oause, If any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as the lost will and testa*
moot of tb* ssld deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. Sw48
KENNEBEC OUUNTY.-In Probate Conrt.beld
at Augusta, on the second Monday of April, 1896.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporUng to
be the lost will and testament of
EVA M. TOZIRR,lateot WatervlUe, in said
County, deoeased, having been presented for pro
bate;
Okderku, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooesslvely prior to theseconiTHouday of
May next, in the WatervlUe Mail, a newspaper
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interest^
to he holden
lyiattend at a Probate. Jonrt then
______________
at Angusta, and show oauie. If any, why the said
Initruraent should not be proved, approved and
allowed as the last will and testament of the said
deceased.
‘G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
attest: W. a. NEWCOMB. Regiiter. 3w4S
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JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

uimcB or the siisairr or kennbueo county,
KENNEBEC si.
April 37, a. D. 1896.
This Is to give notlee, That on the twenty-fifth
day of April, A. i>. 1898, a warrant In insolvenoy
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Kei:uebec asalnst the estate of
FRANK J. WOUDof WInsiow, mljudged to be
an Insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor
which uetltlon was filed on the twenty-fifth day
of April A. p., 1898, to whioh last naniM date In
terest
on
olalius Is to be oomputed; ’Pbat the
------------------------payment
of a:iy debts and...
the deliverv and trans
fer of any p
him or for I
of any pro|:eriy by him are forbidden by 1law;
that a msetlng’of' ithe ereditori of said debtor
I
prove tbe:r drills ai:d choose one or :unre
. _____go
ilgn
ee* of his rstate, will be held at a Court of In
solveney to be held at thu Probate Court Room
In said County, on the twenty-third day of May,
A. D., 1998, at two o’clock In the afternoon.
Given under my band the date first above writ
ten.
ISAIAH GIFFORD, Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of said Court
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Some of the newspapers that have pre
tended to give tbe most news in regard
to war movements have been so reckless
about publishing information that tended
to embarrass tbe war and navy depart
ments that tbe officials of both have been
PUBLISHED WEEKLT AT
ordered to give out no statements what
1*0 M»ln Street
Weterellle, Me, ever in regard to proposed movements.
No press censorship will be attempted
but the plan proposed will be much more
effootive, for there will be absolutely no
Mall Publishing Company.
way of getting official information and
anything else will be worth little. The
PDBLMBKK8 AMD PBOPBIBrOBS,
newspapers at fault are to be blamed for
a condition of things that will have the
effect of lessening the amount of news to
be bad by all in regard to matters in
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1898
which everybody takes tbe keenest in
terest. However, it will not trouble the
“yellow journals” much, for they can go
on manufacturing their own news to suit
themselves as they have been accustomed
WILL BE HELD IN
to do from the first.

WP7‘Tvy^

The Waterville Mail

A RepiMican State Coivention
CITY HALL, AUGUSTA.

Tuesday, June 28, 1898.
At 11 O’CIaOCK, a. M.,
for the purpose of nominating a oHndIdate for
Qoveinor to be supported at the September elec
tion, and transacting any other bnsincss that
may properly come before It.
1 no voters ot Maine, without regard to past
political dliferencos, who are in favor of sustain
ing President McKinley and his administration
In the conduct of the war with Spain; who are
in favor of sustaining the present wise and eco
nomical administration of our State alfalrs, are
cordially invited to join with the Kepuhlicans in
choosing delegates to this convention.
The basis of representation will bo as follows:
Each oily, town and plantation wiU be entitled
tolono delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for tbe
iiepublicaii candidate for Governor in. 1800, and
ditfoiial delegate and for a fraction of 40 votes inexeess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only be tilled by a resident of tbe
county in which tbe vacancy exists.
The State coinmitti'e will bo in session in tbe
city council rooms of City Hall, at 9 o’clock on
the moriiing of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving tbe credet.tisls of delegates. Pelegates, in order to be eligible to participate in the
convention, must be elecletl subsequent to the
date of tlie call for this coiivention.
Per order, Kepublica i Sfute Convention.
J. H. MANLhY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, SecietaVy.
Augusta, Me., April ’26,1808,

A Plain Duty.

There is one matter conuected with the
marching away of Co. U that deserves
public attention quite as much as the situ
ation that demands their services, and that
is the situation of the families of the sol
diers. The pay of the private soldier in
Uncle Sam’s service is too small to sup
port even a small family, in tbe absence
of its head, even should he be able to turn
over his government wage entire. Some
other means must be placed at the dis
posal of tbe women and children left at
borne. They are not to be made objects
of charity by any means but must be pro
vided for, in such a way that their selfrespect may not suffer, either by tbe city
from which the company marched, or by
tbe state. We note the fact that the hon
orable task of oaring in part for the fam
ilies of tbe soldiers is to be undertaken in
■ome instances by tbe cities. While such
patriotic aotion may be praiseworthy from
one point of view, it would seem that the
privilege should not be thus confined
Company H, for example, is not taking
the field as a representative of Watervile
bat of tbe state and it is the duty of the
state to see that tbe families of the men
who make up the company shall not suffer
in their absence.
The duty thus laid upon tbe state we do
not believe will make it necessary to call
a special session of tbe legislature, for
there are plenty of individuals who are
willing to advance all funds, trusting to
the action of the legislature when assem
bled to reimburse them. For tbe com
paratively short period between now
and the meeting of the next legislature it
may not be even neeessary to accept suob
offers because there is at tbe disposal of tbe
governor and his oounoil certain monies
wbiob can be used for tbe purpose. But
wherever the money comes from, tbe fam
ilies of Maine soldiers must be honorably
and generously oared for.
Company H may see little or much war
before they come marohing home again
but in any event they will have only the
pleasantest recollections of the good-byes
said to them by their friends and neigh
bors today. Tbe thought nf
will cheer
them wherever they may be. '*
Bath people are at their wits’ end to
devise means to rid themselves, from the
annoyance caused by the visit of tramps,
who demand food and lodging as if both
were their just due. Why do not tbe city
officials wake up to the Waterville idea,
giving notice to tbe traveling gentlemen
that a visit to tbe town means a OO-day
sentence to the county jail. There need
be no trouble on the tramp score for any
Maine city, if tbe authorities but do their
duty.
Entirely aside from its patriotic charac
ter, an occasion like that of Monday is a
good thing for tbe city. Business was
suspended for a few hours, to be sure,
but ou the other band a great. msn^ peo
ple came into tbe city from near and from
far and not a few remained to make' purobases after ordinary business was re
sumed. A good mauy, too, came to be
surprised ait the immense gathering of
people and at the fine appearance of tbe
city. It will be a bigger and more im
portant town in their estimation from
nowon. This sort of an impression dbes
no hsrm. Tbe reputation of doing things
as they ought to be done, after the style
of tbe farewell to Wateiville’s soldiery, is
worth having.

KilbiUaii

Tbe parade on Monday was a well
managed affair, much credit for which is
due Gen. H. G. Foster, marshal of tbe day,
and bis efficient aids. Tbe different or
ganizations represented in tbe parade, too,
are deserving of praise for their prompt
ness in taking their places and bad it not
been for tbe delay of the Skowbegan com
pany in reaching the city and taking their
position with Company H, tbe line of
march would have been taken close to the
time set for it. Tbe procession was un
doubtedly the longest and certainly the
handsomest that was ever seen on the
streetsof ■ Waterville. Colby University
alone turned out considerably more than
100 men, and both tbe Institute and high
school were well represented. If, as first
suggested, the pupils of all the schools
had been invited ,to participate tbe pro
cession would have bad to form at a ii’iicb
more southerly point in the city. Wa
terville has learned that she can make a
brave display of marching organizations
whenever tbe occasion demands it. The
soldiers of Co. H could not fail to be
pleased and gratified by the attempt on
the part of citizens of all classes to show
them that tbeir patriotic sacrifice is ap
preciated. In case they are called upon
for active service tbe remembrance of
tbeir farewell from home will strengthen
their hearts.

First, Second and Third.
What’s to prevent a person who wants
to escape the cheek stamp tax from draw
ing several obecks for under $20 to make
up a given amount in order to -avoid thetax?—(Boeton Herald.) In the first
place, checkbooks cost something. In the
second place, the time of men who draw
oheoks for more than $20 each is valuable.
In the third place,* uot all men and only a
few newspapers are unpatriotic.—Bcston
Globe.
“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.’’
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps
men and women to a happy, vigorous old
age.

VERY LIKELY.
Waterville enjoyed entertaining tbe
Good Templars, and the visitors had a
fine time in tbe City of Elms. Tbe con
vention may give an impetus to the work
of the Chcistiau Civic League.—Kennebeo
Journal.
HAS BEEN SERIOUSLY ILL.
“ After aerions Illness I was weak and
lame and snffered from liver and kidney
troubles. I began taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla and it has done ns a great deal of
good. My husband was troubled with
ihenmatlsm and liver oomplatnt, and has
been relieved by Hood’s. C'eilnda L.
Beed, Ohesterfleld Faotory, N. H.
Hood’s Pills are tbe only pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cars all liver
Ills—
LABONE.
A Sunday sobool was organlnd here
last Sabbath with tbe following olfiMrs:
olerk, Lester Packard; superintendent,
Gbaries Packard; assistant. Miss A. M.
Gnlllfer;
committee, John Elkins,
Hiram Tobey, Alloe Stevens, Emmie
Libby, Ida Brown.
From the average newspaper we gel
bur fill of war news bat like a dumb
watob we'can read and then guess.
One of onr yonng men, Fred S£eaff.
has enlisted in Go. H for servloe with
Uncle Sam.
Onr sobool has been well started and
under tbe present Instructor will nndoubt^ly make good progress.
Terrible plagues, those Itoblng, pester
ing diseases of tbe skin. Put an end to
misery. Doan’s. Ointment cures. At
any drug store.
LETTER TO H. O. MORSE,
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir: Every property owner In
Waterville will be Interested in the follow
ing from tbe Februaty Issue of the Pain
ters’ Magazine:
“Tbe finer the pigment Is ground the
more oil will It take up. Tbls is one
reason why finely ground paint will give
better service than when the pigment Is
coarse. Another point io this oonneollon is that tbe particles lie closer to
gether, making more of a compact mass
to withstand tbs elements.’’
Tbe Painters’ Magazine states what has
been known by obemlsts and paint mannfaotnreTS for years, viz.: “The finer the
paint is ground the more oil will it take
np and tbe longer will it wear."
That is why a pare paint gronnd by
powerfnl macblnery will wear so ipncb
longer than lead and oil mixed by hand.
F. W. Devoe& Oo.’s Pore Lead and
Zlno Paint is tst, ground in powerful
grinding mills: Sd, mixed in powerful
mixers; 8d, re-groond; 41b, re-mtxsd.
Imagine, If you dan, the difference in
tbe fineneu of a paint twloe ground and
twice mixed and qne simply mixed
in B paint tnb with a atlok.
Yonrs tinly,
F. W. Oevoeft Go.

In Possession of Bay
of Manila.
BASE OF SUPPLIES
Secured by‘Crushing Defeat
of tbe Spaniards.

ATTACK UNLOCKED FOR.
Authorities Caught In a State of
Otter Unreadiness.

THE MILITARY OUT IN MADRID.

London, May 4.—^Little additional news
'has arrived from Manila, but the card
inal fact Is that Commodore Dewey is
.now in possession of Manila bay and can
certainly take iCorregldor island, even
If he finds difficulty In effectually capjturlng Manila itself, owing to the ab
sence of a necessary landing force. Hav
ing thus secured a naval base, he will
have no difficulty in securing supplies
of coal. As The Times remarks today:
“This is a mere question of money and
organization. The belligerent who is
strong in certain waters will generally
be able to obtain coal. To declare coal
contraband is no obstacle to private en
terprise if the risks of transport are
moderate and the pecuniary Inducements
sufficient.'’
Commodore Dewey, according to a
apeclal dispatch from Madrid, gave
Captain General Augustl 24 hours to
comply with an ultimatum which de
manded all warlike stores and the entire
stock of coal in charge of the government
officials. The ultimatum asserted that
no money levy would be made upon
Manila. The dispatch says it ia be
lieved In Madrid that the government
has already cabled August! authority to
comply with tbe demand, no other course
being open. Grave events may follow
public knowledge of this compliance.
No real bombardment will be necessary
to destroy Manila, if the shells are of
such a description as will set houses on
fire, the bulk of which are of wood or
bamboo. Only the public buildings are
built of stone, while the brick built old
town Is Incapable of resisting artillery.
Captain Cadarso of the cruiser Relna
Marla Christina, who was killed on the
bridge .of his vessel, was one of the most
hrilllant officers In the Spanish navy.
His ship was a model of order and ef
ficiency. He read and wrote a great
deal, especially with reference to naval
and colonial matters, and he was so out
spoken that he often came Into collision
with the authorities.
It appears that Admiral Montojo was
taken altogether by surprise, and that
the Spanish authorities generally were
in a state of utter unreadiness. The
forts were not completed, tbe harbor was
not mined, there were no searchlights
and the American squadron was only
sighted after it had already passed tbe
outer and principal forts.
The moral Influence of the first great
victory Is incaSculable, and, though It Is
practically certain that Spain will not
yield till she has tried conclusions In the
Atlantic, where she hopes for better luck
with her really flrst-classflghtlng squad
ron, it Is believed that a similar victory
in Cuban waters would produce signs of
revolution In Spain, compelling an en
deavor to come to terms.
A message .was received yesterday
afternoon announcing the surrender of
Manila. It lacks confirmation, but Is
credited here because of the alternative.
UNDER MILITARY CONTROL.
Madrid, May 3.—^The civil governor of
Madrid has posted on the walls of the
home office the customary proclamation
intimating that the civil authorities con
sider that the circumstances Justify their
handing over to the military authorities
the mission of keeping order.
Lieutenant General Daban, captain
igeneral of Madrid, has assumed charge.
The measure has been taken in conse
quence of the attitude of the political
parties. The whole garrison Is ready in
barracks.
Considerable surprise and disappoint
ment has been caused by the destruction
idone by the American fleet, as it had
been officially stated that the authori
ties at Manila had received 60 torpedoes
and heavy guns to strengthen the coast
defenses, particularly the defenses com
manding the two channels on tbe right
and left of Corregidor Island.
THE NEWS CEN-TER.

before retiring from the city the Spanish
troops will smash delicate and compli
cated electrical apparatus for the recep
tion <ui(i disputcn oi messages, unu .s
very uncertain whether there Is enough
technical skill in the American fleet to
repair such damage without aid from the
mainland. The mere cutting of the cable,
as reported by the Spaniards, is not re
garded as particularly serious, since,
lielng hemmed in there by the American
blockading Heet, the Spaniards would
not be able to make tb- <'iit fnr off shore;
so that tbo cable could be easily grap
pled and repaired.

to land troops In boats off Herradura
at 6:30 p. m. on Saturday. The Span
ish trops fired on them, and the war
ships replied with cannonade, but the
bdats returned to their ships, which dis
appeared at 8 o’clock.”
[This Inaccurate and exaggerated dis
patch of the captain general of Cuba un
doubtedly refers to the few shots fired
by the New York at a troop of Spanish
cavalry near Cabanas on Friday evening
last.
Herradura Is a small place on
the Cabanas bay.]

The greatest anxiety Is felt as to the
casualties sustained by the American
fleet. From the stubborn defense made
by the Spaniards it is feared that before
they burned, blew up or sank their s^lps
they managed to inflict severe damage
lupon Commodore Dewey’s squadron.
All of the ships engaged were vulnerable
in their lack of protection to life. There
■was'not an armored ship in Comnfodore
Dewey’s fleet, the nearest approach be
ing the flagship Olympia. She had some
coal protection around the sides and an
arched steel deck calculated to protect
the vitals of the ship. The other ves
sels, save those recently added to the
navy, like the McCulloch, have light
steel decks, but In ail cases, with the ex
ception of slight protection in the shape
of gun shields, the personnel of the ships
was exposed to the fire of the enemy.
If Commodore Dewey has lost a con
siderable portion of his men, It is feared
he will be much embarrassed in the work
of maintaining possession of Manila f/.r
labk of a sufficient force. United States
naval vessels are always unSer-nianned,
according to European standards, and it
will not be possible, having regard to the
safety of the ships, to spare any con
siderable number of men to keep the
city, especially If the engagement has
disabled many of them. There was some
talk of sending troops from San Fran
cisco to aid in this work, but it is likely
that the department will wait to hear
from Commodore Dewey himself before
taking any action. It may be, and in
fact it Is expected, that by a combina
tion with the insurgents, he will succeed
in having his men relieved of the task
of garrisoning Manila.
^
As to the future of the island. It is
likely that the government will retain
possession of at least one^port, such as
Manila, for a coaling station and base of
supplies during the remainder ot the
war. There was understood to be a
considerable Spanish force in the Philip
pines, and a large number of natives are
said to be loyal, meaning lij that sense
attached to the Spanish fortunes. With
this material on one hand and the in
surgents on the other, the latter stimu
lated ^y the overthrow of the Spaniards
at Manila, It is probable that civil war
may rage In the islands for sometime
outside of Manila proper.
It is believed that officials here have
not decided what to do with the Islands
at the end of the war, but In their pos
session the United States will have a
powerful weapon In enforcing terms of
peace with Spain. Supposing Porto
Rico shall next be seized; it would seem
that Spain will have little to encourage
■her In further resistance, particularly
as the fall of Porto Rico would mean tbe
loss to her of her Ironclad fleet, should
it cross the Atlantic.
There is no talk yet of European In
terventlon, but one of the most bene
ficial results of Dewey’s victory Is that
a deep impression has been made qpon
European statesmen, wto can now no
longer'bllnd themselves to the fact that
man to man the American navy is equal
to any In the world. There was no ex
hibition, such as was sneerlngly pre
dicted in the European press, of weak
ness in the American fleet caused by the
fact that it was of heterogeneous com
position. The impression produced is
likely to deter the Europeans from hasty
^intervention and the present indications
are that we shall be left to settle our af
fairs with Spain at our own pleasure,
providing we do not get Involved In the
eastern question through obtaining
possession of the Philippines.

Hong Kong, May S^There Is no news
of the American squadron beyond a
private telegram from Captain Concha
ot the Don Juan de Austria to his chil
dren, at a convent school here, men
tioning that tiring has been heard in the
direction of Corregidor island, and it Is
assumed from this that the Americans
were reconnolterlng the entrance and
trying the southern side ot the Island,
which is six miles wide and surrounded
by rocks and shoals, though not believed
to be mined. Thei'e Is no ne'ws either of
the Spanish squadron, but according to
the latest advices It could not take the
offensive In any case. The cable to
Manila is now Interrupted.
The steamer Esmeralda, chartered by
the banking companies to bring away the
specie from Manila, reached there, and
it is believed that she has been bom
barded by the Americans.

The war department is bending all Its
energies to the mustering In of the vol
unteers and the recruiting of the regular
army to its full war strength of 61,000
men. The officials feel confident that
within a reasonable time both the volun
teers and the regular army will be ready
for practical military duty. Secretary
Alger and General Miles had a long con
ference with the president yesterday
presumably In regard to the appoint
ments In the volunteer service. In a few
days all the troops' ordered ft) Tampa
are expected to reach.that place, and the
eight large transports which are to con
duct the first expedition to Cuba have
been ordered to proceed to Tampa. The
officials, however, decline to make publlq
any information regarding the expedi
tion, or the place In Cuba where it is to
land. The quartermaster’s department
has begun negotiations 'Z’lth railroad
companies for the transportation of the
volunteers to their mobilizing points,
and it is expected arrangements will be
made for' uniform rates on all the lines.
The late reports that Manila was being
bombarded caused much uneasiness at
the foreign headquarters. It was said
that If the town Itself was under bom
bardment serl^Us complications might
arise, as non-combatants and the foreign
colonies should have been entitled to at
least 24 hours’ notice of an attack upon
the town proper. 'If, however. Commo
dore Dewey is confining his bombard
ment to Cavite and other forts, no such
questions can arise.
The Spanish reverse seriously de
pletes the Spanish navy at a time when
It is most in need of ships. With < the
burning of the Being Christina and the
Castlllsi, Spain has lost two of he- best
second-rate cruisers. The Christina was
a single screw, baik rig ship, ;S0 feet'
long, with a dlsplaceme.'-t cf SOOO trns.
She had a total of 21 guns, ranging from
6-inch breach-loading hontorladowi: to
the small machine guns, and several tor
pedo tubes. She carried 370 men. Th
cruiser Castilla was of 3340 tons displace
ment. She had 14 large guns, all brccchloading Krupps, and two torpedo tub -.
The Don Juan de Austria, which \vii“
blown up, was another good craft of the
gunboat type. She was 210 feet' long,
1162 tons displacement, had nine guns
and carried 173 men. Aside from th'
crippling of the Spanish naval strength,
the burning and the blowing up of tlie
ships specified entail an actual money
loss running Into the miliions.

Anxiety to Know the Extent of the
Squadron’s Injuries.
I Washington, May 3.—It the repoyt is
true that Commodore Dewey has begun
a bombardment and blockade of Manila
city. It is unlikely that he oan spare a
vessel to carry tbe news to Hong Kong,
the nearest cable station, so It is not
known when official advices will come.
There was some expectation that
through the surrender of the city the
commodore might acquire control of the
cable, but even then there might be
practical difficulties in communicating
hrough it. The officers of Commodore
lewey’e fleet Include at least one lieu
FALSE ANU exaggerated.
tenant who la a good practical elecitrician and telegrapher, but It is not
Madrid, May 8.—Captain General
known that he ie able to work a cable Blanoo cables that "an American ironBoeoeMfully; moreover, it is feared that dad and three smaller yeesels attempted

S

AMERICANS RECONNOITERING.

rules of military science. I have earned
the hatred and provoked the curses of
the sworn enemies of Spain; but It will
never cause me a bad night’s sleep.
“I did not originate the scheme ot reconcentration. If it were mine I would
javow it. The scheme was the upshot of
war, the growth of abnormal conditions,
rather than a deliberate plan. It was
rife In the time of Campos. I did every,
thing for them except to give up the
FOldlers’ rations and to allow our troops
to die of, hunger. I am a soldier, and I
have never considered It. my duty to
wrap up my rifle balls In wadding, lest I
hurt my enemy.
"War is war and not a picnic. In the
present crisis we should make a bold
'dash Into the enemy’s country, it
would do more good than the most regular mechanical defense. I am ready to
return to Cuba tomorrow to help repair
-the mistakes of the past.”
HUMANITY AND GOOD POLICY.
New Haven, May 3.—Ex-Postmaster
General Wilson, who is in this city de
livering a course of lectures before the
students of the Yale law school, said
with regard to the war: “I am heart
ily In favor of prosecuting the war with

NEW ORLEANS AT NEWPORT.
Newport, R. I., May 3.—The work of
planting mines in the channel was be
gun yesterday, and It is thought that it
will be some days before all are placec
In position. After the mines are placed
the Fall River line boats will leave early
in the night.
The New Orleans arrived in the after
noon, after spending the morning la
target practice off Block Island. The
men on board the cruiser report that
they have been hard at work getting the
ship Into fighting trim.
The monitor Lehigh, manned by the
Massachusetts naval reserves and In
WHAIAM I- Wll.SO!l
tow, put in here last night, the tug hav
Ing had a plug blown out of her boiler. all possible vigor, now that we havegot Into it. It Is only humanity nrd
BIG FORCE OP FIGHTERS.
good policy to pursue It with a determi
nation to end hostilities early and speed
Tampa, Pla., May 3.—Eleven regi ily.
tVe spt out to free CJuba, and no
ments of Infantry, one of cavalry and 10 matter what we thought about Ihelight batteries of artillery are concen meritj of the question before we be
trated at Tampa and Port Tampa, mak gan the war, let us complete the job ing a force of about 7000 men. Ail the now.”
’
troops recently ordered from Mobile
CONGRESSIONAL.
New Orleans and Chickamauga have
arrived. Two recruiting offices have
been opened In Tampa for the enlistment Senator Hawley Advised by a Colleague
to Curb His Temper.
jot Cubans for Gomez’s army. About 15
carloads of rifles and ammunition from
Washington, May 3.—Several . war
various schools throughout the country measures were passed by the senate y/eshave arrived. The guns are mostly of terday, an-d, notwithstanding their im
the Springfield pattern and are for the portance, not one of them ellcltbd the
equipment of Gomez’s soldiers.
slightest debate.
Mr. Hawley secured the passage of a
YALE LEAVES HER DOCK.
bill providing for the enlistment of a vol
New York, May 3.—The Yale, formerly unteer brigade of engineers and of 10,the Paris, left her dock last evening un 000 men In the south 'who are Immune
der sealed orders. When the vessel to yellow fever, these enlistments to be swung out from her pier hundreds of in addition to those provided for in the.
steam vessels In the river saluted her president’s call for 125,000 volunteers—
with whistles and a number of small The men will enlist "for the war.”
Two other measures were passed, one^
cannon In the vicinity boomed a con
tinuous salute for many minutes. The suspending for the duration of the war
big sound steamer Puritan swung out the restrictions placed by existing laws
from her pier and slowly followed the upon the quartermaster’s department,
departing cruiser. On board were hun of the army In oredr -that supplies may
dreds of passengers who kept waving be purchased without the present for
salutes to the Yale with handkerchiefs malities; and the other-providing that
and small flags.
owners of mining claims shall not for-felt them for not performing assessment
TROOPS FOR COAST DEFENSE.
work upon them, provided they enlist
the war.
Boston, May 3.—^The council of officers for
When the emergency war appropria
has agreed to recommend to the governor tion bill had been received, Mr. Chandler
that such number of troops shall be de
tailed for coast defense as shall be de inquired whether It had been properly
In the committee.
cided upon by the fortification board considered
Mr. Hawley, thinking that Mr. Chand
the troops to serve until the United
States forces shall take charge of the ler referred to his bill* replied hotly, ad
the senator directly:
"That
fortifications. It Is further recommend dressing
Is
two
or
three
times
the
gentleman
has
ed that the sum of 350,000 be appropriated
asked
me
that
question
about
bills
I
have
for fortification purposes, the money to
•be expended according to plans pre reported. I have already stated that:
pared by the United States engineers, the bill was duly considered. I want
and that |760 be paid the naval brigade you to understand that when I bring a
for Its services in bringing the monitors bill from my committee I tell the truth
to the Charlestown navy yard. This is about it. The committee has given that
a voluntary service, but the council of bill full consideration.”
“Do I understand the senator frori
officers felt that the men should be comConnecticut to say,” Inquired Mr
jpensated for the duty performed.
The colonels of the four volunteer regi Chandler, ’’that this army deficiency
ments have been ordered to sand the bill h'as been before the committee’/”
“The bill I have got here Is not ait
flurgreons and assistant surgeons con
nected with' their organisations to the appropriation bill,” replied Mr. Hawley
”If the senator from Coniiectlout had.
camp at South Framingham tor exam
ination. They will probably assist Ifi kept his temper,” suggested Mr. Chand
ler tartly, “ he would have learned that
the examination of the m'en.
the bill which I addressed my remarks,
to was not his bill. If he would listen
DEWEY’S TRAFALGAR.
before he undertakes to lecture me it
Indianapolis, May 8.—^Admiral George -would do him good."
"I do not wish to enter Into any dis
Brown speaks in the most enthusiastic
terms of Commodore Dewey. “Why, cussion with the senator,” replied Mr.
said the admiral, “I may say that I Hawley.
”I think the senator would better not,”
brought him up. I have known him
since he entered the naval academy in said Mr. Chandler. “I addressed my
1854 or 1855. What a chance he had, but self to the bill that came from the house
he was equal to It. The fight at Manila of representatives, and the senator lec
was his Trafalgar. More fortunate than tured me on an entirely different bill.”
The measure, which appropriates $35,Nelson, he will lire to enjoy the honor
he has won. The moral effect of this 720,945, was passed at the close of the vlotory In Ehirope Is almost incalculable. colloquy.
Senator Proctor Introduced a bill per
The demoralisation to Spain cannot be
computed. I do not think Blanco can mitting Cubans to enlist in the Amer
ican army during the Spanish war, and
now hold out a month in Cuba.
“I would have been greatly disap allows the president to accept the ser
pointed if Dewey had not accomplished vices of independent volunteer troops,
everything he was sent to do. With fine batteries, companies, or regiments com
ships, with a splendid corps of officers, posed of Inhabitants of Cuba and muster
with as good fighting sailors as there them Into the military service of the
are in the world, and good guns, It was United States army for a period of not
'With me a foregone conclusion that less than one month nor more than two
years. Such volunteers are to receive
Dewey would win.”
no compensation or allowances, but are
•LET HIM GO TO CUBA.
to be furnished with such supplies, arms,
ammunition and other military aid as
London, May 8.—The Dally Telegraph the officers of. the United States oompublishes this morning an Interview with mandkig them may deem absolutely
Lieutenant General Weyler, former necessary to perform effective military
governor gentfral of Cuba. In reply-to a service. There Is also a provision de
suggestion that some people had thought priving those serving under this law of
his administration cruel, General Wey the benefits of the pension laws of the
ler said: “I don’t know. I don’t trouble United States.
I^ie bill makes pro
to consider. I am a military man and do vision for the distribution by general
pot live for myself, but my country. I officers of the United States army ot
'was sent to make war upon the rebels, supplies to the necessitous non-com
and I did this, and neither more nor less batants In Cuba.
than this. When a rebel was caught
The senate agreed on motion of Mr.
with arms In bis hands, I treated him as Allison to adjourn until Wednesday.
p prisoner of war p.nd sent him before
The emergency bill was passed In the
the tribunal exactly as had been done house.
hefore. When I caught a dastardly
dynamiter or ruffianly assassin who
WEATHER FORECAST.
stabbed unarmed men or violated
Almanac, -v^ednEsday, may 4.
iwomen, once his guilt was made clear, I
ordered him to be shot. If that be Sun rises—4:35; sets, 6:47.
cruelty, certainly I was cruel and I am Moon sets—$:08 a. m.
^
prepared to become so again.
High water—9:80 a. m.; 9:46 p. m.
“I never pardoned a single dynamiter
It promises to bd fair Wednesday, per
or assassin In Cuba. All were shot. I haps preceded by cloudiness and light
am old'fashioned enough to think myself local showers In the morning; slightly
merciful. I was rlsrorous, Just and reso ooolsr, with variable wind*. Thursday
lute. 1 bad a problem to solve by the wlU probably be (air.
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THE VOTING CONTEST,

Local IWattePs.
Col. and Mrs. F. B. Boothby of Port
land were here over Sunday.
Mrs. A. Jolj and son Cyril returned
today from a visit to friends In Boston.

Standing of the Various
Candidates.

John J. Foley was borne from Obis
holm’s Mills to pass Sunday with bis
family.
Miss Nora B. Greeley of Oakland was
the guest of Miss L. Ethel Tnpper over
Sunday.
Mrs. Mattie Hathaway
returned
Wednesday night from a visit with
friends in B.)ston.
Porf. Wallace Elden of the University
of Maine pa8)<ed Sunday with his parents
Mr. and Mts. J. F. Elden.

We refrlnt below a letter from Messrs. , are private matters between onrselves and
jour oustomers.
Cressey, .lonea & Allen, the will known
The liader today is Miss Barton with
dealers In inusloal merohandise of Port
1180
votes. Miss Kloseie Moor only lacks
land in relation to The Mail’s $300 plain)
I 15 of 1000 and Miss Carrie Hogers’ vote
contest and the "Runtington.”
shows an Increase.
We have been asked by several or the
None of ihe youi g ladles whoee names
candldates'lf we would give them a list of names were omitted from the list yester
delinquent subscribers to The Mall. This day has yet enough votes to re-lnstate
of course we cannot do as all our aroounts her

High “ Grade = Pianos,
566 Congress Street, 125 Free Street.

PORTLAND, ME., April 30,

'98,

Waterville Evening Mail,
t
Gentlemen:—We are glad to hear that you
are using one of our "Huntington” Pianos in.
your contest for we feel that the fortunate
winner will get a Piano of which she may well
The "Huntington" is one of our

popular Pianos and one of which we sell a .
great many and we are pleased to say that
they have always given good satisfaction.
Hoping that your contest will prove a
cess,

suc

We remain.
Yours very respectfully,
CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

Diet, by C. R. C.
The CondltlouH.
In The Evening Mall will appear each
diy a coupon which when properly filled
out and brought or sent to The Mail oflloe
will oouDt us one vote for the person whose
name appears on it In proper form.
In addition to this we will credit 60
votes on eaoh dollar paid into The Mall
oftioe on a subsotlptloD aoooant, for the
daily or weekly, In arrears or Id advance.
Amounts less than a dollar will be orodited In proportion
Votes may be oast for any lady whether
a resident of Waterville or not.
To any oontes-ant who sooures a new
pald-ln-advaDoe subsorlber to the daily or
weekly Mall, we will give as a. oammls-

FAIRFIELD.
Our stores were closed for the most
part Thursday afternoon.
Fairfield sent out a big delegation to
Waterville, Monday. The merchants
closed up for the afternoon, leaving on
their doors placards Inscribed, ‘‘A Day in
Maine’s History.”
I^he Mall learns that Capt. Donelly and
“Ensign” OottOD have a sort of magazine
gun with a disagreeable looking snout
upon it, rigged and trained, and are
keeping a sharp watch for the inventor
of the “Cleodora's” defence of Fairfield
harbor story.
At last the Fairfield Fireflies, oaptalned by The Mall’s redoubtable carrier,
Arnold Tolman, has suffered an Igno*
minions defeat and the Oakland ‘‘IToung
Americas” did the job, Thursday, to the
tune of 80 to IS. The home boys say
that their vanquisbers were larger boys.
Exousee should be granted every
scholar of our village sohoolb on Monday
next, ^ho Is old enough to take oare of
himself or herself In the assembly of
people who will gather at the M. O. sta
tion at Waterville to bid the Militia boys
God-speed. There is a lesson to be learned
In witneeslng that severing of home ties,
■nob as no half day’s teaming in a
crowded sohoolrooui oau famish.
Will Crawford went to Boston today
where he will take the U. S. test for
admission to a band that la stationed at
a regular army-port in Arizona. Mr.
^rawford bae played first oornet in the
local P. O 8. of A. band in a very
acceptable manner and ITnole Sam, If

iiiiiiiii

sloD 60 votes for every dollar of the new
subscriptions. This is in addition to the
60 votes due tbe subscriber. A new sub
sorlber Is one who dues not have the paper
regularly. A transfer of the paper from
one person to another will not be a new
Bobsorlption.
Those who have paid a subscription
since April 1, will be allowed to vote.
Tbe Standing.
Gertrude Barton.................................................1189
Minnie Kodick..................................................... 1191
Abble B. Seavey..................................................1043
Alice Thompson............................
1049

Flossie Moor.......................................................... 986
May Stuart................................................................. ;;673
Carrie Hogers.....................................................‘jsg
Mrs. Walter H.Dow.............................................. 19<
Jennie Vose ........................................................ J82
Annie Warren.......................................................
Dora King.......................................................... .
Geneva M. Freese................. '........................... 104

...

Miss Hertense Low arrived home
Saturday afternoon from Boston where
she has been attending tbe Emerson school
of Oratory.
Albert Wado completed tbe work of
taking the sobool oensua of tbe city Mon
day. He finds a slight falling off In the
number of scholars from last year.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,

be proud.

Fred L. Marshall, for tbe past two
years with D. Gallert, has accepted a posi
tion In Cbas E. Lessor’s otbtblng store.
C. W. Riobards, night editor of the
Kennebeo Journal, Augusta, was visit
ing friends in this city Saturday eveniog.

•

Will passes the eximlnatlon, will have
gained a faltbfuil “tuotor.” His many
friends in Fairfield wish fur them a suocessful career at tbe Arizona port.
Mies Stella Ware, aged 19, daughter of
Henry Ware, died Friday morning at 8.80
at tbe home of her father on Pleasant
street, after a short Illness of appen
dicitis. Miss Ware was very popular
among her friends. She has taken parts
several times In amateur theatricals In
this vlolnlty. She graduated from tbe
Fairfield Grammar eobool In the olass of
’98 taking rank among tbe first In her
class.
Miss Ware possessed traits of
oharaoter that endeared her to all her
elassmates, who will show their regard
for tbe deceased by attending the funeral
services In a body Sunday afternoon at
8 o’clock at the Oatbollo oburoh. Her
ifarents and the brothers and sisters of
the deceased have the sympathy of all In
their afillotlon. All friends of tbe de
ceased have an invitation to attend tbe
funeral servloes.
"Rebeooa’s Triumph” was given by
tbe ladles of the UniverBallse society
Monday evening with great suooess. Tbe
prinulpal obaraoters were Impersonated
by Mrs. F. A. Koowltoii, Miss Cora Totman, Mrs M. H. Blackwell, Mies Addle
liawranoe, Mrs. Susan Eenrlok, Miss
Edltb Savage, Mrs. F. H. Neal, Mrs.
Dana Foye and Mrs. Elmer Wheeler. Tbe
part of tbe heroine was admirably taken
by Miss Addle Lawrence. Mrs. Knowlton. Mis. Blackwell and Miss Totman
carried themselves In their parts In a
manner oredltable to a professional aotress. Mrs. Neal and Miss Savage capably
filled, parts that called for much spirit
and dash. Mrs. Kenrlok’s was a capital
impersonation of a lovelorn maiden and
although hers was a very patbetio part
bet acting and her vocal art won tbe
hearty applause of tbe andlenoe. To Mrs.
Foyf, a blooming Irish lass, capable of
being loved but incapable of reading the
letters of her lover, and to Mrs. Wheeler,
whose Impersonation of “Gyp, tbe oolored
girl,” could not be bettered among ear
amatenrs, belongs a share of the praise
due the oreators of home talent humor.
Tbe Cooking club girls were easy and
graoeful In their stage bearing and eontrlbnted not a little to the snap aud dash
which obaiaoterized
the produotlou
tbrougbout.
The play was a suooess
flnanolally as well as ortlstloally and
about $100 was added to tbe treasury of
tbe Booleiy. After tbe play Dlnsmore of
Waterville furnished mnslo for danolng.
Many Waterville people attended. The
Eamestorle quartette rendered two very
pleasing seleotlons between tbe first and
second acts.

Attaci ca Kanila
Has Good Results.
ENDS IN VICTORY.
Complete Defeat Sustained
by the Defenders.

TWO ASSAULTS TO MEET

Two Ships Destroyed and Others
Scuttled to Avoid Capture.

ATTACKERS’ DAMAGE NOT KNOWN.

^ George Cary was before Judge Shaw In
the municipal court Monday morning for
drunken diaturbiiDce Sunday afternoon.
Ho was sentenced to Imprisonment for
Madrid. Mav 2.—Advices from Jtnnila
3U days aud oosta.
say that the American squadron, under
Mrs. N. A. Bowker, who has been Commodore Dewey, appeared ofC the hay
slo|)|))Og for the oust four years with her of Manila at 5 o’clock Sunday inornliift
siotor, Mrs. O. P. Bunker, left on the and opened a strong cannonade against
morning tratu Monday for New York the Spanish squadron and forts protect
ing the harbor. The Spanish secondwhere she will temain In tbe future.
class cruiser Don Juan de Austria was
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis of Washing severely damaged and her commander
ton, D. C., will be In attendanoe at tbe Was killed. Another Spanish vossqj was
annual oouniy convention of Kennobeo burned. The American squadron re
W. U. T. U. to bn held in this city tired, having also sustained severe dam
June I nud 8. She i.i a very able speaker age.
and will dt liver the priiioipal address of
the convention.
The men in tbe motive department of
tbe Main Central repair shops have
united In raising money for a handsome
flag 8 by 16 feet In size, which has been
raised over tbe south entrance to tbe
shops. Tbe movement was started by
John Proudman and received the hearty
support of all but one or two of the em
ployees.
There was a flag raising in the yard in
front of the parochial school building
Monday afternoon, when a handsome
banner was swung out. Another big
flag waved all day from the Catbollo
oharoh. In tbe front window of Fr.
Charland's potooblal residence a large
picture of tbe battleship Maine was
framed by the national oolors, and many
flugs waved from other parts of the
bouse.
Monday morning Mrs. S. M. Ross of
Clinton came to this olty to visit her
daughter, Mrs. O. A. Pleroe. As she
left the station and was near tbe Maine
Central market on Maple street a' hnrse
belonging to C. E. Matthews and driven
by A. J. Clifford was running away,
having broken a part of tbe harness
further down tbe street, and she was
struck and thrown to the ground. Mrs.
Ross was ooDsiderably bruised and suf
fered a deep out on her face which re
quired seven stitches to close. Her
wounds were dressed by Dr. Goodriob and
she was taken to her home on tbe after
noon train.
Dr. Auston Thomas, a physician njd
snigeon of reputation In the Pine Tree
State, having become a permanent resi
dent of Waterville, has opened an ofiSoe
here f.-Mhe piootloe of his profession.
Mrs. Thsjras has tbe honor of having
held the h h otBoe of vloa-president gen
eral of th I Daughters of the American
Revolntlon '' r two successive terms dur
ing her residence In Washington. She
was also corresponding secretary of tbe
Children of tbe American Revolution,
from Its organization nntll her removal
from tbe Capital City In November last.
Tbe residenoe of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Is
at 18 Ash street.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Little Business fur Regular Meeting Mon
day Evening.
There was very little business awaiting
tbe attention of the board of education at
its regular monthly meeting Monday
evening. Tbe roll of acoounts for tbe
month waa read and passed. It was also
voted to appropriate the snm of 8186 to
defray the expenses of the graduating
exerolses of tbe high sobool.
CONlTBRBNCBa POSTPONED. ;
On account of the disturbed oondltlon
of public affairs and tbe suspension of
business In oonsequenoe of the war, tbe
oflBoers of tbe National Suffrage Assoolatlon have thought best to ludeflultely
postpone all of tbe New England Oonfereooea, Inolndlng that to have been held In
Portland May 18 and 14, 1898.

COMMODORE DEWET.

A second engagement followed. In
which the American squadron again suf
fered considerable loss and the Spanish
warship Mindanco and Ulloa were
slightly damaged. During this engage(ment the Cavite forts maintained a
steadier and stronger fire upon the
American squadron than In the first en
gagement.
AN OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.
Madrid, May 2.—The following la the
text of the official disliatch from the
governor general of the Philippines to
the minister of war, Lieutenant General
Correa, as to the engagement oft Manila:
‘‘Saturday night, April 30, the batteries
at the entrance t6 the fort announced
the arrival of the enemy’s squadron,
forcing a passage under the obscurity
of the night. At daybreak the enemy
took Up positions, opening with a strong
Are against Fort Cavite and the arsenal.
Our fleet engaged the enemy In a bril
liant combat, protected by the Cavite
and Manila forts. They obliged the
enemy, with heavy loss, to maneuver re
peatedly. At 9 o’clock the American
squadron took refuge behind the foreign
merchant shipping on the east side of the
bay.
“Our fleet, considering the . enemy’s
superiority, naturally suffered n severe
loss. The Maria Christina is on fire and
another ship, believed to be the Don Juan
De Austria, was blown up. There was
considerable loss of life. Captain
Cadarso, commanding the Maria Chris
tina, la among the killed. I cannot nqy
give further details. The spirit of the
army, navy and volunteers is excellent.”
An official telegram received a later
hour from the governor general says:
“Admiral Montojo has transferred his
flag to the cruiser Isla de Cuba from the
cruiser Relna Marla Christina. The
Reina Marla Christina was completely
burnt, as was also the cruiser Castilla,
the other ships having to retire from
the combat and some being sunk to
avoid their falling Into the hands of the
enemy.”
The Herald says that Admiral Mon
tojo changed his flagship during the en
gagement or between the two encounters
In order to better direct the maneuvers.
In this way he escaped the fate of the
commander of the Relna Marla Chris
tina. The second engagement was ap
parently beguii by the Americans after
landing their wounded on the west side
of the bay. In the latter engagement the
Spanish Mlndando and Ulloa suffered
heavily. Ministers speak of “serious
but honorable losses.”
CREATED ENTHUSIASM.
Madrid, May 2.—The news from the
Philippines has produced greatly In
creased enthusiasm, especially In view
of the fact that the American squadron
was obliged to retreat., Notwithstand
Ing the severe damage the Spanish ships
sustained, naval officers hero consldei
that further operations by the American
squadron will be conducted under great
difficulty owing to tbelr having no bass

rwhere they could repair and reroal, or
obtain fresh supplies of ammunition.
Admli'al Herniejo, minister )>l' murine,
Joined the eahincl council Inst nighl and
Informed his colleagues that the Span1.^1) forees had galmd a victory in the
Philippines. He asserted that he found
dlllleulty In restraining his Joyful emo
tions.
The offleal dispatch does not mention
the ccstructlon of any American vesk 'I. qlthotigh It says th)it the Ignited
rtc.tes squadron flnnlly cart anchor In
the hay behind the foreign merchant
men.

patches, and that the first Information
ffom him will coma from that point.
T’he dl.stance from Manila to Hong Kong
Is a trifle over 600 miles, and It will taks
the McCulloch about two days to make
the trip.
■WASHINGTON IN A FRENZY.

HAS NOT CAPTURED MANILA.
London. May 2.—While It Is quite clear
that the Spanish squadron has sufTcrcil
a crushing defeat, the dispatches leave
unclear the Intensely Interesting iiucstlon rvhether the American squadron has
suffered material damage. All news
thps far comes from Spanish sources,
hut It seem evident that Commodore
Dewey has not captured Manila. Un
less he is able to make another attack
and capture the town, he wll be In nn
awkward position, having no base upon
which to retire and to refit. Probably,
therefore, the United States squadron
will bo obliged to make for San Fran
cisco, as the entrance to Manila bay was
he.avily mined with torpedoes.
Commodore Dewey displayed great
plU' k and daring In making for the Inner
harbor. According to private )idvlcea re
ceived from Madrid, the United States
cruisers Olympia and Raleigh and two
other vessels, the names of which are not
given, entered the harbor. No dis
patches give details as to the vessels
actually engaged on either side. It ap
peal's to be Ineorrect that the American
ships finally anchored behind the mer
chantmen on the east side. It should be
the west side.
Probabilities point in the direction of
the second engagement having occun-ed
through the Spaniards trying to prevent
the landing of the American wounded.
Reliable details cannot be had until
the eomnndore’s siiuadron Is able to
icommunlcate with Hong Kong. There
is. however, a suspicious frankness
about the Spanish dispatches that savors
of a desire to break unpleasant nows to
the Pl'aifiards. It Is not unlikely, there
fore, that Commodore Dewey may be able
to renew the attack.

!

Washington, May 2.—The first battlo
of the HIspano-American war has been
fought, and victory lies with Admiral
Dewey’s squadron under the stars and
stripes. That was enough to set the peo^)le of Washington almost In a frenzy of
enlhiislasttc rejoicing. For days, In
common with the people throughout the
country, they have been awaiting news
from the Philippine Islands, as every
thing pointed to a battle at Manila that
might be,a decisive conflict of the war.
When the news came indicating a great
victory for the American squadron,
.the enthusiasm of the people was let
loose and the streets of the city rang with
cheers throughout the night.
CLAIMING A VICTORY.

London, May 2.—The Madrid corre
spondent of The Financial News says:
"The Spanish ministry of marine elalms
a victory for Spain because the Ameri
cans were forced to retire behind the
I merchantmen. Captain Cndal^ (or
j Cadarso). In command of the Relna
Afurla Christina, went down with the
sHlp. The Spaniards fought spliMidldly,
I the sniloit* refusing to leave the burning
nnd sinking Don Juan de Austria. There
is the greatest anxiety for further de
tails.”
AMERICANS DON'T PILLAGE.
London, May 2.—The Madrid corre
spondent of The Daily Mall says; "The
Americans were pillaging the steamer
Argonaut, seized off Clentuogos' and
carrying n quantity of arms and am
munition,. when three Spanish gunboats
went out and compelled them to with
draw.”
SPANISH STEAMER SEIZED.

Madrid, May 2.—The government has
received a cablegram from General
Blanco saying that the American war
ships bloekaillng Clenfuegos have cap
tured a Siiiinlsh merchant steamer. A
salonel, a surgeon, six officers and three
aon-commtssloned officers who were on
ENLr53Tl,NG CONDITIONS.
board the steamer were detained os
Wn.shlngton, M.ay ?.—The Instructions prisoners of war; but the cvlllan passenIssued by the war department to govern |gers were liberated.
recruiting In the regular army In time of
u ar give the weight required fi r nu nenBaltimore, ilay 2.—Charles Pox. for
listing for various branches of the . ei vllce. together with a table showing th? mer United States vice consul at San
physical proportions for height, weight tiago (le Cuba, arrived at his home In
and chest measurement. For the l;i- this city Sunday. He came on a Brit
fantry and the artillery branch, the ish steamship, which sailed April 23, ths
height must be not less than B feet 4 day war was declared with Spain. When
Inches and weight not less than 120 the news was received that war had been
rou"ds and not more than 190 pounds. declared all the vessels In the harbor
For the cavalry branch, the height must were notified to leave by 6 p. m., and any
not be lees than 6 feet. 4 Inches and not that remained after that time were liable
li.’ore than 5 feet 10 Inches, and weight to have their stores of provisions con
not to exceed 165 pounds. This minimum fiscated by the Spanish authorities.
“Speaking of the fortifications on the
weight Is prescribed for the cavalry, but
the chest measures must be satisfac Cuban coast,” he continued, ”I think
tory.
they are very poor. There Is something
that they call a fort at Santiago, but
UNITED STATES SHIPS.
I do not think It would exist for many
nllnutes during a bombardment. As'
Washington, May 2.—The following Is for Morro castle at Havana, It Is not alf
a list of the American ships: Olympia that Is claimed for It. At one period of
—first class protected cruiser; launched time, many years ago. It might have been
In 1892; speed. 21 knots; battery, four a most formidable fort, but It could
8-lnch rifles, 10 6-lnch rapid-fire guns, hardly at this stage of warfare with
14 6-pomiders, six l-pounders and four stand the f re of the American gunboats.
machine guns.
“There Is much misery and starvation
Baltimore—second rate. 4600' tons; on the Island, but the situation In this
speed, 20.6 knots; battery, four 8-lneh, respect has, I think, been somewhat
six 6-lncli rifles, four 6-pounderB (rapid exaggerated. There has been great suf
Are), two 3-pounders, two l-pounders, fering among the reconcentrados which
two 1.8-lnch, two 1.4-lnch, and two ma the consuls alleviated to the best of their
chine guns.
ability. The food supplies are now cut
Boston—second rate, 3189 tons; speed. off on account of the war. and the condi
16 knots; battery, two 8-lnch, six 6- tion of the reconcentrados will grow
Inch rifles, two 6-pounder (rapid Are), worse and worse.”
two 3-pounders, two l-pounders, • two
1-point 8-lnch rifles, two 1-polnt 6-lnch
A JAUNDICED OPINION.
and two machine guns.
Paris, May 2.—The Eclair says; “Com
mercial Europe, especially Great Brit
ain, could not tolerate the Americans*
capture of Las Palmas.” The Eclair
further remarks: “An autonomist
deputy from Havana to the Spanish
chamber says the Spanish squadron,
which has Just left St. 'Vincent, contem
plates the bombardment of an American
port, it Is not likely tKat there Cm be a
fight In Cuban waters, Havana being
amply fortified to resist the American
fleet."
CHASED BY A WARSHIP.
Turk's Island. May 2.—The American
eteamer Cherokee, Captain Garvin, of
the Clyde line, arrived here Saturday
with 1800 bags of sugar and sailed for
New York In the evening. Her captain
CRinSER BOSTON.
Raleigh—second class; speed, 19 knots; reports that on Tuesday night when she
battery, one 6-Inch, and 10 &-inch rapid was leaving Mocoris for Ban Domingo
fire rifles, eight 6-puunders, four the Cherokee was chased by a Spanish,
•hip.
l-pounders and two machine guns.
Concord—third rate, 1700 tons; speed,
CUBAN REGIMENT FORMING,
17 knots; battery, six 6-lnch, two
C-pound (tBpId fire), two 3-pounders,
Key West, May 2.—The arrival of
one 1-pounder and four machine guns.
General Nunez, Colonel Acosta and Mr.
Petrel—fourth rate, 890 tons; speed Cartaya has greatly augmented the en
18 knots; battery, four 6-lnch, two 3- thusiasm of the Cuban colony. General'
pounder (rapid Are), one 1-pounder Nunez has been the director of numer
and four machine guns.
ous expeditions, and Colonel Acosta was
McCulloch, revenue cutter; Nashaun, formerly a daring cavalry leader In Ha
collier; Zaflro, supply vessel..
vana province. He escaped from the
In the dispatches from Madrid, the island seriously wounded, and is anx
statement was made that Admiral Dewey ious to return.
effected a landing on the west side of
Cartaya was In charge of the ill-fated
Manila bay for the men of his fleet who Time expedition, wrecked off the east
were wounded In the engagements. It end of Long Island. General Nunez ar
was suggested in official circles that this ranged for the departure on the Maslanding had a two-fold purpose, it was cotte of the Key West contingent of the
not only that the wounded might have Uuban regiment now forming In Tampa.
better care than they could receive on The Cubans hope this regiment will be
shipboard In the face of other probable one of. the first to land. General Nunes
engagements, hut also to curry out what is much taken with the Idea of making
was known to he Admiral Dewey’s pur Matiinzas the base of operations. Al
pose—to effect a Junction with the In though the city Itself Is subject to the
surgents as soon as possible. The In fever, the hills a mile and a half back
surgent forces probably surround Manila from the coast would furnish' an Ideal
on the land sides of the city and, with the camp ground. In every way more health
Intention of securing control of Manila ful than Tampa. The weather In Cuba,
as soon as possible, the admiral was to General Nunez says, will be excellent
obtain a footing on the island at the until June 15. American soldiers there
earliest possible moment. As soon as the should taste no Cuban fruit of any kind
Junction of the American and Insurgent and must use only boiled water. The in
forces, the one on sea and the other on surgents have had much sickness during
[land, is effected, a demand is likely to he the rainy seasons, but this has been due
made for the surrender of the city, and In to the fact that they have camped In
the event of a refusal, a combined attack forests and swamps. Malarial fever re
would be made upon it.
sulted, and the Cuban troops were gen
No news of a definite character is given erally without quinine. There has been
concerning the loss sustained by Ad no yellow never among them at any timemiral Dewey's squadron, and it Is scarce
A NOTABLE DISCUSSION.
ly likely, In the opinion of the experts of
the navy, that authentic Information
London. May 2.—The Madrid correwill be received until he has an oppor
tunity to communicate ofllelally with spondent-of The Stuiulurd ^llye: “The
the department. It is regarded as prob Sitting of the house of deputies Saturday
able that immediately after the engage was extremely interesting. The Carlments Admiral Dewey sent the revenue Ists and lU-publlcans hud bitterly criti
cutter hack to Hong Kong with dts- cised the action of the govenime^jts of
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SENSATIOML
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Alarming vlopnr'.s V. iihout Foundation
Afi: .! Frid'.y.
CAPE Vnr.Dl SQUAf:R3ii DEPARTED

deliberations and have adopted the policy
oC making nothing public regarding
them.
Kven the regular army move
ments are not divulged, and none of the
ottlclala would confirm reports that the
Infantry regiments In New Orleans and
some of the troops at Chiekamauga arc
to proceed without delay to Tampa.
General Shatter, who commands the bri
gade In New Orleans, left for that place
accompanied by his adjutant. Colonel
Babcock.
The Cuban representatives in Wash
ington were consulted In regard to the
Various steps which would arise In con
nection with the co-operation of the
United States troops with the insurgent
forces In Cuba.
NAMED THE BUFFALO.

Believed That II Will Bo,Heard
From at Canarios.
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Howey’a Fled—City of Faria Arrives.

Washington, April 30.—Friday, very
fittingly, was a day of alarming reports.
These ran all the way from the blowing
up of a big monitor to the detection and
punishment of traitors.
Fortunately
all of them turned out on Inquiry to be
without foundation. Actual events of
Importance were few In number. The
news of the day. of most Interest was the
departure from Cape Verde of the Span
ish fleet, the stay of which at St. Vincent
has been a source of anxiety, because
It seemed to indicate that the sympathy
of Portugal for Spain nilght lead her to
wink at a violation of neutrality laws.
Late in the afternoon a cablegram from
Cape Verde, bearing up signature, an
nounced that four battleships and three
torpedo boats had started north and
some of the transports for Cuba, and
that the northern fleet‘returned shortly,
having been In collision. Because there
was no signature to the cablegram, the
ofllclals did not know what Imiiortance
to attach to this message.
The majority of the naval ofllcers feel
confldent that the fleet will appear at the
Canary Islands.
As the Canaries are
Spanish and possess , some fortilicatlons
worthy of consideration; It may be that
the islands form a strategic base. What
most concerns the naval officers just now
is how to learn when the fleet does ar
rive there, the cable being in the hands
of the Spanish. The intended visitation
of the converted American liners to the
coast of Spain may hasten home the
Cape Verde squadron, for It it believed
that that squadron comprises about all
of the vessels In the Spanish navy that
are speedy and powerful enough to war
rant an attack upon vesse.ls of the St.
Paul’s class.
No news came yesterday from Admiral
Dewey's squadron on Its way to the
Philippines to do battle with the Spanish
fleet.
One ofllcer pointed out that If
Dewey defeated the Spanlph fleet, the
Spanish officials, who control the cable
connecting the Island with the rest of the
world, would prob.ably suppress the
news or distort the facts Into a Spanish
victory.
Presuming that the admiral
is bound directly for Manila, the calcu
lation made at the navy department
was that he would get there "about 3
o’clock this morning, Manila time, which
Is 12 hours earlier than our own.
Regarding the growls that appear In
the European papers, and threats to In
terfere to prevent the United States
farces from blockading the Philippines,
It may be stated that this was fully ex
pected, During the civil war there were
a great mahy attempts on the part of
European nations to disregard our block
ades and many threats of Interference,
all of which came to naught from the
firm attitude assumed by the secretary
of state. In the present case the con
ditions of the Cuban blockade are much
more liberal towards the European
powers than ever before Imposed. In
anticipation of the action of the German
commercial interests In combining to
secure exemption from search for their
mall steamers. It Is pointed out that the
president, In fils proclamation declaring
the existence of war, explicitly an
nounced that the voyages of mall steam
ers are not to be Interfered with except
on the clearest grounds of suspicion of
a violation of the law In respect to con
traband or blockade.
The universal current of authority, ac
cepted by all nations, is that the occas
ional Ingress or egress of a ship in no way
(affects the validity of a blockade. As
jexplalned by Earl Russell during the
blockade of Cofederate por,t8 in 1863, the
(declaration of Paris as to the effective
ness of a blockade is not Intended to re
quire that ingress and egress shall be
made Impossible, but it is aimed at papei
blockades, or nominal blockades not en
forced by ships. The Franch, German
and other admiralty officers have taken
Islmtlar grounds as to the effectiveness
of a blockade. All they require is that
ships shall be at the ports blockade,’,
making Ingress or egress dangerous.
With the law so clearly established and
all the commercial nations accepting it.
It Is said that Spain’s point against the
effectiveness of the Havana blockade
can amount to nothing.

Washington, April 30.—The secretary
of the navy has selected new-names for
recent acquisitions to the auxiliary navy.
The Nictheroy, formerly the Morgan
liner El Cld, purchased from the Brazil
ian government, has been renamed the
iliufCalo In honor of the New York city
by that name. This cruiser left Ulo de
Janeiro a few days ago under escort of
a Brazilian warship bound for New York.
Her departure from the Brazilian port
was undrubtedly hastened by the neu
trality /rder recently Issued by that
governrlent giving vessels of the bel
ligerent nations 24 hours to leave Brazil-,
ian porlH.
STATE OF ENGLISH FEELING.
London, April 80.—The Times com
bats the statement that public opinion
here is veering towards Spain. It says:
“OuE^ sympathies on the main question
are with the United States, as they are
held to be In the right; but on the matter
of form we are not so clear or unani
mous.”
In spite of this assertion, howeve;r, the
ifacts are as cabled. The government
and most of the Important newspapers
are friendly to the United States. In
dividual opinion and the sympathies of a
large majority of the British are un
doubtedly antl-Amerlcari. This "IS evi
dent to everyone having any intercourse
with the people.
I The St. James Gazette yesterday af
ternoon published a letter which says:
‘‘Public opinion In London embraces two
strong currents, one In favor of America
and the other In favor of Spain. These
currents are as antagonistic as our two
4jreat political parties, though, curiously
enough, I have found staunch tories sup
porters of America, while ardent Liber
als have surprised me by marked sym
pathy with Spain. I know too that at
least one Irish home ruler would have
Jjeeri now en route to Cuba to fight in be
half of Spain If the Spanish ambassador
here had been willing.”
The Saturday Review pursues Its at
tacks upon America, and the following
extract will indicate the tone of Its com
ment: “American action unfortunate
ly suggests the attitude of a huge and
jboastful bull attacking an effete, but
gentlemanly, old roue, with whom one
icannot help sympathizing, especially
when the bully, not content with thrash
ing his feeble old opponent and stripping
him of his valuables, bellows out with
tears amj protestations that he does It
unwillingly and with the highest moral
purpose.”
LORD "WOLSELEY'S VIB"WS.
London, April 30.—A prominent Eng
lishman who believes in the justice of
America’s cause, and who is also of
the opinion that the United States will
certainly have a walkover, is Lord
Wolseley, the commander-in-chlef of the
British forces. During a dinner party

and men. The Concord Is expected to
return here fur dispatches on Wednes
day.
A few weeks ago before the Hong
Kong supreme court, Attachlo, the min
ister of the Interior In the provisional
government, applied for an Injunction
to restrain Agulhalde, the insurgent
leader, from parting with 8400,000 that
had been remitted by the Spanish gov
ernment for distribution among the lead
ers In the late Insurrection. Othe^members of the council purpose Issuing a
disclaimer against Attachlo’s action and
expressing confidence in Aguinalde.

►a- transport Panther. The Anderson
arrived yesleiilay from New York, and
Captain Taylor reports sighting the
Panther bound for Key West with 600
marines aboard.
The transport sig
nalled the schooner to show her colors,
but Captain Taylor did not respond.
The Panther fired a solid shot across the
schooner’s bows, followed \>ith another
with the desired effect. Captain Tay
lor says the Panther’s commarfder gave
him a war lecture on the dangers of dis
regarding his orders.
'
SAINTS URGED TO ENLIST.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN.
TollxieBB of Health Hakes Sweet Dispositions and Happy HomeSb
[EXTRACTS FROM MRS. PtNKHAM’S NOTE BOOK.]

Woman’s greatest gift is the power to inspire admiration, respect and lore.
There is abeauty in health which is more attractive to men than
mere regularity of feature.
To be a succes.sful wife, to retain the lore
and admiration of her husband, should be a
woman's constant study. At the first indica
tion of ill health,- painful menses, painsin the
side, headache or backache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkham’s "Vegetable Compound, and begin
its use. This truly wonderful
remedy is the safeguard of wo
men's health,
Mrs. Mabki, SiiiTir, 345 Cen
tral Ave., Jersey City Heights,
N. J., writes:

Salt Lake, Utah, April 30.-—A letter
from the first president of the Mormon
London, April 30.—The departure of the ohun.h to Governor Wells on the sub
Spanish fleet from the Cape "Verdes Ic ject of enlistments has caused a sensa
regarded as the first really inipor', ant tion. The fact that Apostle Brigham
news of the war. No further informa Young, In a discourse at the tabernacle
tion has been received here as to Its des last Sunday, counselled the saints to re
tination, but it Is considered not unlikely main at home and that the recruiting
“Deah Mbs. PiUKHAMi—lean
that It will go to the Canary islands to office here on the opening day secured
hardly find words with which
await reinforcements from Cadiz, with but 47 volunteers was regarded as re
to thank you for what your
out which It Is considered a hopeless task flecting upon the patriotism of the peo
wonderful remedy has done fop
lo attempt to take Admiral Sampson s ple, and the presidency of the church
fleet. It Is also supposed that it may at urges the saints to enlist.
me. Without it I would by this
tempt to Intercept the Oregon. The Idea
time have been dead or worse,
ARRIVAL OF THE PARIS.
that It will attempt to bombard the
ln.sane; for when I started to
United States coast Is not seriously re
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
icire Island, N. Y., April 30.—The look
garded here. No further actual nev/s out at this station reports seieng the
table Compound I was in a terri
has reached London, where the Immedi lights of the steamship Paris, formerly
ble state. I think it would be im
ate fact of Interest Is the expected naval of the American line, but now the prop
possible for me to tell all [ suf
battle in the Philippines.
'
erty of the United States government.
fered. Every part of my body
The story that only a mule was killed She Is heading toward New York city at
seemed to pain some way. The
at Matanzas during the bombardment full speed, and making not less than 21
pain in my hack and head was
of the forts there furnishes a text for knots an hour. As many of the chan
terrible. I was nervous, had hys
many humorous remarks In the papers. nel lights were out, she would riot be able
The Russian ofllclal dispatches during To enter the harbor before daylight.
terics and fainting spells. My case was one
the war of the Crimea are recalled, when She should, however, be at the disposal
that was given up by two of the best doctors in
it was always admitted that one Cossack .of the government by noon.
Brooklyn. I had given up myself; as I had tried so
had been killed. Spain's dispatches for
Considering the severity of the gale many things, Ihelieved nothing would evqrdo me any good. But, thanks to your
home consumption are naturally expect which has been blowing in her teeth for
medicine, I am now well and strong; in fact, another person entirely.”
ed to be of the same character.
'the past four or flve days, the Paris
(has
made
u
wonderful
trip
across
the
ADVICE TO THE VATICAN.
If you are puzzled about yourself, write freely and fully to Mrs. Pinkham, at
ecean.
Lynn, Mass., and secure the advice which she offers free of charge to all women.
London, April 30.—The Rome corre
BILL FOR WAR REVENUE.
This is the advice that has brought sunshine into many homes which nervous
spondent of The Dally Chronicle says:
ness and irritability had nearly wrecked.
“Archbishop Martinelli, papal delegate
Washington, April 30.—The house yes
terday passed the war revenue bill with lydla E. Plnkham’s VegetaMeCoaipoand; a Woman’s Remedy forWoinaa*5llb
all of the amendments agreed upon
After the measles Miss Edna Uo&bius, of Cl«e>^ea, Vt., had painful blotches on her face. She used
by the Republican members of the ways
^
»
and secured iihinediiite and complete relief. She now
recemmends it for all skin troubles. It soothes and
and means committee added. In order lOYVl ■
-niSi*
^
^
jieals so promptly and etl'ectlvely. It is best for baby.
to accomplish this, a parliamentary ma
noeuvre was necessary, as the whole
time for amendments was exhausted by
the minority in trying to amend the bond
feature of the bill. Mr. Dlngley offered,
as a substitute an entirely new bill con
’ PRaOTIOaL •
taining these amendments after the bill
had been reported to the house. This
was an old parliamentary trick", fre
quently resorted to years ago.
The
Morrill tariff law was passed In this way
DEAL'ihBS IK
In Its original form after it had been
loaded down with amendments In com
mittee of the whole.
Many amendments were offered to tlte
a ■^eayioon^u/'a^<i ]
bond feature of’'the bill ranging from
€ac/i
]
a proposition for the substitution of an
Income tax provision to an authorization
^
ri
for an Issue of 8150,000,000 In greenbacks,
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In qnantities and color to suit ouatomers.
FATHER MARTIFELU.
but all were voted down. At the last
'oi
if
He
-t/ie
J
to the Roman Catholic church In tb« minute Uie Democrats decided to offer
//e /iat/emai/f j
United States, has cabled the Vatican to the motion to recommit with Instruc
abstain from all demonstrations of sym tions to report back the income tax
pathy with Spain which could excite the proposition as an amendment to the bill
Protestant sentiment of the United instead of as a substitute for the bond
States against the Roman Catholics."
provision.
This was due to the fact
To Mr. Corner Druggist,
that a number of Democrats had de
“OPEN DOOR" POL'ICY.
Sure Cure St.
clined to vote to strike out the bond pro
vision.
The mptlon was defeated, 13!
We believe that we have the
London, April 30.—The Liberal leader, to 173.
Four Republicans voted with
Sir W. V. Harcourt, arraigned the weak
the Democrats and Populists on this
50 YEARS*
policy of the Marquis of Salisbury in the question.
(far east in the house of commons last
EXPERIENCE
On the final passage of the bill, which
evening, pointing out the collapse of his
“open door” policy through Germany was carried, 181 to 131, the Democrat'’
In the city, and we knowjour prioes are right.
obtaining preferential privileges on the solidly against the bill. Two Republicans
Shan-Tung peninsula, while GTea^^Brl- voted with the opposition. Quite a numr
Prices are misleading; andlsiKnify nothing
tain had made an undignified retreat ber of Democrats declined to vote."
unless quality and style are considered.
In the Ta-Lien-Wan affair. Germany
FRIDAY IN THE HUB.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDEBand Russia, the speaker contended, had
Trade Marks
BEIil. US.
Designs
both scored at the expense of Great Bullet Ifroin a Policeman’s Revolver In
C
opyrights
A
c
.
U.
V.
SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON.
Britain.
a Man’s Abdomen.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
10 "West Temple Street,
The Liberal leader was listened to by a
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether on
Boston,
April
30.—A
police
officer
In
liiTentton Is probably patentable. Communlcafull house, and great interest Is attached
tlons strictly confldentfaL Handbook on Patents
to the debate in view of the intense dis West Roxbury, while waiting with a
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through 31unu & Co. receive
satisfaction felt at the government’s prisoner for a patrol wagon last night,
speeiat notice, without charge* in the
policy among Its own followers and by was attacked by a number of young men.
the Conservative newspapers.
The officer-drew his revolver, but was
In reply to Sir William Vernon Har closed in upon before he used it, and in
A handsomely illnstrated weekly. Largest olr*
oulation of any sclentiflo journal. Terms* $8 a
court, Mr. Balfour, flrsyord of the treas the scuffle which followed the weapon
~ear; four months*
Bold by all newsdealers.
ury, government leader In the house and was discharged. The bullet struck
acting foreign secretary, denied that James H. Curley in the abdomen, and he
Branch Offloe, 025 F St, Washington, D. a
there had been a violation of the treaty was removed to the hospital, where his
of Tien-Tsln. He claimed that through condition is considered seriolis.
out the length and breadth of China
The fact that a criminal In any of the
Britishers had equal rights with other penal institutions wants to go to the
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
nations. England, he declared, took front as a volunteer will not be consid
Wel-Hal-Wel for military and diplo ered a good ground for a pardon by th»
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
matic reasons and quite without refer governor.
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or-oar.
ence to consldertftlons of trade and comA capsized vessel, believed to be a
oad.
Write
for
our
InteresUue:
books
“
Invent
fishing schooner, was passed by the Allan
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.”
line steamship Samartlan, which ar
stoves, or four feet long.
Send us a rough Bketoh or model of your
AN ECCENTRIC FIREMAN.
Will oontraot to snp^y GREEN WOOD In loti
invention or improvement and wo will tell
rived at Mystic wharf yesterday.
desired at lowest cash prioes.
you tree our opinion as to whether it is
0. Lord Tucker, charged with attempt
probably patentable. Womakeaspootalty
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
Key West, April 30.—There Is absolute
ing to swindle John W. Leatherbee &
CALCINED PLASTER.
of applUationa rejected in other hands.
ly no foundation for "the report to the Company, lumber dealers, was convicted
Highest references furnished.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
effect that a case of treason ba4 been in the superior crifninal court on- an
MABION ft MABXON
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
discovered on board the Puritan. The
PA-rUNT BOUCITOBS ft BXPBBTS PI£% and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
Indlctmeat charging him with forgery
rumors arose from the strange axstions and uttering.
TILE for Draining Land.
Civil A Ueohaniosl Engineers, Graduates of the
Folytecbnto School of Englneerlcg, Bachelors In
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
of a fireman with a Spanish-sounding
The agents of the 3-masted schooner
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members
OY MARKET.
.
name, now under restraint on the war Abble C. Stubbs of New Haven say she
Patent Law Association, American Water Worka
Association, New England Water Works Abboo.
ship because of hts eccentrioities. The is In the blockaded harbor of Cardenas.
F. Q. Surveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can.
officers of the Puritan declare there is no
Society of Civil Enginesra.
As she is the only American vessel In
thought of trying the man by court- that port, her agents fear that she may
WATBBTIULB. BTAINX.
Oiricniui.
Wontreal
ashington, D. 0.
OFFICES, J^ M
, Can.
martial and that all the talk about trea be seized by the Spaniards.
son is absurd.
At a meeting of the executive com
A few days ago the man In question
mittee of the Republican state commit
was seen In one'of the monitor’s turrets tee It was voted that the caucuses to
with his hand on'the lock of the maga fill the vacancy In the Thirteenth con
zine.
Consequently he was instantly gressional district be held May 11 and 12.
placed under restraint. The crew of the The town and city committees are to
OF ALL KINDS
monitor Immediately became excited and have their choice between these , dates.
Done Promptfy and at BeaaonaMe Prioes.
declared there was a Spanish traitor on
Orders may he left at my house on Union
GENERAL COURT.
board.
Through this the extravagant
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obt^ned and all Pat-j
St., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
storiea were concocted.
ent business conducted for MooCRATC Fees. <
The officers of the Puritan believe the
Boston, April 30.—The report of the •Our Office is Opposite U. 8. Patent office;
HBCSTRY HOXX]^.
we canucure patent u less time than those
man, who Is a fireman. Is a Cuban, and committee on labor, reference to the next ,rand
emote from
^
they assert positively that he has never ^general court, on the petition that the I Send modaL drawing or photo., vltlt descrip-i
given evidence of any sort of sympathy •hours of labor of women and minors em- flon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of]
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Our fee not due till patent is secured. J
iployed In mercantile and mechanical es- lehaige.
with Spain, but, on the contrary, wh,
A pAMPHti;T, How to obtain Patents,** wlthi
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
the Puritan was off Matanzas, he was (tabllshments shall be limited to 64 hours cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries]
sent free. Address,
\
frequently heard to say that he would a week, was accepted without debate.
Castle .HaU. Flalsted’s Block.
following bills were passed by the
like to get ashore to join the Insurgents.
"Watervllle, Ble.
The officers of the monitor, In placing the senate to be engrossed: To establish a
Off. Patent Office, wa.hinoton, D. C. I
Meets every Tuesday evenizg.
man under restraint, were prompted board of art commissioners for the city
solely by the danger of allowing an un of Boston; to make certain technical
for men and
changed In the pauper laws of the com
evenly balanced man to be at large.
' women or
monwealth; making appropriations for
k boys A girls. WATEBVILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.tT
LIGHT TO BE EjSlNGUISHED.
'
We
want
Regular Meetings at A.C^.W. Hall
the soldiers home and the charitable eye
.
Agents in
Every Town, In the u. S. and Canada. We are
and ear Infirmary; to make certain
Abnold Block,
Boston, April 80.—Lieutenant Com
now distributing JMOOwOOO in Piramiuras,
changes In the law relative to registra
Prises and Cash, we give Bicycles, Cameras*
mander Colby of the lighthouse board, tion of voters: to authorize street rail
Gold Watches, Ouns, Pianos, Ornns, Desks or Second anflVonrthTnesdaya ofoach Month
Dollars for a few hours work. Fermai^nt em*
who will command the mosquito fleet in way companies to acquire, land for the
atT.80P.H.
pioyment if you want It Now is we time. A
Boston harbor, has received an official avoidance of grade crossings with rail
lOc Magasine and —
Premium
List
FREE
-----------1----------------------------------------------notifleation that the light on lightship roads, etc.
by addressing Crsah
06 will be extinguished nights after May
Pub. COnBeifast Me.
riDELIIT LODGE, NO. 8. D. OF H.i
WEATHER FORECAST.
1. The shore lights are not affected by
ROB*T M. READ.
the order, but the commander will use^his
A. O. U. W.
(M. D., Harvard, me.)
ALMANAC. SUNDAY, MAY 1.
own discretion in extinguishing them
Meeulstapd 8d Wednesdays each month.
when the occasion presents Itself, in ac Sun rises—4:39; sets, 8:44.
DISEASES OF REOTUM.
cordance with a decision reached Thurs Moon sets—1:64 a. m.
ITB ^emont StrMt. Boston.
day, of which the departrpent at Wt
Ifash- High water—6:46 a. m^ 7:16 p. m.
Send for Panmphlet. {
Though the center of the storm was
ington has been notified.
Office Honrs:
off. the New England coast last night,
II to 4 o’clock. Bnnda;
STUPIDITY OF A CAPTAIN.
moving, but slowly, northward, clearing
aod Holidays exoopi
skies will probably extend over New
Brunswick, Oa., April M.—Because she England with warmer temperatures durneglected to fly the American flag at lijg the next 24 hours.
Sunday now
sea when called upon to do so, the promises to be fair and warmer, with
OnrOB.
•
141MAIH STBM«
Bohoofier Addle M. Anderson, Captain light southerly winds.
Taylor, was fired tipoa off HatUras by
OmOBHodM; 8lo8 dTtoSF.K.
MAY AWAl'r REINFORCEMENTS.

SPAULDING & KENNiSON

I

Vamisties of all IdDds,
Lead, Oil, Miisd Faints, Kaisomine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Supplies generally.

[When In DonM Bny of4-

Larpst ana Best Selecteii StocY ot
Wall Paper

Scientific Jlinerican.

New York

PATENTS

I PROMPTLY SECURED I

lORD irOLeKLET.

conversation "Wolseley drew a parallel
between Cuba and Crete, saying: “While
England interfered In Crete on moral
grounds, the United States jias both
moral %nd material justification for In
tervention in Cuba. I believe the qual
ity of the American army jind navy Is
so much superior to Spain's that the
Americans will have no difficulty In de
feating Spain’s ships and land forces,
which are their equals or superiors on
paper only.”
________
WILL ASSIST THE FORTS.

Hong Kong, April SO.—It Is denied that
the Spanish fleet has left Manila to meet
the American squardon. On the con
trary It is asserted that the Spanish
warships will remain in Manila bay lo
assist the forts.
It Is reported from Manila that the
American warships have been sighted
oft Bolb.ao, whore the rebellion broke out
last February: but the weather has bet-n
too stormy for the fleet to communicate
with the rebel's.
The Insurgent chief, AgulnaUlo. I.h com
ing to Hong Kong from Slngupoie. I,.
Is alleged that he absconded with a hall
million dollars paid by the Spai.lsli gov
ernment for the other insurgent k‘.u,,'; s
All Manila telegrams are censoris-.i d a.a"
The pressure continues unabated on the communication with Hong Kune is
the war department for changes In the
suspended.
plan already announced as to mobili
WAR NEWS SCARCE.
zation of the volunteer troops and, very
much against its Judgment, the depart
London, April 30.—A dispatch to Thi
ment Is making concessions In this mat
ter. A large number of callers are bring Daily Mall from Hong Kong sayi-: Wai
ing forward candidates for the many news Is scarce. -Nothing has been hearu
plums within the gift of the president of the American fleet or from Manila.
Commodore Dewey considers that hit
and Secretary Alger In the shape o{ ap
polntments to grades above regimental duty will be done .when the Spanish fleet
In the army. General Lee and General Is captured and safety has been secured
Dodge spent a good part of the dky in for American trading vessels. Eleven
conference with ofllclals, giving color to of these vessels are overdue, and the
the reports that they are among those Americans feel exceedingly anxious.
aeleoted for appointment as major gen The formation of the provisional gov
ernment at Manila, will be announced ul
erals.
General Miles and his assistants were the discretion of United States Consu
In conference respecting operations that Williams. It Is believed that there itn
are to be undertaken In the occupation not many Spanish troops at Manila
of Cuba. They maintain the strictest Thsy have gone Into the Interior. Tht
Mttoenos ooncernln^ the result of these American fleet oarrjles In all 2000 oflicert-

a. S. FLOOD & oo,

PATENT

TRUCKING and JOBBING

C.A.SNOW&CO.i

BIGWAGESi

PILES

FOBYOU

SPECIALIST—

^ FISTULA

VV. M. PUL8IFER, M. D.

Physician and Sni;g6on.

Iiocal JVIatteps.

Richard T. 'Welch of this city was reehotrd secretary of the Maine Letter
Carriers’ association at their annual
convention In Bath, Thursday.

ONLY A MULE KILLED.

Mr. and Mrs. B". B. Purlnton of
A. good-sizfd audience listened to an Spanish Account of the Attack on
AngUBta were Tlsittng In this city Thurs
Intensely Interesting lecture on .Tapan by
day.
Matanzas.
Miss Mary Danforth at the vestry of the
A handsome fl«g was put out from
Methodist obnroh Friday evening.
Masonic hall by Watervllle lodge Thurs
J. L. Merrick ,has returned from
day.
Roohnstor,
N. Y., where he has been for a ALLEGED THAT WARSHIPS WEREPIT
Mr. J. D. Danielson, son of Treasurer
Danielson of the Lockwood Co., was In I few week! attending to the filling of
orders fonhls spring nursery stock.
the city Friday.
Co
H. L. Corson,
F. W. Newoombe, G. A.
President Butler drliveied the sermon
at the union Fast day services at .«kow- Wilson, Jr., and O. L. Learned went to
North Ansiin, B’rlday night, to attend the
began, Thursday evening.
annual graduation hop given by the sen
Capt. Jorden has put his steamer, “Pr. 1
iors of Anson academy.
lo”, Into Great pond and's now ready to
A. P. Horne, of the nursery firm of A.
entertain fishing and biatlng parties.
P. Horn, & Co., of this city, returned
Charles W. Chase has raised the roof j Friday afluronon from Gcu -va, N. ,Y.,
of his bouse on Main street making it a where be has booUj attending the filling
two- story building and otbernise im I of his orders f.ir spring delivery.
proving Its appsaranoe.
I
The date of the reunion of the Platon
W. P. Putnam lias made some Im and Norridgewook High School Alumni
provements In the entrance to bU cigar association, of which there are saveral
store, setting the door further back from members in this city, has been c’tangod
the street and putting in a smaller en from .lone SO to .lune <.’4, at which time
trance.
Mr. Platon gives positive assurance that
Geo. Pra|t Maxim was In Norrldge- be will bo present.
week Thursday night, where bo was ac
companist at a oonoert by the oorabioed
gkowhegan and Norrldgewock Maine
Festival chorus clubs.

I

The handsome .silver oup which was
won at the shoot In Portland, Fast day, by
S. A. Green of the Watervllle Gun otub
with a score of 43 out of a possible 60, Is
on exhibition in the window of W. B.
Arnt'lil & Co.’sstore. It is a beauty and
a prize nl whioh the owner can well feel
doubly pruud.

There was a pleasant dance at Thayer
ball Wednesday evening It being a revival
of the old Social Clnb assemblies of a
year ago last winter. Though tbe attend
ance was not large those present enjoyed
H. O. Libby was in Foxoroft, P’rlday,
the order very much. Muato was fur attending tbe semi-annual meeting of
nished by Hall’s orobestra.
the Maine Aranttur Press association.
’rhure is talk of having the commence At tliB meeting he sucoeeded In having
ment hup at the Fall field opera house Arthur 'V’oso of the class of ’99, Watervllle
this year ns there Is no suitable pisoe in high soboul, elected abalriiian of the exthis city. City hall la certainly Siot a coutivo commict'.e of the aseoclatioii
good place for it and the buys, seem to be which ass'.ms the next meeting of the
looking only to Fairfield as a w.vy out of association In this city next October. Mr.
Libby also road a paper at the meeting
their diSlculty.
B'l Iday.
Young George Landry has gone into
business baviiig set up a shine stand on
DB. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER
W. II. .Main, pastor of the Baptist
tbe ooramou, vrhere the men can have a —Rev.
Emainiel Church. Buffalo, gives strorg testi
mony
for
nn<i is a firm believer in Dr. Agnew’s
ebanoo to get a good shine on their boots
Catarrhal Powder. He had tried many kinds of
at ary time of day. Bis outfit is a tip remeillcs without avail. "After using Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder I was benefited at once/’
top one and in the location he has select are
his words. It is a wonderful remedy. Itreieves instantly.—70.
ed he ought to do a thriving business.

Projectiles From the Water
Harmless In Their Fffect.

HOLDING THEIR OWN.
Golby BaseballlRts Still Keep up Their
Winning Galt.
The Colby baaeball team played the
third game of the season on tbe college
arouDds Thursday with the Skowhegans,
before a good sized crowd. The day was
raw and oold and good playing was ont of
the question. The vUltors uame with tbe
strongest team that oonld be picked up at
the Somerset capital and oame here
uherlshing a fond hope'that they could
defeat tbe collegians. They were doomed
to dissapolntinent and the Golby boys had
tbe reins in tbeir own hands all^ through
the game.

A short time ago The Mall aunonnued
that the reunion of tbe Fourth Maine
Buttery asHOciatlon would bo held at
Noiridgowook on June 38. Tbe Mail’s
informanl now calls attention to tbe fact
that tbe reunion will ba held on the
fourth Wednesday, or Jniio 38. As there
are usually but four Wednesdays In June
Newenbain pitohed for Golby and with
be was wrong In reckoniag. Members of
the assoolatlon In this vicinity will please the exoeption of the seoend inning com
pletely puzzled the Skuwbegan men. For
remember tbe change In tbe date.
a short time in tbe seoond the visitors
A large crowd of supporters came from
buDohed their hits and aided by a streak
Skowbegaii with tbe baseball team Thurs
of poor fleldiog by the home team they
day and when they saw tbe -tide of de
made the only runs to their credit for tbe
feat sweeping down on their pets so se
game.
Cushman caught In place of
verely, some of tbe young men hurried
Soannell, who was on the sick list for the
off tbe field to drown their sorrow. Four
day, and did good work.
or five were pretty snooeasful in their at
The score:
tempts and oansed City Marshal Gall and Colby
4 3 10 1116 x—17
Deputy Marshal Woodbury some trouble Skowbegan
060000000 —6
Earned runs—Golby, 3; Skowhegso, 8.
about train time but were loaded on the
Three-base-hits
train and sent off without seeing the In Two-base hits—Pooler.
—Hudson.
Rl'-e,
Rowell, Gardner.
side nf the city cooler.
Home ran—Rioe. Stolen bases—Colby,
Mr. Wiog, who has been stopping at the 6; Skowbegan, 1. Double piny—Pooler
and Greene. Bases on called balls—Golby,
Elmwood for several months while he has I. Hit by pitobed ball—Tapper, Fogg,
been experimenting with an inventlen for J. Hamilton. Strnok out —By Newenthe Bawyer Publishing Go., left on tbe bam, 7; by Hamilton, 8. Passed balls—
morning train Friday for his home in Cushman, 3; Donaldson, 8. Wild pitohes
—Hamilton, 1. Time of game, 3 hours.
New York.Mr. Wing’s Invention Is a com Umpires, Hoxle, Colby ’04, and Hall of
bined wrapping and addressing machine Skowbegan.

and he now has It perfected so that it
will fold, wrap, paste and address 60,000
pspers In a day provided tbe operator can
work It to Its foil capacity. Tbe machine
has actually done this work to 40,000
papers In a day dorlng tbe Inventor’s ex
periments.
A copy of tbe Rapid Glty, So. Dak.,
Jonrnal refers to a visit to that oity on
tbe oooaslun of tbe western stock asioolatlon meeting there of Oapt. W. S. Seavey
of Denver, au nnole ot'Abble B. Seavey of
this oity, and well known here and' in
Waldo ooonty. Gapt. Seavey was for
eight years chief of polloe of Omaha, and
was In 1808 the originator of the National
Oblef of Polloe association. He Is now
with tbe Thiel Deteotlva Servtos Gompany, of St. Louie, with branch offloes
in many large cities. Tbe oaptaln has an
enviable army record, baa made a trip
•round tbe world, beeldee traveling exten
sively In tbe United States.

INTERESTED PEOPLE.
Advertising a patent medicine in the
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp’s Balsam for Gonghs and Golds
does it, is indeed wonderful. He author
izes all druggists to give to those who call
for it, a sample bottle Free, that they
may try It before pnrehasi^. The large
bottles are 25 and 50c. We certainly
would advise a trial. It may save yon
from consumption.

^

OKNEBiJ. WEYLER

General Weyler, in a char voice and
amid marked attention from the whole
senate and the galleries, apologized for
X,rolonging the debate, pleading that he
could not allow the opportunity to pass
of defending himself against criticism.
■Wl^h much warmth and carnestuess he
defended his polltieal and military acta
of severity in Cuba, showing that he
deemed them vitally necessary and that
they were justilled by the results they
produced. So much was this the case,
he declared, that had he been allowed
six months longer he would have en
tirely crushed the ins.urectlon and would
have realized the promise he made to
Castillo that by April, IS'JX, he would be
In a position to offer him 50,000 veterans
to attack the United States.
General
Weyler severely criticised the home rule
policy In Cuba and the time selected for
decreeing It, and he concluded a pas
sionate appeal fpr a display of energy,
urging the government to take the of
fensive vigorously on both land and
sea. as remaining on the defensive waa
the worst possible policy with such an
enemy.
The Pulce of Tetuan and Lieutenant
Colonel Azearraga declared that the con
servative party always approved and
accepted the responsibility for the acts
of General Weyler In Cuba.
These declarations afforded Mr. Moret,
secretary ot the colonies, an opportunity
of avoiding a debate with General Wey
ler, Moret declaring that such a course
would be unadvlsable at present and
would be better left for “a day when
statesmen can find time for retrospective
discussions."

BUOKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE In the world for
Cuts, Bmises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
TO CURB A GOLD IN ONE DAY.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Ohapped Hands,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Ernpand positiTely cures Piles or no pay
All druggists refund the money It It falls tions,
required. It is guaranteed to give wrtoonre. 86o. Tbe gen nine has L. B. Q. fect satisfactioR or mcmey refunded.
on each tablet.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody.
WEiriNFROM VAS8ALBORO.

Another Watervllle Baseball Team Vlo
torloue on Fast Day.
While the Colbyi were thrashing the
Skowhegau baieballlsts to the lane of 17
to 6 on tbe oampns, another WaterviUe
team waa dealing ont a more severe de
feat to Its opponents on tbe Summer
street gronds. Tbe North Vassalboro
oame up Thursday afternoon to meet tbe
Watervllle Plains team hoping to win and
avenge the string of repeated defeats of
last year. The vlaltora were ontolaaaed
^ Is the remark frequently made by those 3
m
who have used
p and tbe game belonged to Watervllle after
tbe eeoond Inning. The sooie.
Watervllle
07488040 x-88
^ Rheumatism,
N. Vassalboro
88006400 0-14
Sore
& '
Kfmtivnlvwla

THE BEST
ON EARTH A

Arthur H-. Terry and Frank J. Goodridge
Under Iiidlotment.
In the U. S. Olroult this forenoon the
Grand .Tory'reported and wore dUohargrd.
Aninng the tiidlotmonts Is oco ng Inst
Arthur H. Terry, of Fairfield, and Frank
.T. Goodridge, of Wafirvllle, for using the
United States mall In a . sohemo to do
fraud the publio. Terry and Goadtidgu
carry on the Fairfield Floral Company.
The order nf the postmaster gunornl to the
Fairfield postmaster not to deliver mall to
the Kaltfleld Floral Company, waa re
cently the basis of a salt in the United
States Court here.
The Fairfield Floral Company adver
Used for workers to make artifiulal flowers
It was represented by them that thoy bad
Isrgu orders from inllliners for artificial
doners of all kinds and that they em
ployed a largo number of people oonstaut
iy at work to keep up with their ordure.
The advertisement offend instruction in
the art of making these flowoil. The ap
plicant was required to enolose two tnot;vu cent stamps, whou be was furnlslnrl
nith an applioatlon blank, ou which he
mndu application for a course of Instruclious. This cost him 83 conts. fl'hei,
the applicant received potlce that he inu-t
pay t3 fur a "beginner’s outfit ’’ When
be had enolisod the $3 he was requln d to
furnish a legal bond before be could reueire inotetlal tor regular work. Usuallj
the applloaut could not iibiiilu such a
bond, and all he had
to show for Ills
t3.!>6 was a few artifiotnl roses. 'I'l.o
company famished no Iluwers to iiiilUin re
but It took all thblr force to make flowers
enough to supply n ’•beginner’s outfit.’'
The company say that It was not s
scheme to defraud, because the flowers
farulstied in tbe "bOKinner’s outfit’’ weie
worth all that WHS paid for them. I ho
tesitinoulals in the tidvertisements issued
by the company are olaimcd to bo fraudu
lent and flctlticus. Iheiiiuil of the comp.any averaged 1011 registered fetters ai d
SUUUuidluary loiters a day. The above
are tin grouiuls on which the govtri.incpt
brings the indietment vgiiloi.t the oiii.pany,—Rortlrtiifi Adyertlsir,

Madrid, April 30.—The minister of war.
General Correa, In the chambej' of depu
ties, replying to Inquiries for particulars
In regard to the bombardment of the
forts at Matanzas, said the government
had decided to publish “all the news re
ceived, good or bad.” General Correa
told the deputies th'at the United States
squadron fired 60 projectiles, and that
the only victim was a mule, a remark
which aroused laughter.
The general next Informed the house
that the American warships were, InJureR by the fire of the Spanish batter
ies, and he asserted that the Insurgents
were acting in conjunction with the
United States forces, as they advanced
In the direction of Matanzas while the
bombardment was proceeding: “but."
added the minl.':tpr for war, “they were
completely routed.'’ In conclusion. Gen
eral Correa remarked: “It was a glori
ous day for the Spanish arms.”
In the Spanish senate Senator Lastres
of Porto Kico forcibly protested against
“Yankee encroachment in the Antilles.”
During the course of his remarks he said
that among the population of Porto Rico
an Immense majority of the natives de
sired to remain Spanish.
In the lower house Editor Gasset of
The Impartial declared that Admiral
Bermajo, minister of marine, lacked the
neeess.ary vitality to cope with the pres
ent situation. The premier replied that
Bermajo had rendered great service, and
that one day It would be shown that he
had foreseen all eventualities.
Admiral Bermajo also declared that
4ie had “enough energy to defend the
fatherland, whatever happened,” but to
BROUGHT 'JHROUGH SPUE.
day his patriotism compelled him to be
silent as to the measures taken to de
A,ttn’y Gen Halms So Considers Acte n
fend the Integrfly of the nation.
Against FuitUeUl Flurul Go.

Sold by Aldeu & Deohan and P. H. Plaisted.

At the annual tournament of the
Portland gun ulnh, Thursday, tbe three
men from the Watervllle club got scooud
place in the team race, breaking 65
targets to 66 broken by Portland. S. A.
Green won tbe silver cup offered as a
special prize for the highest scute In three
of tbe events, scoring 48 out of a possible
60. Mr. Green did tbe beat shooting for
the day.

'FAIRFIELD FLORAL COMPA^IY.

NEXT HINHTB MAX MEAN DBATB—
It the heart flnttera, i^pltates or tires eaally.
on may be next door to indden death and not
know It. Dr. Agnew*! enre for the heart gives
inatant relief an'denM “The pains,about
heart weie so aevere I oonld baraly breathe.
br
Dr. Agnew's
ngbt 1 must Ota One dote of Br.
onr^or tbe heart gave me perfect relief .Inaide
of 20 mlnntee. a few bottles eared. I flrroly
believe It laved my Ufe." Mr. John Jamieson
Tara, Ont.—88.
. .
Bold by Alden A Deeban and P. H. Platited.

J

All dswodMaMn Ob HOs^ Baev*
"il MBtUoh»0

. A Mall rwresentative called upon
Attn’yGen. Haines, who was counsel in
the recent case in the U. S Court al
Portland agaiest the Foirfield Flora! Co.
for a statement in regard to the liidlctuent against tbe officers of tbe ooinpini}
by the U. S. Circuit court In Poiiland,
Friday. Mr. Haines was ready to talk
on the matter and said:
"In my opinion this action which has
resulted in a rrlnilnal ludlctmeiit was
brought by the po.st-offloo Inspectors and
officials through spite because wo won
tbe esse last week. They seem to have
taken the matter ot making thins s par
ticularly uupleasant for this oue com
pany upon themselves and are pulling
every string to accomplish their ends.
This case will he tried and will result
just ns the other one did In a victory for
the company. Ot course It will be a
bother and attended by some expense.
“When I said that these men bad taken
this matter on themselves I have In mind
tbeTact that In the other ease they filed
charges of^fraud without Investigating
the business of tbe company ai d when
they oame here, as they did afterward,
and Investigated It, they admitted that
the business of tbe company was perfect
ly legitimate and at the other hearing
they did not make any claim that the
business was not all right.’’

Stl_
Muscles,
Pleurisy,
Coughs and
Colds,
Bronchitis.

HABBIIkD.
Watervllle, April 27, by the Bev. George D.
Lindsay, Bamoel B. Tratton sad Miss Ussle
ale B.
Grover, Iwth of WaterviUe.
Waterrille, April 38, by Bev. W. H. Spe^r,
Hr.Wward Herbert Braekett of Bast Uvarmon and Htsa Nellie M. Btevena of Oakland,
WatarvUle, April 28, by Rar. W. H. 8|Ipenoer,
0. AnHr. Carlo.'Anderson and MisiBeda
denon, both of WatarvUle.
Clinton, April IB. by Bar. B. Z. Whltnum, BnMne r-nwker of Skowhegaa aad Gertrude Mae
WetlaofCUaton.

Profrssor Barnaby^ (he head of Hartsville College^
tells haiv the advice of a viembcr of the faculty saved
him xohen he was without h.f\ a/ lesson for workers.
Professor Alvin P. Bamaby, President of
Hartsville College^ at Hartsville. Ind., lias
learned the methcri by which profc:>.-.lo-iial
men or business men. or anyone whose
duties are too much (or their strength, may
repair their shattered health.
Graduates of the college in all p.irl". of
the world will rejoice to learn that Prc iidcr.t
Barnaby has fully recovered from th _■ t rcakdown tltat threatened to cud iiisuscful c.i:.'cr.
He is a new man, mentally and phy::cally ( energetic, enterprising, full of vilalily.
He tells his own story.
"To begin at the beginning,” he said, "I
studied too hard wliile at scliocl.
"After completing the lhcologic.il course
I accepted the charge of a United Brethren
Church at a small town in Kent Co., 1' iirii.
"Diligent work and study finished the
breakdown of my constitution, which be
gan at school.
"My chief trouble was indigestion j this
with other affections, caused uervoasnes-s.
" My physician sent me aw.iy for rest and
change of scene and I improved somewhat.
“Soon afterward I came to l!ic coIJco’c .os
professor in physics and chemistry. "My
nervous trouble returned.
"I suffered complote prostration.
"Another long course of medicines and
physicians, and I managed to get back to nfy
work. I was elected president of the college
and the incre.ased work soon told on me.
3 " Then followed a lo'uil collapse. I c.illcd
in several doctors but none could cure ni".
.“My health seemed to be pcrmancnlly
impaired.

" At length, one day. Professor Bowman,
our instructor in natural science, came to
me and advised me to try Dr. 'Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They had cured
him of an illness similar to my own.
"I resolved to take his advice.
"The first-box of pills did me good.
The second box gave great relief, such as I
had never exprienced from the treatment
of any physiciaiu
" Six boxes of the pills cured me. I feel
better and stronger than for years. -1 cer*
tainiy recommend the medicine.”
To strengthen his testimony in the eye»
of strangers the professor made affidavit to
its truth before Lyman J. Scudder, a local
Notary Public.
The cure o{ Professor Barnaby was ef
fected by restoring tone to the nervous sys
tem, the weakness of which caused his indigcstio.tjand was the rea.son (or his break
down. The pure, powerful vegetable In
gredients of the pills supply the clement*
nccescary to build the wasted nerve cells, and
by purifying the blood, assist in the cleans
ing c.nd upbuilding of the entire system.
The almost nuract'
nuraculous power of the
pilk has been exhibited in thousands of
cases like that of Professor Barnaby, prov
ing them to be nature’s specific for the ner
vous breakdown so common among hard
workers.
AH druggists sell Dr. Willianu’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, and count them
among the most valuable medicines that
scie.il-lic rc'scarcu has ever revealed.
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CURE CONSTIPATION

A LOCAL QUESTION.
That ’Watervllle People Will Do Well to
Carefully Consider.
The great free thinker Hume was nev
er so badly puzzled for an answer as
when peremptorily asked by a lady at
Bath to declare upon bis honor as a gen
tleman whether he would choose his confidential domestics from such as held his
own principles or from those who conBcientrously believe the eternal revelation.
He frankly decided In favor of the latter.
Another question that concerns Waterville people, is just as easily answered.
If'Common sense is any guide which of
a dozen articles can be depended upon,
one in nse among our people weighed In
the balance and not found wanting, or
one untried in the locality without any
local backing?

Mrs. Chas. B. Cobb of 130 College St.,
says: "For several years I have had
kidney trouble causing a dull backache
at times, often turning to an acute pain
and when not aching a tired out feeling
across tbe smtrll of my back always ex
isted. An attack of cold always ag
gravated it and in spite of a number of
medicines I took to relieve me I could
never get rid of the annoyance. A box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills were mailed to me
id"
from Augusta. The party sending
them
declared they would cure me if properly
used. I took them and got more at
Dorr’s drug store and continued their nse
receiving much beneficial effect. I think
so wril of them that I have advised
others to use them, amongst them my
husband. I persuaded him to try them
and they did him more good than any
thing he has ever taken. He has bad
kidney complaint for years and has tak
en a great deal of medicine. Doan’s
Kidney Pills is the only thing ever helped
me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milhurn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. Bole agents for tbe U. S.
Remember the name DOAN’S and
take no substitate.

ALL
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We take orders
-^For Engraved work of every description, as
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.Stationery, etc.

Also Stamping and Embossing.
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To Cure HEADACHE.

V HOP PLASTERS 4
Neuralgia,
Lumbago,
Sciatica,
andallpauu
In Back,
M vhest, or
^
Side.

President
Broke Down.

LEADING

PHO'rOGBAPHEB

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

68 MAIN ST., WATERJILLS.
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A NEW SCHOOL FLAG.
Raised by Public School Pupils Over
Myrtle Street School.
A THOUSAND CHILDREN IN LINE.

Interesting Programme of

Ceremonies

Connected with the Exercises.
The Bohool ohllilrun of Watorvllle did
tbolr full Bhaio iu niiikiug Monday a nota
ble oocaBlon In Watervllle. At an early
hour they were astir and before 9 o’clock
the puplU In thu southern part of the
city wero marching, under the guidance
of Hupt. Hitchlngs and their toacherR,
towards Myrtle street, the column bi lug
swelled at each school houso along the
route by acouSRions from that sohoul. At
the head of Myrtle street the pupils of
that school met the procession and formed
an escort to the tchool yard. There
must have been more than 1009 pupils
In the lino of inarob.
There everything was In readiness for
the dag-ralslhg. Prayer was offered hy
Kev. G. X). B. Popper, after which the
pupils marched Into line and sang “Bee
the Banner.’’
Hon. S. 8. Brown, chairman of the
board of education, then made a short
address, deolorlng It peculiarly fitting
that the the ceremony of raising the flag
should occur on that day since the flag rep
resented the general government and that
government Is now engaged In a conflict
to establish the principle of liberty In an
Important part of the western hemis
phere.
Reoltatlons were thi^n given by Flos
sie Goddard, Louise Springfield, Sidney,
Green, Helen Crowell,
Kllle Cratty,
Adelaide Smith, Aithnr Cratty, Bobort
-Catbberstonand .Tosle Dailey.
Then came the flag-raising, the pupils
singing as^the banner went up the StarSpangled Banner, after whiob came the
salute to the flag and the singing of
America by all.
OLD RIVALS MEET ON

DIAMOND.

For the first time, Saturday, elnoe 1896
did the W. H. S. and C. C. I. baseball
teams cross bats. The day was cold and
the air was at time misty so that good
playing was cut of the question.
W. H. S. was beaten and it was
through her weakness in throwing to bases
and though they were defeated the W. H,
8. boys think that in the next games of
the series they will raise their banner to
Its proper place. Coburn’s throwing to
bases was first-class, hardly a bad throw
was made and with the exceptions of the
first and fifth Innings they played to
gether well.
W. H. 8. lost the game in the third
Inning. With two men out and the bases
full and two strikes on the batter, though
some thonght th*Vee, Flood knocked a
safe hit to right field. The high school boys
here showed their weakness throning
and through many bad throws and errors
three scores came in.
The game, oonsldering the day and
everything, wae exciting. For Coburn at
the bat Allen and Woodman did the best
and field, Rawson, 8proai and Clark. For
Watorvllle, at the bat Bnsbey, Webber,
Allen and Foley excelled and In the field
Bnsbey, Webber and BelUvean. Boshey's
pitching was swift and many,many times
U kept the Cobnrns in doubt and though
be hit three men yet be struck out twelve
men and only five balls went to any dis
tance ontslde of the dlamohd,two of these
being flies and one being caught the other
fly striking In a place impossible for the
fielder to get It. In the second Inning
not a man of Coburn reached first. All
struck out In order. Hudson did good
work.,Ho struck ont ten men and bit two.
In the fourth some wild playing was done
by Coburn when W. H. 8. ran In five
rnns.
Qnibman of Colby umpired the game

and did well. Of coarse both sides think
different yet oonsldering the rlvaly he
did good work and very little kicking was
necessary.
The orowd was small yet the sobool
loyallty was there which Is always at W.
H. 8. - C. C. I. contest, and oheerlug
The sooting for Coburn was done In
the first, third and fourth, for WaterviUu In the first and fourth. After the
{ourth no scores were brought In though
their weie many goods ebanoes for both
sides.
C. 0. I.
W. H. 8.

30820000 0—8
20060000 0—7

Earned run—C. C. I., 1. Two-base
hits—Flood.
Horae
runs—Woodman,
Donble plays—Allen and Rawson. Bases
onballB—C. 0. I., 6; W. H. 8., 8. Hit
by pitched ball—Hudson, 2,Thyng, Wood
man, Austin, Reynolds, Allen (O. 0. I.)
Struck out—By Bnsbey, 11; by Hudson,
10. Passed balls—Spronl, 1; Webber,!.
I Wild pltobes—By Bnsbey, 1. Time, 2
brr. Umpire, Cushman, Ootby, 1800.
BAD UBART—OOUIiD NOT I.IBDOWN
BOB BIUBTBBN UUNTBH,^"! was un
able to He down in my bed for eighteen montbs,
owing to emotherlng ^lls caused by heart
disease. One bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart removed the trouble, and today I am as
well aa ever 1 was.” —L. W. lAw, Toronto Junc
tion. This Is but one of a thousand such tetUmoniet to the merits of this great oure.—6S.
^Id by Alden A Deehan and P. H. Plalsted.

f r Bad blood and Indigestion ant deadly
enemies to good health. Bnrdook Blood
BlMen destroys them.

GO. H AT CHURCH.
Patriotic Sermon to H»oralte by Rev. W
H. Spencer, D. D.
The regular morning service at the
Baptist ohuroh Sunday was made doubly
Interesting from the fact of the presence
of the soldiers of Co H, N. G. 8. M.,
who inarohed from the armory to the
churoh flve minutes before the opening of
the service and took seats In the front
body of tho ohuroh, which had been re
served for them. There ^woro about fifty
men in the company.
Tho pulpit was doooratfld with tho
Stars and Stripes. The sermon was lis
tened to by a oongregatiun which tested
the full oapaoity of the ohuroh. It wag
hy tho pastor, Hov. W. H. Spencer, D.
D., himself a veteran of the Civil War,
who spoke from Ephesians VI—12, “ For
our wrestling is not against flesh and
blood, but against the principalities,
against the powers, against the worldrulers of this darkness, agalnst'tiie spirit
ual hosts of wiokednuRS iu the heavenly
places.”
Tho speaker contrasted he occasion
with another, 11 months ago, when he
addressed the veterans of bis regimental
assnoiation. He said he little thought
then that within a year be would be
called upon to speak’,to a company of
recruits celled out to defend their country
in another war. He had never expected
to address a oompany of recruits. He re
ferred to the pre8ent’*war as a^oontest
between the Christian olvilizatlon on the
one hand and the spirit ofj^opprosslon on
the other. He maintained that it is not
a war of revenge for the loss of tbe'Malne,
not a war brought about by ambitious
polltioians, nob a war for oonqaest, but a
war of compassion, fulfilling the dictates
of humanity and Christianity.
The address closed with a general ap
peal to the memhera of the company to be
good soldiers In more senses than one; to
fight the good fight of faith £ae well as to
bear arms valiantly for native land. In
living clean and Christian {lives are the
sroatest vlotorlee to be gained by the
soldier In the field as by tho civilian at
home. The entire oongregatlon joined
with a will In singing “America.” As
the oompany marched ont of the ohnrch
the organist played tho “ Star-Spangled
Banner,’’ giving a floishlng touch to the
thoroughly patrlotlo oharaoter of the

IMPORTANT CAPTURE.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
May Civil Term, Judge Frank K. Shaw

OORMVY’S PROWESS

r

Warm Admiration Expressed For It
In London.

I *

Presiding.

The Nashville Runs Down a Spanish
Steamer With Arms.
SOLDIERS

AMONG

PASSENGERS.

’fihe May civil term of the Munioipal
Court of Watervllle opened Monday morn
ing, Judge F. K. Shaw presiding. Dur
ing the day there were some 60 new en
tries. Six oases were disposed of daring
tho day. The following list has been as
signed for trial at this term which is an
onusually large one and will probably
clean up the docket oonslderably:

COL HAY ON THE QUIET AMERICANS

Short Skirmish With Torpedo
Boats Near Cienfuegos.

Wednesday, May 4.
They Make History^That Sur
82. Dolloff vs. Murray. Hussey; Eaton.
prises the World.
9 A. M.
11. Spirit of Times vs. Nelson. John
Key ■West. May 3.—One of the most son: Nelson (prose). 11 A. M.
London', May 3.—In the house of parlia
206. Grader vs. Barry. Clair; B. & B. ment, at the hotels, which are heginning
Important captures made since the outbrtvak of ho.sUlitles was that of the a P. M.
to be full of American tourists, at all the
Spanish steamer Argonauta by the Nash
168. Wentworth vs. Gerald. B. & B. government offices and particularly at
ville lust Friday, news of which reached Hussey. 4 P. M.
the admiralty, the brilliant defeat of tlie
hen: last night, when the warship arSpanish fleet by the Asiatic B(iuadron
Thursday,
May
6.
rUi'd. 'I'lie Argonauta had on board
of the United States at the battle of
26. Pbroa vs. Slaok. Hussey; Webb
Colonel Corijo of the Spanish cavalry;
Manila Is the one great subject talked of.
his first lieutenant, a surgeon major; 9 A. M.
The United States embassy Monday was
seven other lieutenants and 10 privates
143. Folsom vs. Mosher. Hussey; B. the center of Interest for all London.
and non-commissioned officers. All wero
There was a continuous line of callers
held as prisoners of war. The steamer & B. lO.Op A. M.
also curried a large cargo of arn s and
48. Davison vs. MoFadden. Hussey; irequestlng Information, the majority
being Americans.
JIauser ammunition. She was bound Phil’oroo’’. 3 P. M.
Ambassador Hay Is overjoyed at this
from Batabano, Spain, for Cienfuegos,
Friday,
May
6.
demonstration of the' prowess of the
etO])ping at Port Louis, Trinidad and
209. Hussey vs. Herrick, & Tr. Hus American navy, remarking concerhlng
Manzanillo.
Commodore Dewey, who is a personal
Her capture was exciting and occurred sey; B. & B. 9 A, M.
in this way: The Nashville, Marble89. Hussey vs. Herrick. Hussey; B. friend: ‘‘It is hard to imagine so quiet
and amiable a gentleman controlling a
heati and tlie Eagle left the station on
fierce naval battle. It is these quiet,
tin- north coast last Monday to blockade & B. 10 A.M.
177. Jewett vs. Robinson. Johnson; gentlemanly Americans who may be de
Ci'ciuuegos, arriving at the latter place
pended upon to surprise the world when
on Thursday. They spent the day re- B. & B. 3 P. M.
connoiterlng, and the next morning. In i 288.
Cowdrey vs. Belanger.
Pbll- the opportunity of making history comes
In the line of duty.”
order to get better information, steamed brook; B. & B. 4 P. M.
close to the mouth of the harbor of Cien
8aturday, May 7.
fuegos. The Eagle was to the eastward
140. Kerthner vs. Hooper.
Hussey;
and in the van; the Marblehead was
isllghtly in the rear and the Nashville Pbllbrook. 9 A. M.
to the westward. All were cleared for
347. Gray vs. Conner. F. &. F.;
lactlon.
Phllbrook.
10 A. M.
At about 10 o’clock in the mornlngi |
smoke was eeen rising on the western
Monday, May 9.
horizon, and the Nashville, because of
Hussey;
46. Emerson vs. 'V’lgue.
her position, put on all speed and
steamed in that direction. Twenty-five Clair. 9 A. M.
168. Learned vs. King. Eaton; Philminutes later she put two shots across
the bow of the coming steamer, which brook. 11 A. M.
promptly hove to. Ensign Kuenzll \yas
134. 8tepbeDBon vs. Getohell. John
sent with a prize crew of nine and took
/possession of the Spaniard. Learning son; B. & B. 2 P. M.
On list hut not speolally assigned.
that Spanish soldiers were in board, word
was given to send them to the Nashville
289. 8wlft vs.
Flsko.
Phllbrook;
Immediately as prisoners of war, and this Hussey.
was done. Arrangements were then
240.
Belanger vs. Yelllenx. Clair;
made to, transfer the passengers and
non-combatants to the shore. The Johnson.
women and children were placed in the
CHINA.
first boat and, under cover of a flag of
truce, were soon bound toward the en
Dr. John A. Brackett, an old-tim^
trance to Cienfuegos. A second crew resident of China, died reoenily at Pem'
COLONEL JOHN HAT.
took the other passengers and landed broke, Va., where he has been for the
The hotel bulletins were surrounded
them about 12:10 o’clock.
last twenty years. His age was 63 years. oy enthusiastic crowds, many of the
The Eagle hoisted a signal conveying
members displaying miniature flags at
Friday morning W. 8. Hunnewell shot their buttonholes. British naval of
the
Intelligence
that
she
had
been
fired
FUNERAL OF ERVINGjB ARNES.
a
bald
beaded
eagle
wblob
measured
6
upon by Spanish boats coming out the
ficers have expressed the warmest ad
feet and 7 Inobes from tip to tip of wing
There was a Large AtCendanoe at the Ser ^■iver. The Eagle immediately returned and 36 Inches from point of beak to tip miration for the work of the American
the fire with her six pounders and held
fleet. In fact the preponderance of sen
vices Sunday Afternoon.
her ground until the Marblehead edme of tall. Many called to view the beauti timent in the British navy seems to
ful
bird.
Mr.
Hunnewell
Is
to
have
It
The first military funeral that has tak up. Both vessels then fired broadside
be with the Americans throughout, the
aher broadside up the entrance to the mounted.
officers giving many practical proofs of
en place In this city since the late war
liver. The boats coming down were two
Mrs. C. W. Coombs has left China and their partiality. International courtesy,
was held Sunday afternoon over the re torpedo boats and one torpedo boat de
joined her husband at Cooper’s Mills however, debarred the high officials from
mains of Sorgt. Barnes of Company H, stroyer. After 20 minutes’ firing by the where they are to go to housekeeping.
commenting on the result.
who was drowned at Pittsfield [last week. Eagle, the last two of which were par
All the information obtainable here
There are many ben stories told at the
ticipated
in
by
the
Marblehead,
the
concerning the Spanish force of auxiliary
It was felt that the limits) of ^the home
Spanish boats ceased firing, and It Is con present time and we have one from China cruisers, in regard to which no reports
would be far too small to accommodate sidered certain they were damaged. The that will be hard to beat. Last May or
have emanated from Madrid, tends to
the large number who would be present Nashville brought in the prisoners of the first of June Mrs. O. 8. Bartlett show that it has been over-estimated.
from
two
hens
had
nineteen
ohlskens,
and it was decided to hold the services in war, and the Marblehead convoyed the one proved to be a orower, the remaining The two best ships, the Columbia and
the undertaking parlors of Nudd & *SneU pi'4e.
eighteen being pullets.
Prevlons to Normannla, formerly of the HamhurgMONDAY’S BALI. GAMES.
November they had a dry goods box for American line, are yet unarmed, and It Is
on Common street.
their home and a good yard to run In. believed they will be unable to secure
The services were at 1.80 o’clock in the
Thick Coat 'of Whitewash Applied to the In November hnr husband oompleted a armament. The chief factor of the re
afternoon and the large parlors In Messrs.
house for them. About the middle of mainder of the Spanish force of aux
Washington Club.
iliary cruisers consists of the six steam
Nndd & Snell’s establlsbinent^were filled
Washington, May 3.—The Boston team December they oommenoed to lay and ers belonging to the Barceloaa Trans
Deoember laid 8 dozen. In
with nearly 400 of the friends of the de whitewashed the senators, playing with daring
atlantic Steamship company. They are
ceased and the members of the different out an error. Brown was put out of the January 26 dozen and 7, Febrnary, 26 fairly armed, but they have been scat
dozen and six and in March 83 dozen
organizations which took part. These game In the seventh for kicking. Score: and 10. The first of April four hens tered. Two of them are with the Cape
were Company H, N. G. 8. M., Grand
Washingtons. AB R IB PO A E were set and they still oontinne to lay "Verde squadron as transports, one is
Army, Sons of Veterans, Ladles’ Relief Selbach, 1. f............ 3 0 0 2 0 0 from 10 to 18 eggs a day. Quite a story convoying the torpedo flotilla, another
Is said to be at Santiago de Cuba, acd
4
Gettman, r. f.
3
for a true one.
Corps,and Tioonlo Division, Sons of Tem- Leahy, 3 b...
two are at Cadiz.
4
1
The verdlot in the 8mall-Wallaoeperanoe.
10
Doyle, 1 b...
4
Farnsworth-Brown boating affair was a
4
0
The public
SerTloes at the parlors were oundnot- McGuire, c...
schools teach al
Wrigley, s. s.
4
3
onrprlse to all. Bat when a man testifies
ed by ttev. G. D. Lindsay of the Metho Reitz, 2 b........
most every known
8
8
that a boat rights Itself to windward In a
branch of study
2
dist ohuroh, of which the deceased was a Brown, c. f...
6
heavy gale and be, althougbt unable to
but the one most
1
0
swim, ollmbs Into the starboard side un
member, having been baptised and Wagner, c. f..
important branch
3
0
Weyhlng, p..
aided,
and
a
lawyer
does
not
question
the
of all. What does
joined the ohuroh jnst a week before his
veracity of the statement and the jury
it profit your son
.32
funeral. Mnslo was furnished by a obolr
7 27 19 3 believes It, what sort of a verdlot oan one
Totals
if
he has an intel
Bostons
AB
IB PO A B
composed of Geo. Pratt Maxim, Mrs. J.
lect like a Newton,
look
for?
Hamilton, c.
. 3
0
and is mentally an
H. Knox, Miss Eva Towne and Amos Tenney, lb..
. 6
0
The servloes at the Babtist ohuroh
Admiral Crichton,
Abbott. In hiB remarks Mr. Lindsay Long, 8. s....
. 5
0 Sunday were well attended. Rev. N.
if he has a weak
Duffy.
1.
f....
.
6
0
and puny body
Wood being a very Interesting and at
made touching allnslon to the high moral
Collins, 3 b..
. 8
0 tractive speaker. The oonrse of leoturea
and not the reohsraoter of the deceased and the popular Stahl, r. f....
. 4
0 by Mr. Wood was well attended, a large
molest idea of
. 4
0
how to care for
ity he held among all who knew him. Lowe, 2 b....
audience
being
present.
We
hope
on
his health ?
A
. 3
0
The floral decorations were beantifnl, all Yeager, c___
Wednesday
night
all
will
avail
themselves
boy should be
. 4
Nichols, p
0
of the different organizations represented, dvi-saryj.andabasetslladseb-oot.. (4.. -b of the opportnnlty of hearing and
taught from the
start that his
traveling with Mr. Wood throngh Egypt.
offering handsome floral designs, besides a
health is his most
Totals ....................3« 7 12 27 9 0
large number of flowers from friends.
The first reorult from China to the
endow
Washingtons..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0—0 army Is Chos. Elwood Kltoben, who en ment. Without health, precious
all the talent, all
At the oonoluslon of the services at Bostons ......... 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 1 0—7
the genius, and all the ambition .in the
listed
at
Angnsta
last
Monday
In
the
Na
Nndd & 8nell’s the military prooession
Earned runs—Bostons, 4. Stolen bases tional Gnard. Mr. Kitchen Is 29 years world are worthless. A boy should be
—Leahy, Tenney, Long. Two-base hits old and son of Joseph Kitchen of Lynn, taught that success in any walk of life, that
formed In the following order:
—Leahy, Long, Stahl.
Double play—
and life itself, are dependent
Co. H, j3d Regiment, N. G. 8. M. Lieut. Reitz to Wrigley to Doyle. First base Mass., formerly of China and a veteran happiness,
upon his care of his beaUh.
Whltehouse.
When a man feels that he is losing his
on balls—Off Weyhlng, 2; off Nichols, 1. of the olvll war. The best wishes of all
Garfield Camp, 8. of V. No. 1.
health and vigor, \yhen his cheeks no long
Struck out—By Nichols, 2. Passed ball go with him.
W. 8. Heath Post, G. A. R.
er glow, his step is no longer elastic and
i —Yeager. Left on bases—Washingtons,
the sparkle of health is no longer in his
W. 8. Heath Relief Corps.
6; Bostons, 6. Time—1:40. Umpires—
CLINTON.
eyes, he should work less, rest liiore and
Snyder and Curry.
Ladles’ Aid Sootety.
resort to the right remedy to restore his
The baseball season opened yesterday
Good Templars.
The village sohools oommenoed Mon bodily vigor. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
In Taunton with a victory for the home day. 8. W. Peabody teaches the high,
Hearse.
Discovery is g natiir.il medicine—a scientif
team, 8 to 7. The Pawtuclcets were held Miss Ida B. Bean, the Intermediate and ic medicine. It does no violence to nature.
Carriages.
down
closely
until
the
ninth,
when
they
It works with and not against nature. It
Miss
Gertrude
Haines,
the
primary.
The marob was taken down Main, Sil
bunched hits and made four runs.
'promotes the natural processes of secretion
ver, Sberwin and Summer slreots to Pine Pitcher Verry of the visitors was taken
Mlllon Wheeler Is home from New and excretion.
It inijiarts vitality and
Hampshire on a visit to his parents.* Mr. power to the whole system.
It gives
Grove cemetery where the services of the out in the fourth, as he was unsteady.
plumpness and color to the cheeks, sparkle
The Pall River team administered to and Mrs. Cbas. Wheeler.
orders were carried out and the remains
to the eyes, steadiness to the nerves,
Mias Della M. Towne of Winslow visit strength to the muscles and the animation
deposited In the family lot. The prooes- the Newports . a similar dose as that
given In the' game at the spindle city ed her oouain, Miss Olive Plummer on of health to the whole body. It makes the
sion then returned to Main street and dis Saturday.
It was a pltchei»s battle Thursday.
appetite keen and hearty. It is the great
persed at the different lodge rooms. In w'hlch Flanagan excelled, the New
blood-maker, flesh-builder and nerve-tonic
Mrs.
Alice
Wardwell
and
Mrs.
Caddie
and restorative. Medicine dealers sell it
Thousands of people watohod the proces ports only securing two hits, and los
Dixon
of
'Vanoeboro
attended
the
funeral
and have absolutely nothing else “just
sion and when It started, City hall equare ing, S to 0.
of their oousln, Geo. A. Spearln, Tues as good."
'rhe
Torontos
outplayed
the
Springand Main street were packed solid.
“ I was afflicted with pimples and boils, and
fields at every point yesterday and won day, April 26.
running sores on face and neck,” writes Robert
S. Wert, Ksq., of No. 615 Gallowyr Ave., Columwith ease. Herndon’s wildness cost sev
Mlss Ethel Cain is at home from Oas- t)U8
Ohio.
** ^
ITr PlF»n*ja’e
I fftrtlr
took Dr.
Pierce’s ^o1«TAn
Golden ItfMTinal
Medical
eral runs. Score: 7 to 2.
tine Normal school.
CARD OF THANKS.
Discovery and ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ and was cured.”
The Plttsburgs lost their third game
Geo.
P.
Billings
went
to
Bangor
to
be
Constipation is the commonest beginning
For tho many kindnesses extended to on the home grounds to the Clnolnpresent at the lecture of John G. Wooley and first cause of many serious diseases and
us In that great bereavement Inoident to natls, 7 to 3.
The visitors outplayed and remained over the Sabbath.
it
should
always be treated with Dr. Pierce’s
the loss of our daughter and sister, we them at every point.
Pleasant Pellets used in connection with the
desire to herein express onr heartfelt
4..
John
H.
MoGorrlll
went
to
Portland
The Loulsvllles played very loosely In
"Discovery.” The,se are the most perfect
thanks. The friend was refieoted In all. the field against the Chicagos, and were Monday on hnsiness.
natural laxatives and permanently cure.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ware and family. outbatted. Isbell made his league debut,
Alvah A. Towne and B. L. Smith, of
Fairfield, Mu., May 8rd,1898.
holding the Louisville team down to Watervllle were In town Sunday.
six hlta and one run In the six he pitched.
Mrs. Emma Holbrook of Brooks spent
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK Score: 16 to 7.
What appeared like certain defeat of lost week with her mother, Mrs. Betsey NOTJCB of A88IONBE OF HiB APPOINTMENT
At Augusta, In the County of Kennebec and
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have the Brooklyns at the hands of the Quak Pratt.
State of Maine, the twenty-fifth day of April, A.
you tried the new food drink called ers was turned Into victory in the eight
Qraln-O? It is delicious and nourishing Inning. Score: 10, to 9.
Be sure you are right, then go ahead. D.1808.
The undcnlgned hereby gives notice of hU
and takes the place of coffee. The more
The Baltlmores touched up Meekln of Be sure yon get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, anct appointment as Assignee of the estate of Dean
Grain-O you give the children the more
P.
Book and ^mund P. Buck, Individually and
not
some
aheap
and
worthless
snlMtltate.
as members of the firm of Book Brothers of
health y^ou distrlbnte through their sys the New Yorks for seven hits for a total
Watervllle, In said County of Kennebec, Insolv
tems. GrainD is made of pure grains, of 15 bases; and took a winning lead in
A little life may be soorlfloed to a sad ent Debtors, who have been declared Insolvent
and when properly prepared tastes like the first two Innings and kept It. Score:
den attack of or^p, If you don’t have upon petition of their orediton, by the Court of
the choice grades of coffee bat costs shout 6 to 4.
said County of Kennebec.
Dy. Tboma’s Soleotrio OU on hand for Insolvenoy forHABVBY
much. AH grocers sell it 16c. snd
New Bedfords, 8; Brocktons. 1.
D. EATON, Assignee.

STATE OF MAIOE.

the emergency.

3w 60

>

ALWAYS KEEP OH HAHO

JainlfifJer]
THERE IS HO KIND OF PAIN OR
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT ReI I
LI EVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- '
8TITUTE8. THE GENUINE BOTTLE '
bears THE NAME,
i

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

PILES

h euOTantced to cure PILES,

I and CONSTIPATION (iTectlitijf, Itclilnif, protrucHnjjj
tlinf;, or
I money
I inward), whether of recent or lontf staiulinf;,
I refunded. It (fives Instant relief, nn<l elfecta a raiiiL.il
I and ncrinanent cure. No sur^fital o)>erai{on rcimireil.
I Try It and relief your sulTcrlu(;s. Send for list of testitniiiiiaU nml free kaniole. Only 50 cts. a box. For sule
I by druiruihts, or sent ny mall on receipt of price.

MAKTiNRUDY, Reg.Pliaiiiiacist, Lancaster.Pa.

STATE OF MAINE.
NOTICE iiV A88IONKK <»K 1118

APPOINTMENT.

At AiigustR, in ibo County of Konnoboc, and
State of Maine, the iweuty-Hfth day of April
A. D. 1898. The imdevsigned h reby gives noUco
of hlB appointment 88 Anplgnee of tho eetate of
KKANK L. GUUNKV of Watervillo, In BHid
County of Kennebec, JnBolvert Debtor, who bns
been declared an IiiBoIvoDt upon bis i^tition by
tho Court of Ineolvency for said County of
Kennebec.
2w60
F. K. BKOWN, Assignee.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Mitchell Dusty of Watorvllle, In the
Couuty of Kenneboo and State of Maine by big
mortgage deed dated the eleventh day of August
A. n. 1892 and recorded in the Kennebeo Hogistry
of deeds Book 391, Patfo 374, conveyed to FreS
Pooler of said Watervllle a ceitain parcel of land
situate in said Watervllle and boundeii south by
Grove Street, on the North by land of Joseph
Jenness, on the west by land of Gilman heirs and
on the oast by i*lne street, and said mortgage was
assigned to mo, tho undersigned, by said Pooler
on the flfteeutu day of April A. D. 1898, which
assignment is recorded in Kennebeo Registry of
Deeds, Book 419, Page 546. and w’hereHS the con
dition of said inorigage has been broken, uow
therefore by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated April 23rd, 1898.
his
Attest:
VERNIQUE X DUSTY.
P. W. CLAIK.
mark.
50 3tw

State of Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1896.
GEORGE H. BRYANT. Administrator on
the Estate of ELBKXDGE BICKFORD, late of
Belgrade, in said County, dec'^ased, having peti
tioned for Uoense to sell the following real estate
of said deceased^ for the payment of debts, etc.,
vizi The premises -conveyed to said Elbridge
Bickford by deed of warranty from Charles \v.
Crowell on the 21st day of January, 1886, and re
corded in Somerset Kegistry of Deeds. Book 192,
Page 43G, said premises being situated in Smithfield, in the Couuty of Somerset and State of
Maine.
Okdehkd, That notice thereof be giveif three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
May next, in the Watorvllle Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
hidden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, whv
the prayer of said ^titi'ii should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w60
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1898.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
ARTHUR S. MAUQAND.late of Watervllle,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Obdbued, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of May next, in the Watervillo Mail, h newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the said instrument should not be prov^, ri>*
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: ^. A. NEWCOMB. Register. 3w50

WANTED.
Back number of Fireside Companion from 1867
10 187-3. Good prices paid. Address, .a. Q. Copp,
64 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
BOw

Orders For

EngraYed Work
TA-ICElsr

A.T

THE MAIL OFFICE
THE PILES ARE AWFUL.

AWFUL!

1 bad Buffered for 15
years. Was cured Easily,
Quickly and Safely,
pain.
u. ■No
Ni risk;
* ' neither
'
nlfe or ligature; harmki............................
imratlon and oomph.,
" if. ~'
votir address If you suffer, and I will tell you
how 1 obtained SAFE AND SPEEDY HELIEF.
Address, sending stamp, N. B. S., Box 226, Lew
iston, Me.

April 15, 4 per cent.
May 1,41-4 per cent.
Our last 2 Semi-Monthly Dividends were as
Above.
YOUR MONEY will bring you larger returns if
invested with us for trading in the stock or grain
markets, through our oo-operatlve plan of specu
lation, than It oould possibly earn in any other
channel. FIVE PER CENT MONTHLY GUAR
ANTEED. Principal secured and withdrawable
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBY & 00.,
Uo-operative Stook Broker.,
SO Equitable Bulldlnff, Boston.
BETTS a AUBIN, State Agent.,
KOBA Tbhplb Block
Lewiston, M
Apt6eowIy

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon
Offiok Hocas:
8 to 9 A. H. 1 to 8 P. H. and 6 to 7 P. M.
Basldenoe and offioa, 18 Aih Street.

